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“ Christianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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munion bread were scattered about and CATHOLIC PRIVATE JUDGMENT I hey say : Join any t liurch they says : “Whosoever shall put away his 
swept up ; how at conventions the arti a^ equally good. Difficulty num wife, and marry another, comtniteth
clergy would consume what was left of We should naturally expect all men j her two Is it a matter of lndiffer- adultery." (Mark x , ii. i li„ 0h 
the elements, as if they were taking a to be in perfect agreement on the sub j euce as to which Church he joins ? serves that the other Churches have 
lunch, chatting freely together : how ject of religion. About other things : His common sense comes to his assist- abolished the seven sacraments, from 
the wine, remaining alter the commun we easily understand why they differ. ( ance. It tells him that he may not baptism to matrimony, and that the 
ion of the, sick, was tossed out of the Personal interests, pride, the different join any Church indifferently, because Catholic Church has retained them, 
window, and after a general commun genius of people, etc., sulliciently ex- they all contradict each other so much and administered them, through ail the 
ion in a parish church, poured back Pla‘» their disagreement in politics, that if any one of them be right all ages of its existence, in perfect agree- 
into the demijohn for use on the next hr philosophy, in forms of gov- the others must be wrong. Although ment with the Bible,
occasion. It is a great relief to the eminent and in other things, they all say—“ live a good life, " they lie sees many other points of agree-
feeliugs to reflect that it is only bread But differences in religion can differ as to what is a good life, ment, too, between the Catholic Church
and wine that have been so unceretnon not be accounted for, because they Their rule of living a good life is not and the Hible, which are wanting in the

are wholly opposed to reason. No the same. If they were all from God other Churches. Thus Christ says: 
serious mind can think of the many thoy would agree, for God does not “The poor you have always with you." 
systems of Christianity without as- contradict Himself. Therefore, says Math, xxvi., J In the. Catholic 
tonlshmeut. There, is but one Christ, reason, only one of them can be the Church alone ate these words fulfilled,
one gospel, one Church founded by Church of Christ. This is his second It is, above all things, the church of the

Why are not all Christians step forward — there is but one true poor. Some have even sneered at this
Is it Church. fact—forgetting that it Is a sign of the

true Church

After Mhhh. THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

The definitions of the Church are 
tinal and irreformable. There thoy 
are ; there is the Catholic faith. 
There is no room for reconsideration, 
compromise, or concession. All bodies 
or individuals wishing to be united to 
the Homan Church must confess this 
faith, pure and simple, whole and 
entire, as the sine qua non of recon 
ciliatiou. There are many devout 
Protestants who are willing to join in 
Catholic worship, who would even wish 
to receive Communion if it were 
allowed, and perhaps to make more or 
less of a confession. Still, they are 
not ready to leave the sect to which 
they belong, and by no means pre
plied for an unconditional submission 
to the authority of the Catholic Church. 
They are a kind of liberal Christians, 
with very hazy notions about dog
matic truths, and holding 
that all forms of Christianity are 
essentially the same. Some of those 
who write and preach about re union 
appear to think that the Holy Father, 
in his affectionate invitation to all 
whose ancestors wandered away from 
his fold, means to assure them that 
they will be welcome as they are to 
come into a merely external union 
with the Church, without any inward 
conviction and belief that the Catholic 
Church is the only true Church, and 
all her doctrines true and obligatory.

Of course no properly instructed 
Catholic can entertain or encourage 
any such notions as these. Every 
Catholic who has even an elementary 
knowledge of the principles and doc
trines of his religion, must be aware 
that in order to be lawfully admitted to 
the sacraments, and entitled to receive 
baptism, absolution, confirmation, and 
holy Communion, the subject must be
lieve in his heart, and confess with his 
mouth, the whole Catholic faith, pure, 
simple, and undiluted.

The attempt to pass off any kind of 
diluted Catholicism for the genuine 
article is sure to fail. For it must 
always, sooner or later, become mani
fest that the Church disowns and dis
avows every such undertaking. Be
sides. what would it gain if a crowd of 
half Catholics were taken into the ex
ternal communion of the Church. Con
version must be thorough in order to 
be of any avail. Happily, the con
versions which have brought a strong 
and valuable reinforcement to the 
Catholic Church during the last half- 
century have been thorough, if there 
have been some superficial converts 
who have relapsed into heresy.

A VISIONARY IDEA.

It is evident, however, without going 
into particulars, that any general plan 
of a transformation of Catholic discip
line to suit the spirit of the age and 
the notions and habits of some particu
lar countries and classes of persons, is 
equally fallacious and visionary with a 
scheme of doctrinal transformation. 
The great number of Protestants who 
are longing to return to the bosom of 
the Roman Church, through some sort 
of compromise, dream and scheme of 
some such transformation of discipline, 
though it is in the vaguest and most 
general way. Some Catholics may be 
caught by a similar illusion, through 
their zealous and charitable desire to 
facilitate the return of these separated 
brethren. There is no doubt that the 
Church has always shown a flexible 
character ot adaptability to different 
times and peoples, and that in matters 
not belonging to essential and sub
stantial discipline there have been and 
are marked variations in the forms of 
external Catholic order. But all these 
things are and must be under the con
trol of the rulers of the Church, and 
not subject to innovation and experi
ment from the caprice of individuals.

The measures lately taken by the 
Holy See in reference to the Eastern 
Churches have brought the differences 
existing between the Oriental and 
Latin rites into quite general notice. 
It is quite likely that there is some 
common misapprehension of the atti
tude of the Holy See toward these 
Eastern Christians, as if there were a 
concession of the rights of the Roman 
Church, as if a new policy were in
augurated ; but this is really not the 
case. What the Pope has really done 
is to reaffirm more distinctly and em
phatically the assurance previously 
given by several of his predecessors, 
that the Holy See has no desire to 
Latinize the Eastern rites.

The Sacrifice is over and complete—
A simple country Mass 

q'hc people rise and worship as is meet 
Then from the temple pass ;

Each face the glory of the mercy seat 
Reflects as 'twere a glass.
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The withered features of the aged folk,
To me, less wrinkled seem ;

On rugged forms bent by the toilers’ yoke 
There rests a softening gleam,

As Moses* face, when God from Sinai 
Caught a transfiguring beam.

spoke,

The girls in groups adow.i the steep boreen 
Move with unstudied grace ;

While here and there, cl ose hooded, may 
be seen

A sweet Madonna face.
The eager, bashful boys, two minds between, 

Loiter behind a space.
The acolytes that in the altar’s ray,

Like purple orchids, bent,
Transplanted to the common light of day 

Shout in pure merriment ;
Thrice happy boys, in whose unclouded 

way
Pastime and prayer are blent.

From cabins scattered on the treeless coast 
The azure turf smoke curls,

Then, like a banner borne before a host,
In the free air unfurls.

Give us but time and we shall prove our 
boast,—

We are not slaves nor churls,

iouslv handled, and that the Lord has 
not left His sacred body and blood in 
the hands of any of the numerous 
bands of the Protestant clergy.

Those Protestant clergymen who inr 
bide Catholic doctrines and sympath
ies, especially when they have mis
givings of their safety, and long for 
union with the Church, are surely in a 
difficult and painful position, when 
they are married men. They have to 
make herioc sacrifices in order to obey 
their conscience. Some have had 
severe trials and sufferings to en
counter in the effort to find a secular 
career wherein they could support 
their families. Many have not had 
the courage to face the consequences 
of giving up their ministry. They 
are entitled to our profound est sym
pathy, and to every possible help which 
can be extended to them, to remove 
or alleviate the difficulties ot their 
situatiou.
consequences of the crime of | 
Luther and Cranmer in revolting 
against the Church of God. Happy 
are those who, being free from the 
bonds ot matrimony, have the way to 
the priesthood open to them, and those 
who have an opportunity of going into 
some profession where they can be suc
cessful.
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Christ.
united in that one Church ? 
because that one Church of Christ can
not be easily known ? 
compares His Church to “ a city seated 
on a mountain which cannot be hid."

But where is that one ? Which ot 
them is it? His plain common sense 
will solve the problem. It tells him 
that since it is nineteen centuries since 
Christ founded His Church that 
Church must have existed through all 
those centuries. His Church must he 
now about nineteen hundred years 
old. ( all these contending churches, 
only one—the Catholic Church—is so 
old. It is interwoven with the his 
tory of the world, through all the last 
nineteen hundred years. On the other 
hand no one of the other churches is 
yet four hundred years in existence. 
They, each and all, trace their begin
ning to a mere man as founder, and 
call themselves after him. They are 
Lutherans, or Calvinists, or Wesley 
ans, or Puseyites, or Irvingites, or 
Swedenborgians, etc., etc. Moreover 
he finds that those founders of churches 
were once Catholics or descendants of 
Catholics. Why did they make new 
Churches? Why did they separate 
from the Catholic Church ? lie goes 
among the “ denominations and asks 
them. “ Yes ”—they say—“ the Cath 
olic Church is the oldest Christian 
Church, and ought to be the right one ; 
but it became corrupt and tell into 
error, and that is why wo separated 
from it.”

The cushioned pews 
and carpeted aisles of other churches, 
are not intended for the poor ; and the 
poor know it. But in the Catholic 
Church the poor fuel perfectly at 
home.

The enquiring pagan also notices 
that the Catholic Church is, and has 
ever been, hated by the world. He 
sees tnat even all the contending 
Churches, notwithstanding their own 
differences, unite as one against it. 
He sees that this is exactly as Christ 
foretold ot His Church. ** It the world 
hate you, know ye that it hath hated 
Me before you . . . Remember My 
word that 1 said to you : The servant 
is not greater than his master. It they 
have persecuted Me, they will also 
persecute you. ’ (John xv., 18 20. )

lie notices also that Christ said 11 is

No ; Christ
as an axiom

(Math. v. 11.) He has given it as a 
light to guide His people to salvation. 
It shines lor all. He intends that all 
shall see it ; for “ men do not light a 
candle and put it under a bushel, but 
upon a candlestick, that it may shine 
to all that are in the house.” Math, 
v. 15. The tact that the Church of 
Christ is like “a city seated on a 
mountain,” and as “acandle up 
on a candlestick,” makes it still 
more surprising that Christians are 
divided.
easily found by all who seek it. It 
must need neither genius, nor talents, 
nor learning to find it, since all have 
not these gifts. One thing alone is 
sufficient for the purpose ; and all sane 
persons have it. It is that common 
sense which guides us in our temporal 
affairs Plain reason or common-sense 
is able to seek, to find, and to know 
the one true Church of Christ.
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THE REAL CATHOLICISM.
followers would “last” after His 
AscensionComparison Between the Genuine and 

the Diluted Article. “The days will come, 
when the Bridegroom shall be taken 
away from them ; and then they shall 
fast in those days. ” ( Mark 11. 21). )
lie sees that the Catholics practise fast
ing and always have done so ; 
others have rejected fasting as “ super
stition. ”
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Pure vs. Diluted Catholicism is the 
subject of a very tine essay in the 
American Catholic Quarterly Review, 
contributed by Very Rev. A F. Heurt, 
C. S. P., of the Catholic University. 
Father Heurt says :

Mr. Matthew Arnold has said that in 
bis opinion, “ The Christianity of the 
future will be the form of Catholicism.” 
He did not mean genuine, pure Catho 
licism, but a sort of aesthetic ghost 
escaped from its dead body and sur
viving as a kind of separate spirit that 
can embody itself anew, as a trans
formed Catholicism, which will be sub
stituted for its own old form, and for 
all Protestant sects alter they are dead 
and buried. Dr. Berry, commenting 
on Mr. Arnold’s statement, says that 

all, Catholic and non Catholics 
alike, have a deep interest in the ques
tion : “Isa transformed Catholicism 

ho answer* the

What is to become of the great mass 
of Protestantism in the coming cen
turies, who can foresee ? It seems to 
be like the vast Chinese Empire, 
destined to go to pieces. According to 
present appearances, a multitude of its 
adherents will lapse into infidelity and 
irréligion, and the remainder be 
absorbed into the Catholic Church. 
The Church will continue in her unity, 
and, it is to be hoped, will increase, 
flourish and eventually triumph. But 
the Providence of God alone can con
trol the destinies of the nations which 
once composed Christendom, and 
accomplished the prophecies concern 
ing the kingdom of Christ, in ways 
known only to Himself. They are be
yond all human plans, efforts and tore- 
sight.

If this is so why are not all Chris
tians united in that one Church ? 
Why are so many sound minded people 
found in the different denominations? 
This is easily explained. Reason—the 
sight of the mind—is like the sight of 
the eyes—it must bo unobstructed in 
seeing its object. When prejudice, 
temporal interests, family or social in
fluence, come botw 
truth, reason fails to perceive truth, 
as the eyes fail to,see the sun through 
a stone wall. Remove all such hin
drances and the sun lit towers of the 
“ city of God " will be visible “ on the 
mountain. ” The same hindrances 
which prevented the Jews from recog
nizing Christ, prevent His people now 
from recognizing His Church.

the

He sees many other points of agree
ment between the Catholic Church and 
the Bible not found in the other 
Churches, which are too numerous to 
be noted here. This man, without 
prejudice and without preference, be
comes a Catholic. Could he with 
reason do otherwise?—J. Mclv inCa'ho- 
lic Review.

This is his next difficulty : Did the 
Catholic Church fall into error ? All 
the others say it did—but they say the 
same of each other. Each declares it 
self to be the only right one. How 
will his common-sense get him out of 
this confusion ? Let us see. He 
observes that they all appeal to the 
Bible, which they all say is the Word of 
God. Besides, they all agree in say 
ing that with reason and the, Bible he 
cannot fail to find the true Church. 
He feels safe, then, in following a rule 
to which thoy all agree. Now, since 
the true Church and the Bible are both 
from God, common sense tells him that 
they must both be in perfect agree 
ment with each other.
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Father Faber.
Mrs. Trollope, mother of the prolific 

Anthony, wrote some things which 
Americans do not like to read ; but her 
reflections on our country need not in
terfere with our enjoyment of a L ter 
published in her new biography, in 
which she. gives a charming glimpse 
of Father Faber Writing from Flor
ence, she said :

“By far the most brilliant person 
with whom 1 have made acquaintance „ 
is Faber, lie is, I think, tin most < lo- 
quent person I ever heard talk.
(lined with him at Mr. Sloane > last 
week, and on Thursday he dined here.
On both occasions 1 sat next him. and 
have rarely listened with such 
wonder, and, I must confess, with 
such admiration to any un
did not know until he mid ne -i- •> ni8 
education began at Mr. Gibson *, mar 
Penrith. Then he was at Harrow 
while Anthony was there, and th«-n at 
Oxford. He. told me that Mr Cun
ningham j the Vicar of Harrow | gave 
him his earliest religious thoughts ; 
but that he always had a sort of mis 
giving that he occasionally talked non 
sense. The first sermon he heard at 
Oxford was from Newman. II» says 
the effect of it upon him was equally 
sudden and profound All this, and a 
great deal more in th»- same strain, w as 
exceedingly interesting. ”

Faber was then thirty one years old ; 
but he looked much younger, despite 
the troubles that attended his convers
ion. Mrs. Trollope’s description of 
him is interesting. “ lie is fair with 
light hair, and has a lively good humor 
that, is very pleasing. But the charm 
and power of his count» nance is in his 
mouth, which is not only peculiai ly 
handsome, but has a variety of expr- ss- 
ion that is quite extraordinary ” — 
Ave Maria.

/♦
Telephoning.

possible ?” Of course, 
question in the negative.

A great many, who retain and hold 
of Christianity than Mr.

But is not this use of reason, in find
ing the Church, the same as the Pro
testant use of “ private judgment ?”
No: This is Catholic private judg 
ment, the lawful use of reason, and 
differs entirely from what Protestants 
cal! private judgment. Catholic priv 
ate judgment conducts to the Church, 
and, having done so, it gives place to 
the infallible guidance of divinely ap
pointed authority. Protestant private 
judgment is used in the. Church, rejects 
the Church’s authority to teach, and 
decides for itself what to believe and 
what not. Catholic private judgment, 
having satisfied itself that Christ ap
pointed
with His authority, willingly submits 
itself to that authority which “brings 
into captivity every understand in y 
unto the obedience of Christ. ” (2 Cor. 
x. 5.) As one in a cavern uses a lamp 
to find his way to the sunlight and lays 
it aside when he reaches it, so when by 
the lamp of reason wo reach the Church 
the superior light of faith, resting on 
God’s authority, takes its place. To 
insist, then, on the use of private judg
ment instead of being guided by God’s 
authority through His Church, is as 
foolish as to insist on seeing by the 
light of a lamp under the noon day sun.

lienee the union of all Christ’s 
followers, in His one Church, will be 
realized only when all preference and 
all prejudices are laid aside, and un
trammeled reason is followed as a guide.
It would be interesting and instructive 
to watch an intelligent enquirer, 
wholly free from all bias and prejudice, 
led by common sense alone, seeking 
the Church of Christ : and see how he 
would proceed, and which of the 
Churches he would join. Let us sup
pose that a sensible and prudent pagan 
comes into the. United States to become 
a Christian. Let us follow him, step by 
step, in his search and observe how he that “error.’ What says the Bible ?

“Confess your sins one to another.” 
(las. v., 16.) “
forgive, they are forgiven them. ” 
(John xx., 28.) Agaii 
lieve the Eucharist is t

THE GREAT WORK.

The great work before American 
priests is the conversion of as large a 
portion as possible of the American 
people. It is, therefore, a momentous 
practical problem, bow to present the 
Catholic Church before them in the 
manner so as to manifest its truth and 
beauty, to convince their minds and 
win their hearts. What special means 
and measures can be adopted, to spread 
knowledge and to reach the consciences 
of men, in whom reason and the moral 
sense must cry loudly or faintly for a 
religion which can satisfy both the in
tellect and the heart ?
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much more 
Arnold did, have a notion somewhat 
similar to his. They have a desire for 
some sort of units among Christians 
who are now so much divided—a unity 
in which the Catholic Church, and the 
Eastern Churches will be included. 
They profess to b»*lieve, some less and 
others more, of the Catholic Creed ; a 
portion of them having drawn very 
near to the full Catholic doctrine.

Their notion of the way to bring 
about the formation of the new Uni

Ho opens the Bible and reads what 
Christ said to His apostles, when lie 
gave them their commission : “Going, 
therefore, teach ye all nations 
and behold I am with you all days 
even to the consummation of the 
world.” (Math, xiv., 18 20. “1 will
ask the Father, and Ho will give you 

. the Spirit of Truth 
He shall abide with you. the
Holy Ghost will teach you all things. ' 
(John xiv., HI 28.) He sent the IIolv 
Ghost to teach them, and He sent them 
“to teach all nations.” Surely, says 
common sense, Christ must have kept 
those promises. If the Catholic. Church 
fell into error, Christ was “with it ” on 
the day it first did so, since He said lie 
would be with it “ all days and the 
Spirit of Truth must have been with it 
too, since lie “abides with it Either 
the Catholic Church is right or Christ 
and the Holy Ghost fell with it. This 
is the only conclusion, if Christ’s words 
are believed. This conclusion is con
firmed as ho reads : “ He that hoareth 
you, heareth Me.” (Luke x., 16.) 
“ The Church of the Living God is the 
pillar and ground of truth.” (1 Tim 
iii., 15.)

He examines farther. Catholics say 
baptism is necessary to salvation : the 
others deny it. What says the Bible ? 
“ Jesus said : Unless a man be born

the
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versai Church of the future is one 
which requires a great many conces
sions and transformations on all sides. 
Even the Roman Church, to which they 
have very generally been obliged to 
grant a considerable pre eminence, 
and which must play the principal 
part in this Christian reunion, they 
require and expect to make concessions, 
and to sanction a very considerable 
transformation of Catholicism into Neo 
Catholicism.
When the question is asked : “ What 
can the Reman Church surrender as 
not essential to her truth and author
ity?" every Catholic must answer : 
Nothing whatever pertaining to her 
dogmaand hersubstantialpolity. Truth 
can make no compromise with error ; 
authority can waive none of her divine 
rights which are necessary to the per- 
petuity and well-being of the Church. 
The Roman Church can surrender none 
of her Creeds, from the Symbol of the 
Apostles to that of Pius IV. ; none of 
the Ecumenical Councils, from Nicea 
to the Vatican : none of the dogmatic 
decrees, ex cathedra, of the Sovereign 
Pontiffs : none of the seven sacraments ; 
no part of the Papal Supremacy, or 
episcopal superiority : not one single 
portion of the Canonical Scriptures ; 
not her Liturgy or Ritual, her inde
pendence from the State, or her moral 
code; and, above all things, not the 
infallibility of the Catholic Episcopate 
in its assembled or dispersed members, 
and its supreme head ; and its claim on 
the loyal allegiance of all baptized 
Christians.

it is proposed that a general Coun
cil should be held, at which the reform
ing party should have- representatives 
to plead their cause. But all these 
projects fell through. All this occurred 
before the Council of Trent was hold, 
and when some of the doctrines in 
controversy had not been clearly and 
finally adjudicated. At last, this great 
Council was begun, and after many 
sessions continuing during sixteen 
years, is was happily concluded. A 
series of magnificent dogmatic decrees 
was ratified and promulgated, upon 
which Catholic theology was solidly 
established for all time. The Holy See 
has since added to the definitioh of 
Trent the proclamation of the dogma of 
of the Immaculate Conception, and the 
Vatican Council has promulgated its 
Dogmatic Constitutions.

it to teach in His name and
The most efficacious of all these 

means is good example, piety and 
and virtue shining forth in the lives of 
the clergy and laity as the good fruit 
shows the quality ot the tree that bears 
it, the power of Catholic faith and dis
cipline to produce Christian sanctity, 
which is one of the notes of the Church. 
The greatest obstacle to the fulfilment 
of the divine mission of the Church has 
always been the sins of her mem- 
hers, especially of unworthy ecclesias
tics. The relaxation of ecclesias
tical discipline and the consequent 
loss of respect for the priesthood 
was one of the principal causes of the 
miseries and disorders of the sixteenth 
century. In the true and genuine re
formation brought about by the Coun
cil of Trent the restoration of discip
line. gave back to the religious orders 
and to the clergy the lustre which had 
been dimmed and obscured ; they re 
covered their influence and power over 
the people, many illustrious saints 
and apostolic men appeared, new 
orders were founded, especially the 
illustrious Society of Jesus, and in 
consequence there was a wide and 
thorough reformation of morals and re
vival of piety among the people in all 
the countries which remained Catholic,

ANGLICAN ORDERS SETTLED. ?"d e?6C‘U>1 P'^d t0 fUtther

The English Church and nation inroads of heresy and schism. 
were reconciled in a body by Cardinal There are three essential elements 
Polo. But they fell awav again into a which are t.ie constituent principles 
deeper abyss. In common with all the of the Catholic religion : Dogma, 
other Protestants of the world, they are Authority, Worship, including the 
without an episcopate, a priesthood, or Sacraments «diich cluster around the 
any other attributes ot a Church, great central Act of Worship, brancli- 
They are a mere collection of Individ- ing out and blooming into ritual and 
uals who, at the best, are only baptized all the rich and variegated flowers of 
Christians, wandering in strange architecture, sculpture, painting and 
pastures beyond the fold of the true music. These art: what have attracted 
Church of which they are de jure mem- the intelligent and educated converts, 
bers. The question of Anglican who have I ied the Lutheran and 
Orders is really and finally settled, Anglican for ns of Protestantism, one 
and it is certain that they will never or both, and finding the Mene-Tekel 
be acknowledged. Every Catholic written on their walls, have sought for 
who has been an Anglican minister certainty and completeness of faith, 
must rejoice that the English Church for divine authority in lawgiving and 
lost the sacrament of order when he re- government, for a worship worthy of 
members what he has seen of the irrev- God and a pure fountain of grace in 
erence with which the bread aud wine the Catholic Church, 
ot the communion have been treated, | The only way to attract the multi- 

though this irreverance has in tude who are without to follow their

FftK'c :

3 This is all chimerical.,ife Saver.
idow, N. Y„ July, IS9S. 
Tvouaness for twelve j 
all over,could not sleep : 

the hack and head every 
was so a Heeled that I 
ew, but two buttles <i » : 
unie relieved me of all ;] 
worth $1, but ? 10 a hot- 

iver. 1 am convinced 
•ommetid it will than*
5 C. IIOPPENHAUER.

Bless It.
eator, III., July, 1S93- 
?ars from epilepsy, and 
r Koenig's Nerve Tonic, 
it. May God bless the «

wm ^'ZwEKNto13 1
I again of water and the Holy Ghost, he 

cannot enter into the Kingdom of God. " 
(John iii., 5.) 11 Going, therefore, 
teach all nations baptizing them.
Math, xiv., iff.) Again ; confession of 

sins, and the power to forgive sins by 
the authority of Christ, are believed in 
by Catholics. The other Churches call

Anglican Monkshook on iNorvom ui«-
sample bottle to any au 
latiuuts also get the uied- Wo find no cause I'm amusement or 

rejoicing in the disbanding of a com
munity of Anglican monks” in Penn
sylvania. On the contrary, w« in 
cerely regret the occurrence ; mi ho 

as we learn that the Br* ther

pparodby the^Rev^Fathej

O., Chicago, HI-
klin Street.
81 per Bottle. CforSS 

Bottles for SO. 
Saunders & Co.

will act. He comes into a Christian 
country to enter the Christian Church ; 
but instead of one Christian Church he 
finds many—all differing in faith, in 
the standard of moral living, and in 
their manner of worship. Great is his 
astonishment. He meets some, how 

who tell him that he need not

Whose sins you shall more so
Superior has lapsed in 0 agues'1, in. 
It is a beautllul thing in a self seeking . 
age to see men making efforts 10 mi-.w 
the evangelical counsels All sin 1 11
doavors are praiseworthy, and iln ir 
failure ought to excite sorrow in w fl
ous minds. The attempts to esiahlish 
monasticorders in the Anglican Church 
have been made by men of sup. tier 
education, deep religious feeling, and 
strictly moral lives. We have h,. n 
greatly edified by the glimpses afforded 
us of life in the Anglican monastery at 
Westminster, Md. Its inmates are 
evidently men of learning, r. fine
ment, self denial, zeal and piety. 
However ill advised their undertaking 
may seem, or whatever may be thought 
of their motives by bigots among us, 
these men can not bo far from the 
kingdom of God. —Ave Maria.

1 : Catholics be
the very Body of 

Christ ; the others deny it. What 
the Bible ? “The bread that I

IN MUTUAL
says
will give you is My Flesh.” (John vi., 
52.) “Takeand eat, this is My Body.” 
(Math, xxvi., 26.) Again : Catholics 
in their last sickness have the priest to 

over them and to anoint them 
The others

COMPANY OF CAN 4 
Jan. 16, 1896. The an j 
)f the members of this 
; their offices. 176 Rich- £ 
of London, Ontario, on

, 1890. at the hour of 2
itatement of the affair» 
submitted and director» 
those retiring, but who 
tlon. By order. 
Manager._______ ^
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ever,
worry about that, for that it is not 
necessary for him to join any of the 
Churches. He has only to live a good 
life and he will bo saved without a pray

with consecrated oil. 
call this “ error. ” What says 

“ Is any man sick among

Church.
Here is his first difficulty : Is it 

necessary to bo a member of any the Bible ?
His common sense says : you ? Let him bring in the priests of 

the Church, and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the 
name of the Lord. ” (las. v., It) 
Again : Catholics say marriage is a 
sacrament ; and they allow no divorce 
from a valid marriage, with leave to 
marry again. The others say it is no 
sacrament, and they allow divorce and 
new marriages any number of times. 
What says the Bible ? Saint Paul

n. c.

Church ?
“Yes : you must join a Church ; because 
to live a good life " means to live ac
cording to God’s law. 
where is God’s law ? Unaided reason 
can know only that God exists ; but 
not what to believe, how to live, and 
Row to worship. To learn these things, 
his reason tolls him, he must join a 
Church. This is his first step forward.

But which Church must he join ?
This is his second difficulty. Here, says of marriage ■ “ This is a great «or 
again, he meets some to advice him. 1 sacrament.” (Ephes. v., 2 ) And Christ lutl

WANTED FOR < 
experience and sen» 

icter. Address A B, 
Ice. London.

But what andwii
rAX

DLES
i council putrosES A good thought suffices sometimes to 

elevate the heart and to imp’ant. in it the 
ms of « good action and a gener ous reao- 
on.—Golden Sands.

even
great measure, ceased, through the example is tc. preach, to live, to build 
spread of a higher doctrine. I can up and embody this pure and genuine 
remember how the crumbs of the com Catholicism.
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that could be just discerned in the himself erect, and asking in a cold, 
shadowy darkness. Folding her harsh voice : 
cloak more closely about her, she ap- “ Who are you, woman ?" 
proached, and tried to move the power- His question, his tone, his manner, 
ful hasp that bound the iron bars, for- paralyzed her. She stood so still for a 
getting in her excitement the wicket, moment that her very breath seemed to 
which was easily opened. Hut her have flown, while every trace of color 
feeble strength availed not, and at left her face. Then she raised her 
length, relinquishing her efforts, and hands In a bewildered way, and as if 
murmuring to herself: “ There is no not quite conscious of what she was 
other way," she retraced her steps to doing, pushed the hood of her cloak 
the lodge and knocked timidly at the from her head, exposing the whole 
door. thick cufllug mass of her abundant

Old Callahan responded, but he black hair. Hut, at length, she re
started when he recognized his visitor, gained her voice and with it suilicleut 
for Catherine Dominick had never strength to say in so heart-broken a 
called at the lodge since, when a child, manner that it must have touched anv 
she had attended the wake of his vile, heart less hardened than the one to 
a good ten years before. which she appealed :

"Why then, Miss Dominick,” he “ You, to ask me who I am ? Iam 
said, by way of apology for his lack of your wife — your lawfully wedded 
immediate welcome, “but sure you wife." 
startled me entirely ; it is so uncom
mon to see you here at this time, and 
you alone. But come in.”

She shook her head, saying falter- 
ingly :

“ I want to see Jimmy, please.'
Larry, however would insist on her 

entering and taking a seat near the 
blazing turf tire, while he went to 
summon Jimmy, and to hasten the ap 
penrauce of the latter, she accepted the 
pressing invitation.

Jimmy appeared as much surprised 
at the presence of Miss Dominick as 
his father had been, and he was eager 
to know her business.

She rose, shading her face from the 
heat of the fire, but it was really to 
conceal the color so painfully dyeing 
every feature and she began somewhat 
quickly :

“ I must see Sir Hubert Romney to
night : and I think you can procure 
an interview for me. You remember 
when he was down here, known as 
Mr. Deville, that he used to visit us 
frequently. I have a favor to ask of 
him now, and I think for sake of those 
old times, he will hardly refuse 
Mind—"

She took her hand from her face as 
if forgetful of the occasion that had led 
her to put it there, and spoke with so 
much force that there seemed to be pas
sion in her tones—

“ This favor is not for Catherine 
Dominick. My lather, somewhat in 
dignautatSir Hubert’s return for the 
kindness we showed him a few mouths 
ago, would be angry if he knew 
1 was here on such an 
— that I

He laughed.
“1‘oor fool! you forget that you 

are a Catholic, and a marriage between 
us has no validity. My bride who is 
to be will arrive soon ; so forget me as 
quickly as you can, fair Catherine."

Her lips parted and then twitched 
convulsively, as if the words she tried 
to utter had caused some inward 
vulsion. The proprietor of Rotnucy 
Cattle watched her as if the sight of 
her evident agony was to him 
sport. At length, with a desperate 
elf'ort that sent the livid crimson with 
a wild rush into her brow and cheeks, 
Catherine spoke. Her clear low voice, 
though tremulous, was louder than 
usual from the passion and sorrow, 
and remorse that dictated the words.

“ I shall not ask you for my sake, to 
acknowledge me as your wife ; for if I 
alone were the victim of your cruelty 
I would bear my grief in silence, and 
you should never be troubled by the 
sight of my face again. But for the 
sake of my father—mv gray haired 
father ; it will kill him,'kill him when 
he knows — ”

She

con-

rare

paused for an instant as if to 
search his face for some sign of 
passion : but the dark countenance 

only a sinister smile. She Hung 
herself on her knees.

“ Tor the sake of your unborn child 
— your child —acknowledge the tie that 
is between us."

Sir Hubert Romney laughed loud 
and long.

“ What is the brat to me, that 1 
should care whether it comes into the 
world legitimately, or not? And as 
for your father—the old man should 
have guarded his pretty daughter more 
carefully, that is all. Nay, fair Cath
erine, you must pay the penalty of 
your folly. Henceforth you are, and 
can be nothing to me. Our marriage 
is as if it had never been, but enough 
of this. I shall send some one to show' 
you the way out."

Without another look at her kneeling 
form—she had not risen from her sup 
pliant posture—he parted the crimson 
curtains just behind him. and in 
another moment she heard the sound 
of his rapidly retreating steps. She 
struggled to her feet, but no souud 
came from her lips, no tears rushed to 
her eyes. She was conscious alone of 

burning, suffocating feeling in her 
threat, and a dizziness in her head 
that made her clutch wildly at a chair 
to save herself from falling.

One of the servants entered to guide 
her out of the apartment, and his pres 
ence seemed to have the effect of some
what strengthening her. She followed 
him with an appearance of calmness, 
and by a great effort she maintained 

-that appearance even when Jimmy 
Callahan emerged from one of the 
lower rooms in order to accompany her 
to the road. When he was alone with 
her he asked.

me.
cotu-

wore

errand 
to speak 
anything. 

For that reason I have not told him, 
and I trust that neither of you will tell 
him. But this favor is for 
who needs it sadly. 7 
it will heal a broken heart, and make 
a miserable life once more happy."

( )ld Larry was speechless from 
prise, while Jimmy shook his head.

“I’m afraid, Miss Dominick, you're 
asking more of me than I can do. Sir 
Hubert s a fierce man when he's put to 
it, and he's not over kind to any of us 
that Fd like to be going near him at 
all."

had come 
to Sir Hubert for

a person 
If he grants it,

sur-

“ Hut only to deliver a message," 
urged Catherine. “ He can say noth
ing to you for that — you who attend 
him so often. Say a female wishes to 
see him. I will go up to the castle

you

i

with you, and wait anywhere 
choose.

Jimmy Callahan's honest, tender 
heart could not withstand the pleading 
in those beautiful eyes, nor the 
suasivo power in that soft, low voice : 
and while his father watched them from 
the doorway, Jimmy unfastened the 
gate, and the two walked rapidlv to the 
castle.

There was a delay of some minutes, 
each of which seemed an hour to the 
excited girl, while Jimmy, leaving her 
ill one of the servant s apartraouts'went 
to deliver her message to St. Hubert 
Romney. When he returned, his face 
wore anything but a gratified express
ion.

per-

“ What success, Miss Dominick ?"
It required a desperate effort for her 

not to betray her excitement in her 
voice : but she succeeded in answering 
with sufficient steadiness:

“Just as 
refused.''

“I
hard race.

Then a silence ensued that 
broken until the road

you feared, Jimmy. He“I'm afraid" he said, “that 
you'll not be successful. He looked 
very black when I told him, and 
he wanted to know the name, but I 
said 1 wasn’t given the name, and 1 
expected then that he'd ask if vou 
known to me, but he didn't.

It seemed to Catherine as if she 
could not draw her breath while they 
were ascending the grand staircase, 
as if she were being stifled bv the 
of gloomy grandeur, and once, almost 
overpowered by the feeling, she 
clutched Callahan’s arm for support.

“Them that you're going through 
this trial for to night, ought to be 
mighty thankful to you," said unsus
picious Jimmy, as he assisted her 
trembling form.

He led her into an 
ished room

thought so : the Romneys are a

was not
, was reached,

when Jimmy pressed his companion to 
enter the lodge that she might at least 
warm herself. But she resolutely de
clined, refusing also his proffer to 
accompany her part of the way home.

It was bi'terly cold, but Catherine 
did not feel it ; the fever in her veins 
was scorching her so that she threw 
open her cloak in order to let the chill 
night wind cool her. The wintry sky 
seemed to be alight with unwonted 
splendor, and thecrisp tnow path alon°- 
which she hurried, wt.s bright almost 
as mid day. But the heart-broken 
woman saw nothing of ihe scene

Her brain grew dizzy from her wild 
thoughts, and at length in her delirium 
she laughed aloud, repeating at in
tervals, the outburst of 
mirth, as she hurried on

A form was approaching her, and at 
the sound of the third outburst of 
strange laughter, it quid ened its pace 
to a run, continuing to do so until it 
came quite up to the excited girl when 
it caught her in its strong arms.

“Why then. Catharine, what ails 
you at all, and where have voit been?"

It was Florry Carnarvon's voice- 
ins voice with a tremulous agonv in its 
tones.

She struggled to free herself, and at 
the same time answered so frantically 
and incoherently that he could make 
no sense of what she said. But he held 
her firmly, and when at length she 
had grown somewhat calm, he said, 
with a, .sort of stern tenderness :

“ Now, Kate, you must , "
secrecy on your part, and this 
pense on mine. You have been up to 
the castle, have you not, and Sir 

Romney has something 
I to do with this distress of yours,
| has he not? Mind, Kate ; if i 
, cannot be your husband, I shall be

were

air

elegantly-furn- 
; it had been originally a 

part of the main hall, but in accord 
with the more modern taste of its 

present owner, had been portioned off 
by curtains of heavy crimson satin, 
in this apartment

a nee

unnatural
was placed every

thing that luxurious ease could require 
or love of costly elegance suggest, ami 
Catherine gazed about her as if she 
were both bewildered and overawed bv 
the splendor. J

“You are to wait here for him, said 
Jimmy Callahan, “and don't be cast 
down il ho refuses 
Ilimself will 
ness.”

He left the apartment, and Catherine 
was alone with her burning, tumultu- 
ous thoughts. She would uot seat her- 
sell, and she remained standing in the 
spot where Jimmy had left her, until 
she heard a well-remembered step 
the oaken Hoot- without ; and then 
when the crimson curtains parted, and 
the dark, handsome face and lithe 
figure came wholly within the room, 
the bounded forward, aud with a 
hysterically murmured: “At last 
Raiph !" she sought to throw herself 
upon his breast.

But he recoiled from her, drawing

you, for surely God 
reward you for your good-

on

end this
sus-

Hubert
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always your friend ; nothing can hin
der that."

She looked at him. That honest, 
kindly face had only the most tender 
pity in its expression. The tears 
sprang to her eyes, and in another 
moment she was sobbing out upon his 
breast the whole of the unhappy story 
of her secret marriage.

“ God help you!" 
low aud tenderly. Even in that mo
ment of intense anguish to him, his 
first thought was for her : for her be
cause ot the desolation and the misery 
which ho foresaw was to be henceforth 
in her life. He put away for the pres
ent the thought of the desolation which 
was to be henceforth in bis own life, for 
Catherine Dominick had dwelt in his 
heart since the days of their childhood.

“God help you !" he said again, 
“and God alone can help you, for we 
have no law to make that man own 
you as his wife. ”

“Nothing will make him do it," she 
said in broken tones. “ And my 
father, oh ! how can I tell him ?"

The young man pressed his hand to 
his forehead, aud appeared to think 
for a moment.

FEBRUARY 8, II

my recollection when 
would have been greet: 
obloquy and insult by 1 
was addressed. Far ol 
attitude to-day. The 
Vicar of Christ have bet 
merited upon by the hig 
of the Established Chur 
and public men of 
speaking generally, t 
everywhere received 
and respect. A late if 
don Spectator, perha 
literary journal in Eng 
remarkable article upt 
Rome, wherein it high 
“ conspicuously siucer 
honest ” utterances o 
trasting markedly will 
“the feeble reticence o 
ol Canterbury.” Later 
Times a letter addresi 
J oseph Parker, one of 
non conformist preach: 
the Pope, in which 
divine humbly thanks 
his “most gracious lett 
clares has ‘ ‘ deeply to 
The Archbishop of ( 
though “feeble,"asth 
and ludicrously patron 
is at leas civil, aud 
knowledges the “unq 
ness and transirent 
Papal appeal. When 
guage such as Dr. Par 
tor's, or even the sono 
His Grace of Caute 
ribald outcries which 
re-establishing the h 
laud a single genera! 
realize how great a cl 
place in the temper 
believe this change t: 
ise. Not that I look 
startling manilestatii 
ample, as what is callt 
union of Churches, at 
ing phrase which sha 
possible dream. It s 
ever, to indicate that 
willing to listen, and 
is to acknowledge her 

Hut it is notonly in v 
ally known as orthod: 
cles that we perceive i 
consciousness ; in tl 
what, to adopt anothe 
is termed “ advance.: 
seems to be breaking, 
half a century siuct 
philosophy common!; 
the names of Darwit 
gan to invade the d 
religion. Far be it 
slightingly of those g 
own sphere : to do t 
expose myself to d 
Their deep and patio 
the operations of 
lightened, informed: 
kind with much kn 
hitherto been a se 
natural science is c 
vealed religion is 
Their spheres are d 
of different orders, 
covevies of science 
mote bearing upon t 
of the soul and of : 
there were many di 
who, with a “cocl 
they never learned 
elevated his ingeni 
speculations upon th 
things to the rank 
sought to employ 
agaiust the Christi: 
quarter, too, a : 
movement is percep 
leaders of this schoo 
feel a little less su 
were, that we ari 
monkeys who have 
by sitting on them 
by misgivings more 
as to whether, after 
be something in Re 
ior the most part, o 
vated minds, with i 
ious prejudices to cl: 
we cannot doubt 
once they are conv 
its existence, to di 
revelation is to be 
argue that if God h 
to man, if He has 
tion to a visible < 
Church, call it w 
Church must posse 
characteristics of i 
certain credentials 
readily distinguish' 
all others, which t 
for will be that 
corresponding uni 
continuity of belit 
to find these token 
design in the misei 
around us? Whe 
of that mighty it; 
existed for nearly 
changeless amid 
which teaches alw 
the same doctrinei 
faith, and adminis 
ments ; whose voie 
uttermost parts of 
ing with no uncei 
sion to mankind, 
depending upon 
world, is so serei 
divine origin an 
accepts all the de 
tiffs from Peter t 
in the face of hes 
they are all infall 
danger can there 
Church such as t 
feeble counterfeil 
surrounded ? To 
nations shall one : 
behoves us who dt 
part to hasten 
triumph.

Vpon motion 
seconded by Mr. 
General of the Un 
ing resolution wa

That the Cath 
Ottawa, at its I 
thereafter, desirt 
its deep sense c

Interesting Addreis l.y the Fruald

At the last annual meeting 0f thn 1 
Catholic Truth Society, of Ottawa, thn I 
following very able address was de- I 
livered by Mr. Joseph Pope, the Pr 
ident :

Ladies aud Gentlemen : The
t'S

said Carnarvon
reports I

which have just bt-eu read expose #0 | 
clearly the condition of our affairs that I 
any remarks from mo might seem 
superlluous. Custom, however, re I 
quires that on occasions of this sort the I 
President should offer a few observa
tions of a more general character that, 
are contained in a business report I 
Lest, therefore, 1 should seem to evade I 
my responsibilities, I propose very 
briefly to glance at our position and I 
prospects.

Scarcely had we separated after our 
last annual meeting when the society 
experienced its first shock in the death 
of our foremost member, the late Right 
Honorable Sir John Thompson, 
are all familiar with the details of that ■ 
tragic event. We all know how great 
a man the late Prime Minister was, but 
all of us, perhaps, are not aware how 
thoroughly devoted he was to t|,e 
cause of our holy religion. Never 8 
shall I forget the kindly manner iu Iff 
which he encouraged the establishment I 
of our society, nor the cordiality with 8 
which he presided at its organization 
and associated himself with its devel H 
opment. Sir John Thompson lived in H 
an atmosphere which is uot popularly ■ 
supposed to be conducive to the growth W 
of Christian virtues, yet he was ever a 
living witness to the power ol Cath 
olicity. His great intellect, so ! 
strong, so luminous, so compte- jj 
hensive, bowed itself before that 
supreme creation of omnipotence, 
the Holy Catholic Church, 
version was uot merely an intellectual 
process. Not only did he believe, he 
practiced, his religion. We have been 
told how on his last Sunday iu Ottawa 
he approached the Holy Table with his 
sons. Let me mention a circumstance 
touching the beginning of his official 
career not so well known.
John Thompson came to Ottawa in 
September 1885, 
stranger. I happened to be one of the 
two or three persons he knew here.
1 well remember the afternoon on 
which he was sworn in a Minister.
His first act on leaving Ihe Council 
Chamber was to repair to confession. I 
He received the Holy Communion 
morning, and. so fortified, appreached 
the duties of his high office. Thu-, 
on the threshold of his official career, 
as well as at its close, he showed how 
dearly ho recognized the reality of 
things unseen.
trusively were these acts performed.
Little did he think they would ever be 
disclosed to the world ! Yet, his emin
ence has made them known, and they 
speak to us trumpet-tongued of the 
power and the fullness and the beauty 
of that religion which could

-

7:

We

“ l’erhaps it will be better not to 
toll him just yet. Anyhow, leave it to 
me. I shall try to manage it. " 

Catharine's tears flowed airosh.
“ God bless 

worthy of you.
Old Domiuick being utterly uusus 

pictous regarding his daughter, was 
not pressing iu his questions when, 
accompanied by Florence, she entered 
the house. It was sufficient for hitn 
that Florry was with her, and she was 
careful to conceal from him her strange, 
trembling manner. For Florence, 
save that he was a trille more reserved, 
there was nothing in his manner to 
excite remark. But that reserve — 
he felt that it was no

Flor ; I was neveryou,

temporary adopt 
ion, for never before did his heart seem 
so literally like lead io his bosom.

His con

to be continued.

MEDITATION.

Many young folk have sort of a 
dread of being told to think seriously. 
They believe that this requires a very 
great effort—too much to ask of them— 

likely, in consequence, to be Iruit- 
lul ot results. This is all quite true to 
some extent, that is, as far as the think 
ing demanded refers to matters beyond 
their mental scope, or is imposed 
frequent or for too lengthy intervals. 
But to think seriously, yes, actually 
meditate, on many subjects is not a 
difficult undertaking, as does fre
quently become a duty for all, even the 
youngest, who enjoy the capacity for 
thinking. More than this we will add, 
it is both easy and natural for the 
feeblest as well as the ablest miud to 
exercise this power of erection, each 
according to its needs, if not always to 
the actual requirements of the situation.

For instance, suppose one of vou 
young folk is placed in a'position‘in 
volving some danger, or that you 
have some little project in mind you 

particularly anxious to carry out, 
will you not easily and quickly 
centrale your thoughts upon the mat 
ter thus claiming attention ? Indeed, 
it is not uncommon for very little 
people to think both intelligently and 
with most advantageous consequences 
on such occasions. Well, then, whv 
say that you cannot do such a thing— 
that you cannot and should uot be 
asked to meditate ! Of course you can, 
dear young readers if you only 
your mind to it, and this is what 
would like to see you do, as often as 
may be, during the holy season upon 
which we have now about to enter.

Passion-time, the solemn period of 
commemoration annually given the 
awful tragedy which consummated the 
work of the God-Man ; which paid for 
the ransom ot the world, of our iudi 
vidual souls. Sureiy it is not too much 
to ask of wise or simple that thev shall 
give some serious thought to the holy 
associations of the hour. All readily 
and capably unite in the rejoicing of 
the civic fetes ; they share, too, in the 
saddened, subdued spirit attending 
domestic, at times public, b< reavemeut. 
Cau it be. then, that anyone holding 
Christian faith or sympathies could do 
cline to give due acknowledgment to 
the present august and most sacred 
memorial time ? If there be such in 
grates at least let none of who read 
these lines deserve to be ranked with 
them, Let us all now, by our fre
quent and compassionate remembrance 
of the Passion of our Lord, and, by 
acting upon the good resolutions which 
thence suggests themselves to try to 
make amends for the strange revolting 
heedlessness which would prompt care
less Christians to disregard it. Thus 
doing, you engage in meditation in 
th<i fullest and most profitable 
—Connecticut Catholic.

When Sir

he was quite anor

at too

next

Quietly and unob-

so regu
late a life absorbed in no ordinary 
degree with the affairs of this world. 
He has gone, but his example remains 
to the honor and advantage of the 
cause iu which we are interested.

a: ■- <

con

I
I venture to suggest the propriety et 
this meeting placing on record a for
mal expression of our appreciation of 
Sir John Thompson’s services to the 
cause of religion, and our sorrow at 
his sudden and uiKimely death.

Iu surveying our operations for the 
past twelve months we have, I think, 
just cause for encouragement. If our 
membership is not so largo as it ought 
to be, and the interest we arouse iu 
Catholic circles less than we have a 
right to expect, we have held our own 
fairly well. So much appears on the 
surface, but we should remember that 
we are engaged iu a work the ultimate 
results of which are not at once appar 

The bread cast

iset

t■ent. upon the
waters is found only after 
days.
gauge the good indirectly effected 
by the dissemination of our excellent 
literature, in respect of which lot 
say the society is largely indebted to 
Mr. W. L. Scott, whose earnestness and 
zeal in this branch of our work I cannot 
sullicieutly commend. Or, to view the 
position negatively, no one can fail to 
have noticed that since our society has 
been under way, Ottawa has enjoyed 
comparative immunity from mounte
banks, styling themselves ex priests 
and escaped nuns, who were wont per 
iodically to defile the imaginations and 
exploit the pockets of our more credu
lous fellow citizens.

many
can presume toWho

me

I

The Catholic
Truth Society modestly claims 
share in effecting this desirable result, 
and we feel that had we done nothing 
else we should not have existed in 
vain.

msome m
Imanner. Turning from the past and looking 

forward, we have, Iethink. every reas
on to believe in our continued useful 
ness. If 1 read the signs of the times 
aright, a great Catholic .re-action is in 
the future. The prestige and moral 
influence of the Pope in the high poli 
tics ot Europe are greater to day than 
for years and are steadily growing. 
In Italy the present condition of affairs 
cannot much longer continue. The 
brigands who twenty-five years ago de
spoiled the Holy City have almost 
reached the çnd of their tether. The 
Italian Government is overwhelmed 
with debt and undermined by secret so
cieties. Sooner or later the crash must 
come, aud, in the new order of things, I 
cannot doubt that the Pope will 
possession of that temporal soveroigntv 
which is his by the prescription of a 
thousand years.

It is, however, mainly in the mani
fest change of public sentiment nearer 
home that I base my hopes of a Catholic 
revival. You have seeu that, a short 
time ago, the Holy Father addressed a 
call to the people of England to return 
to tho unity of the Faith. It is within

Any tendency to premature bald- 
may be promptly checked bv the 

use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Don’t delay 
till the scalp is bare and the hair-roots 
destroyed. If you would realize the 
best results, begin at once with this 
invaluable preparation.

Skepticism.—This is unhappily an age 
°f skeptu Lsm, but there is one point upon 
which persons acquainted with tho subject, 
agree namely, that Dr. Thomas’ Eclec* 
trig Oil is a medicine which can be relied 
upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal 
sores of various kinds, and benefit any in-
plïed POrUOn ° th8 body 10 wbich ‘t w ap-

The .1 Itdit• tnf./or Liver and Kidney Com- 
Mr. \ ictor Auger, Ottawa, write
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THE HEIR OF ROMNEY.f
BY CHB1811NE FABER.

IV.mSi The last vestige of the mellow- 
tinted autumn had disappeared, and 
there had fallen the lirat snow of the 
succeeding season, 
near, and in castle and cottage there 
were preparations for the festive sea
son. Every eye was bright, and every 
smile was glad save those of poor, 
heart sick Catherine Dominick ; yet 
she counterfeited both, aud so well did 
she succeed that at length she deluded 
her father into believing that she was 
the same happy-hearted girl as of old.

One morning, just a week before 
Christmas, Larry Callahan came over, 
full of Lews.

“ Sure we re to have more company 
beyond there,” he said, even before he 
took the seat proffered by old Domin
ick.

m
m Christmas was

Hg >4
\

r. Jonh

Tired but Sleepless
Ï6 a condition which gradually woam 
away Ihe strength. Let the blood be 
purified arid enriched by Hood’s Sur- 
aaparilla and this condition will cease.

“For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spalls. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and tho little I could eat 
-did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood'a Harsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever Ixten in my life." John W. 
Coughlin, Wallaceburg, Ontario.

“ They're expected in a few days— 
ladies ; an’ wti’re all thinking that it's 
married Sir Hubert ’ll be before long. "

There was a crash of broken crock
ery just in the rear of the old men, aud 
both hastily turned to behold Gather 
ine surveying with pallid countenance" 
and parted lips the fragments of some 
del!' she had been about to place upon 
the dresser.

“ Don’t look sodistressed, Kate, dar
ling," said her father, “ sure it was 
an accident and that 'll happen to the 
best of us—well, go on Larry with 
what you wore saying. "

And the two resumed their positions, 
little dreaming that Larry Callahan's 
news had been the cause of the acci
dent. How thankful was Catherine 
that their backs were turned, for not 
for a moment longer could she have 
repressed her feelings. Tears coursed 
her cheeks : and she wrung her hands, 
pressed them to her forehead, then to 
her heart, aud at length, finding that 
her grief would have loud aud pas 
sionate vent, she went stealthily from 
the room, while old Callahan contin
ued to enlarge to her father upon the 
news he had brought.

That same day when the dusk of 
eveuing had settled over the land, and 
even the snow-clad fields looked 
strangely sombre in the growing dark 
ness, Catherine prepared herself for a 
walk.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is, Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be Induced to buy and other.
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“ Why, then, Kate, what are you 
going out at this time for, and Florry 
coming so soon ?" said her father, with 
mingled surprise and displeasure in 
his tones. But as usual, his displeas 

speedily overcome, aud offer
ing no further remonstrance, he 
quietly resumed his pipe.

His composure, however, would have 
been much disturbed could he a lew 
minutes later have beheld his daugh
ter ileeing along tho highway iu the 
direction of Romney Castle.

She ran with the speed of a hunted 
hare, scarce suffering herself time to 
draw her spasmodic breaths. The 
crisp night air Hushed her checks and 
lent an unnutural lustre to her eyes, 
and frequently it sent a chili through 
her delicate frame. But the frautic 
girl heeded not. Only

IN<4, and the

Jdatrlculallon, Comme 
Ography and Type-writing. 

For particulars addreHH, 
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titou

Y SUPERIOR.

A 88UMPTION COLLEGE, 8ANDWIŒ 
z *- Out.—The fit udles embrace the Claes’ce, 
and Commercial courses. Terras, includlu 

1 ordinary expenses, IlôO per auuura. >o 
fall particulars apply to Rxr. D. Unsai*?

lire was
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oue prayer

was upon her lips : one wish in her 
heart : to see Sir Hubert Romney, to 
hear the. truth from his own lips, aud 
then—but she would suffer herself to 
think no further.

Having arrived at Romney Lodge, 
she paused as if her strength had 
utterly given way. Tho light from 
tho windows of the lodge shone 
brightly on the snow covered ground : 
but Catherine looked away from tho 
cheerful aspect to the great iron gate

at ni Apfli fÂi 1* wif

jCvrvqsLtmq

'v .(VU
And a-k for 
mind Eduvi 
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High-Class A HARD-WORKING WOMAN
—sooner or later suffer; 
from backache, nervous, 

worn-out feelings, ot 
|. a sense of weight in 
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ÆPging down sensations 
" ami dizziness. Il will 
l all come to an end 
k with Dr. Pierce s Fa- 
8 — ■ vorite Prescrip, 

tion for it’s wo- 
Jnian’s special 

tonic and ner
vine ; it restores 
her strength, reg- 
ulates and pro

motes all rtie natural functions and makes 
a new woman of her. Uterine debility, ir
regularity aud inflammation are most of
ten the cave of the extreme nervousness 
and irritability of some women—the medi- 
T\Ctv*° cuvv R the “Prescription” of 
Dr. Pierce. All the aches, pains and weak- 
nessvs of womanhood vanish where it is 
faithfully employed. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is therefore just the medicine 
for young girls just entering womanhood 
and /or women at the critical “change of
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sc. She continued to 
get worse. She was 
greatly prejudiced 
against patent medi
cines, but as a last resort 
we tried a bottle of Dr. 
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ments, and Mr. Cum-
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mv recollection when such an appeal I cause of Catholic Truth has sustained allowed time for fulfilling religious Nemesis of Ireland appears. The ! equipped to do her work in the large
would have been greeted with shouts of in the untimely death of the late Right obligations aud for family intercourse Irish people, so inexhaustibly prolific, cities, and there, with equal step, she
obloquv and Insult bv those to whom it Honorable Sir John S. D. Thompson, ! and paternal duties. The lamiliarity scatter themselves through every land is keeping pace with the most oulight
was addressed Far otherwise is their one of the founders of the society, and j would break down distance and haut- and leaven every political assembly, ened public sentiment ol the day
attitude to-day The words of the its first President ; to whose aid and eur aud load to iutiinacv. Conse- Their spirit of enterprise, their versa 1 do not know any better way of 
Vicar of Christ have been read and com counsel the society owes much of the quentlv, when a workman was con tility, their popular maimers have practically indicating this progress
mented upon by the highest dignitaries success which has attended its efforts, scions of honesty, loyalty, and good everywhere made them prominent, than by grouping events about the 
of the Established Church, by the press The society then proceeded to the conduct, cherished as part of the good and having given them an influence loaders. Mgr. Satolli, that was on 
and public men of England, and, election of officers. name of the guild, the prospect of the most formidable character. In January 1, ISftr., is to day Cardinal
speaking generally, they have been On motion of Mr. Kearns, seconded of distress or destitution did not I Australia we have seen a ministry pre-1 Satolli, and his Cardinalate is the red 
everywhere received with deference by Mr. W. L. Scott, the Rev. M. J. trouble him. , , ,. ,
and respect A late issue of the Lon- Whelan was unanimously elected ward to a comfortable and honored oning among its leading members the Man of the \ atican on both him and 
don Spectator, perhaps the foremost President. old age ; if his own sayings or his former editor of the Sal ion. In Amer- his policy His living among us has
literary journal in England contains a On motion of Mr. XV. L. Scott, family could not support him, he had a ica Irishman occupy a foremost place been like the breathing ol a prince of 
remarkable article upon this call from seconded by Mr. Sanders, Mr. E. P. larger family in the brethren of the in almost every department, and their peace ; his policy has tended to bring 
Rome wherein it highlv commeuds the Stanton was unanimously elected First guild, who would furnish comforts for political importance is so great that an the Church more and more in accord 
“conspicuously sincere” and “frankly Vice-President. his declining years, and cheer him by American party was formed in the with the legitimate aspirations ol the
honest " utterances of the Pope, con On motion of Mr. McGee, seconded visits and talk of the past. Accident main hope of counteracting it. Every- nation : his own enthusiasms have
testing markedly with what it styles by Mr. John Gorman, the Rev. Father or misfortune at once aroused the svm- where they bring with them their sep awakened a renewed energy in the 
“the feeble reticence of the Archbishop Constantineau, O. M. I., was unani- pathy of those who worked and felt arate religion and that extraordinary rank and file of churchmen, 
of Canterbury.” Laterstill, I readinthe mously elected Second Vice-President, with him, who could minister to him tenacity of old opinions for which they It is an American as well as a 1 apal 
Times a letter addressed bv the Rev On motion of Mr. McKenna, seconded from their own resources, or draw on are so remarkable. Everywhere they principle that individual liberty is
Joseph Parker one of the most eminent by Mr. W. L. Scott, Mr. XV. C. De the stock of the guild. Mishaps in labor with unwearied and the most conserved and enlarged by 
non conformist preachers in London, to Hrisay was unanimously re-elected business were met by easy loans from fruitful zeal that kindle a feeling ol able concentration ol authority. To 
the Pope ill which the Protestant Secretary. the guild funds. All anxiety about hostility against England. inaugurate in this count,) a court of
divine humbly thanks His Holiness for On motion of Mr. McGee, seconded decent burial was removed by there In another passage he severely cen appeals and to bespeak to the Amen 
his “most gracious letter,"which he de- by Mr. J. F. Wall, Dr. MacCabe was gulations for funerals, and, what he sures Mr. Gladstone for his then hostile can Church the enlightened policy of 
dares has “deeply touched his heart." unanimously re-elected Treasurer. valued more, the provision of Masses views to Home Rule. It is interesting Leo X III. was .Mgr. Satolli s mission.
The Archbishop1 of Canterbury too, The following Committee was elected and prayers for the repose of his soul, to remember this and then watch Mr. < hie without his consummate tact and 
though “feeble," as the Spectator says for the ensuing year: Very Rev. Thus the ages of faith, the days Lecky » parliamentary career. He masterly grasp of aflairs might have 
and ludicrously patronizing in histone Canon McCarthy, Rev. T. Cole, Messrs. I when the Church held sway over the says : One of the most conspicuous ol put back the American Church a

^tZ îc V. B. Haves, Joseph Pope, J. A. J. people, were, as Abbot Snow demon- living English statesmen has again whole generation : lor Americans are
knowledges the’“ unquestioned kindli McKenna, XV. !.. Scott, John Gorman, strates, the days when work was ia and again declared in language as ex sensitive to extia teriitorial interter
ness aud^ransnarent1 sincerity "of the William Kearns, D. Burke, and James vored aud artisans contented. XVages plicu as any that can be conceived, ence. But Mgr. Satolli with Leo a loto 
PanaJ annea.?8 XVhen we contrast lain I Mundy. were unchallenged, strikes were that every nation has a right to a form for American institutions has quick-
zuazo such as Dr Parker’s the Snecta• Messrs. XV. Finley and M. Kavanagh needless, excessive toil was restricted, of government in accordance with its ened into tremendous energy every 
fortPr oven the sonorousplatitudes of were re-elected Auditors. brotherhood was established, homes will, and should alone judge what is go-ahead clement among us
His Grace of Canterbury with the The Rev. Dr. McGuckin having ad were decent, accidents were provided most requisite tor itself. 1 his doctrine tell. Every department of religious
ribald outcries which greeled the Bull dressed the meeting, Senator Scott pro for, old age was not feared, few were has been continually applauded by enterprise has thriven under Ins warm
re-establishing the hierarchy ill Eng- posed a vote of thanks to the retiring unemployed, and destitution was rare. 1 arliaments. It has been accepted b\ I encouragement.
Und a sing e generationago we shall President for his services in the past The exact share of the Church it, almost the whole of the British press, The destitute and orlon. condition
realise how great a change^aTTaken Year, which, being seconded by Mr. attaining this maybe undefined, but yet the present from of government in ot the Italian emigration that came to
pkce in tL temper of the lution l McGee, was unanimously adopted, her handiwork is proclaimed in the Ireland ,s retained in distinct defiance our shores has awakened most prac
believe this change to be f ull of prom Mr- Pope replied in suitable terms. ordinances of the guilds. If religion of the principle so emphatically enun tical endeavors to uplift it . h suits 
iso Notthat I look for any sudden or After which the meeting was ad- brings solace to life, if it brings peace mated. It was imposed 1800 con- -nay not now be apparent to any very 
s’artliii" manifestation such for ex- iourned. and content which few will venture to trarv to the wish of the people, and great extent, but the avowed purpose
ample as what is called'a corporate re  * ~ deny, and if these craft - guilds notwithstanding the exertions of all the of developing a higher type of civil
union’of Churches, an utterly mislead THE CHURCH AND THE WORK- are conspicuous for their religious intellect of the land bear Usufruit "i^dM season * *
i n<r nhrakif» which Kh'idnwR forth an im I INfrMAN. I observances and religious spirit, then I -------- bear its trutt mane season.nnssiblfi dream It seems to me how _____ I cannot be unreasonable to attribute I Summarizing the history of English I apostolate among the negroes tor a
eTer to indite that peopiJ are’at i." An illustration of the wisdom of the the peace and content of .the «in Ireland, Mr. Eeeky draws young work shows.an -tomshmg
wimno- tn listen and to îinten tn Rnme I Catholic Church and of her solicitude I craftsmen to the influence oi religion. I this terrible indictment . I vitality. St. Joseph Bscrmnaty tor tin7s to acknowledge her daims tor the welfare of mankind is to be When the Church had a free hand, “ For seven hundred years England Colored Missions in Baltimore is but

. , . . I found in the wav she solved the labor and oppression had been mitigated, I has ruled over a nation which has ex I little over a year old, and already its
But it is notonly in whatisconvention ™ the Middle AeeV In deal- her attitude to the workman has been hibited more than the average intellect alumni are in the vineyard doing sue

a ly known as orthodox Protestant cir- ?" “lth the mec^amctf.d art san or to encourage the union of classes, to at home, and far more than average cessful work. Both ot these works
cles that we perceive signsof returning 7r iLmen as “hev were termed consolidate good feeling amongst all I success abroad - a nation which, | Mgr. Satolli has encouraged a very
consciousness : in the region also of “ hers6R to surely workers, to band all together in sym- though its faults are, doubtless, many special way.
what, to adopt another conventionality, ^he 3 e1 “ell 3nz palhy and charity, in forbearance and and serious, is certainly neither unen- To glance back through the year,
,s termed “advanced thought, light contentltow differen” was the respect, to banish anxiety from poorer viable, ungrateful nor intractable- the most recent notable event that im
seems to be breaking. It ,H now almost ^ X , ^ brethren. and foster content, and this and she has left it one of the most pressed itself 0,1 the public mind was
half a century since the materialistic ‘ha™ered from she has secured by applying the prin- discontented and degraded in Europe, the opening of the McMahon Hall of
philosophy commonly associated with I redtid™v Abbo^ Snow O S I eiples of Christianity which she has She has ruled over a country which the School of Philosophy. This event,
the names of Darwin and Huxley be- re-ent lecture on “The Church been commissioned to teach.—Catholic seemed designed by Providence to be marking, as it does, a great milestone
gan to invade the domain ot revealed „nE 0^1» News one of the most flourishing in the on the road of progress for the Catho
religion. Far be it from me to speak Fn Ji.nd S ---------♦-------- - world, indented with the noblest har lie University, means the concentra
slightingly of those great men in their camearai, oou nwaia, ^u=iauu. LECKY ON IRELAND. bors, placed between two continents as tion there of scientilie talent and the
own sphere : to do so would be but to I XX e have all heard ol the guilds oi ----- if t() reap the advantages of both ; pos- offering of the best educational ad van
expose myself to deserved ridicule. I the period of which Abbot Snow treats. I wiint the Historian Just Elected to I segpin,, a temperate and salubrious I tages to Catholic laymen. It is a con
Their deep and patient researches into I It was by means of these guilds that I Parliament Says. climate, and a soil of more than com I verging point for the college alumni,
the operations of nature have en- the Church entered into the daily life I ----- mon fertility, and she has left it one of and will ultimately bring about a uni
lightened, informed aud enriched man of the people and directed it into relig Lecky, the historian, author of the poorest,'one of the most wretched I lication 0! the Catholic collegiate sys
kind with much knowledge that had ious channels. A study of the work I nMeII of pubiic Opinion in Ire- upon earth. A fatal blast seems to I tem ot the country,
hitherto been a sealed book. But I of the guilds shows how they made ■ ’ has been elected to the British rest upon it and to counteract all the 1 Eucharistie Ono-resshold at the
natural science is one thing and re- the lot of the workmen much better parliament| from a Dublin constitu- advantages of nature. The most super * 'cimh uudreds ot oricsts 
vealed religion is quite another, in those days than it is1 to - day. I enCyt as a Unionist. In connection I fleial traveller is struck with the an-1 , hishnns of various md most nro
Their spheres are distinct : they treat I Tne guilds comprised the.crafts I vvith this, it will be curious to note I onaly. His first inquiry is what I ^nationalities ■aie most
of different orders. None of the dis men, lor all the people of the town wf,at his course in parliament will be. I tyranny has so thwarted the designs of I , jL.: ,r nvidem-n of the inner unitv ol
coveries of science have the most re were craftsmen in some form. There Lecky, in his historical works, has Providence ? heart 2nd mind among “he clergy
mote bearing upon the great questions I were no suburban villas or retired always appeared asa pronounced Home “He finds that, according to the con-I .r,n Vn.,iai ami nersonal dif
of the soul and of a future life. X et I tradesmen. fortunes were modest, ]|ule;. Of the work above mentioned I fessions of English writers, for the six I . t0 destroy this
there were many disciples of Darn in I and those who had means lived in the I gjr william Harcourt says : I hundred and fifty years that elapsed , E., V,,..i, sc(,neti aa Wl.,.e wii
who, with a “cocksureness" which ™1st ftomVho exactions “ The whole of it is extremely well between the conquest and the emanci- ,inJà at the Eucharistic Congress
they never learned from their master, secured Its treeaom irom tne cxaaions WQrth readmgi all(1 Unionist as Mr. pation of the Catholics, the English Lvnw antagonisms are but on the
elevated his ingenious and learned I of the lord, and when the spokesman 1 £ecky jSj ,s the best text-hook ot I Government of Ireland was one long I '.. „lld ,1".,, the cleavage nevei
speculations upon the origin of material and delegates oi the townsmen had I jjome i>u]e with which I am acquaint- I series of oppressions, that massacres I , . the doctrinal nr devo-
things to the rank of dogmas, and developed into a mayor and aldermen, I ed >. Can Mr. Lecky be consistent and I and banishments, confiscations and dis I L" , We need not be told lhat
sought to employ them as weapons I and the townsmen had become burgh I remain a Unionist ‘i I quaiifications, compulsory ignorance I , this marvelous unity ol organized
against the Christian Faith. In this I ers, the municipality began to manage I Another point which Mr. Lecky has and trade restrictions, were all re I 1H^. , .h,,,-.. is a tremendous strength
quarter, too, a distinctly refluent I its own affairs. The regulation of the I a)wayS pointed out, and which at this I sorted to, that the industry of the coun I The next notable event was the
movement is perceptible. Some of the I evatts became most important to the moment js peculiarly apropos in eon- I trv was so paralyzed that it has never I ,, mbilee gathering of the Catholic
leaders of this school are beginning to I citizens in order to restrain high prices, I neetion with the present war scare, is I recovered its elasticity, that the vari oranc(i a'rmv in^New X’ork last
feel a little less sure than they once I to secure honest work, to make Pro I the fact that the first war England I ousclasses of the people were so divided I summor jt demonstrated to the
were, that we are descended from I vision for markets and supply ior the I eugages in will be Ireland's opportun that thev have never regained their I American nublic that the Catholic
monkeys who have worn off their tails I benefit of the public. Individual crafts I jty — an opportunity which will be I unity, that the character of the nation I . \ ' as ovo-anized force far 
by sitting on them, and to be visited I soon perceived their interests seized upon. Speaking on this point, I was so formed and molded in the air of I ,a hjn’„ ' in jts "'influence, can bo
by misgivings more or less pronounced threatened by the ordinances oi the j!r Lecky says ; I sorrow that almost every prominent I r0UlltaH on t0 lend the weight of its
as to whether, after all, there may not I corporation, and in the same way that I „ ^Tor 6b0uld we omit from our cal I vice ingrained in the national charac I -..ihoritv first last and all the time, li r
be something in Revelation. As men. I the whole town organized itself against I cu]ations the possibility of future re I ter may be distinctly traced to the in I th , of every good law aud
ior the most part, of trained and culti the exactions of the lord, so now each bellion in Ireland. There is a tend- fluences of bygone tyranny ; and that I ,he dominations of the corrupt
vated minds, with no antecedent relig I craft formed itself into a separate guild I enCy nations that are guided chiefly I when the age of disqualifications had I ^loon aml in the struggle to save the 
ious prejudices to cloud their judgment, I to show a united iront in the interests I by a daily press to overlook such dis I passed a legislative system was still re I c]ln.iaL lor ,bfi home and for the toiler 
we cannot doubt their ability, when I of the craft against the exaetments ol I tant eventualities and to concentrate I tained in defiance of the wish of the I there will bo no more effective power
once they are convinced of the fact of I the town authorities. I attention exclusively on the present. I people by the nation which proclaims I tban the. influence of the Church,
its existence, to discern where such a I Although the condition of labor was in time of prosperity and peace the ex I itself the most emphatic asserter of the I qqiv. golden jubilees of Archbishop
revelation is to be found. They must I g0 different to that of the present time I istence of a deep-seated discontent in I rights of nationalities. I Williams, in Boston, and ol Notre
argue that if God has revealed Himself I the ordinances of the craft guilds reg- I Ireland may not seriously affect the I Such is the past of English gov I |,ftmc Vn’iversify in the XVest served to 
to man, if He has confided His revela I ulated for many of the grievances of I interest of England, but who can fail I ornment in Ireland — a tissue of bru I bring out 111 a very striking way the 
tion to a visible organization, body, I the modern workman. A master I to perceive how different it might be I talitv and hypocrisy scarcely surpassed I contra!its of today with the small bo 
Church, call it what you will, that usually worked with his journeymen I if calamity was goading that discontent I h, history." ginnings and the untoward circum-
Church must possess certain marks or and apprentices, and the amount of I into desperation, and an invading I ------- -♦--------- I stances of fifty years ago.
characteristics of its Divine mission : 1 production was restricted by hand I army directing and sustaining it ? Ini CHURCH PROGRESS. I But alter all things else have been
certain credentials by which it may be I Work and limited demand, hence the I the present day, when the conditions of I ______ " I said the most remarkable sign of pro-
readily distinguished. One note, above small number in any one workshop warfare are so entirely altered, when Thoughts suggested i>>- Events of the I 0.ress during the past year has been
all others, which these men will look I tended to a homeliness and familiarity I there are so many great powers in the Year Just Ended. I ^hu development of the missionary
for will be that of authority, with that savored of family life. It made I world, and when military operations I -------- I spirit toward those without the fold.
corresponding unity of doctrine and I quarrels and harsh treatment almost I are conducted with such startling rapid-I On the subject of the advance of the I ^.fe (a jncremL.nt. The best test, of re
continuity of belief. XX'here are they I unknown, and any little difference jty, the supremacy of a great nation I Catholic Church during the year I iio-i0U8 vRality is mlssioimry endeevor.
to find these tokens of a supernatural I was adjusted by the forbearance in rests 011 the most precarious basis. Rev. A. P. Doyle writes ill the huit £ reli„jot| whuh has passed the be- 
design in the miserable disorder we see culcated by the Church. Every one There was a time when the vast I jimdent : I u-etting period has mitered on senility,
around us? XX'here but in the bosom who practised a craft was compelled to strength of England enabled her to The battle is half won when we are Allssions* to non-Catholics started in 
of that mighty institution which has join its guild or leave the town, and defy the whole world, but that time sure that we are enlisted in the ranks ‘(h(j W(jgt R t(>w r8 a’ n< are nov(, 
existed for nearly two thousand years, thus the guild retained control over has passed forever. A coalition of of the conquering army. It gives us er(,cU,(l int0 systematic organized
changeless amid a changing world : its trade. Every ordinance was passed great powers in a single, unsuccessful new courage when we know that our ap0gt0iate. whose purpose is to eradi
which teaches always and everywhere by the majority of votes at the general battle, a scientific discovery monopol- laces are turned to the rising sun and false ideas of the Church and her
the same doctrines, professes the same meeting of all the members, masters, jzl;d by her opponents, might destroy that our work is along the lines of the tcachj„gS from among non Catholics,
faith, and administers the same sacra and journeymen ; in the later times a her empire of the seas and leave her greatest progress. and present the truth. This move
ments ; whose voice hasgoneoutto the wealthy master obtained control of the coasts open to invasion. If this were To take our bearings year by year, ment jil 0n(, form or another, is break
uttermost parts of the earth, proclaim- I guild. This union of masters and to occur it would not be forgotten that I if it does nothing else, will convince 1 ___ 1
ing with no uncertain sound her mis- workmen in thq same guild gave it a the greatest military genius the world us of the remarkable strides the Church I —»
sion to mankind, and which, far from character distinct from any combina has ever known, when reviewing his has made in the way ot deeper re- | yF Ornyr |
depending upon the kingdoms of this tion of modern times ; indeed, during I career at St Helena, declared that the ligion and more of it. The end of the I 1 VIP* Arllllf I
world, is so serenely conscious of her the greater part of the Middle Ages capital mistake of his life had been the I century, already so near, will call for I 111!■ VIbWI ■■ 1
divine origin and support that she there was no working class with in- omission of an expedition to Ireland. I a reckoning with the past, and then It I __ «
accepts all the decrees of all her Pen-I terests separate from the masters. That rebellion would be disastrous to will be seen that there is no more not-1
tiffs from Peter to Leo, and declares, The trade ordinances were partly im- Ireland if successful, and still more I able fact in modern religious history I Pip
in the face of heaven and earth, that posed by the municipal authorities to disastrous if triumphant, that it would than the wonderful progress made by 1 I ■! II
they are off infallible. What possible protect the public, partly to secure imply civil war of the worst character, 1 the Catholic Church during this cen-I 1 II Vie
danger can there be of confounding a I uniformity in the conduct of the trade, ana private sufferings to an almost in- I tury. |
Church such as this with the pale and and partly to defend the craft against calculable extent, may be readily ad But what of the year just finished in 
feeble counterfeits by which she is interference from externs. There mitted. But if calamitous to Ireland the United States ? Figures just now
surrounded? To this mighty body the were struggles and jealousies between there can bo no doubt that it would be are not available, but I write out a
nations shall one day be gathered. It different crafts, there was opposition ] also most calamitous to England, personal experience that is country- 
behoves us who dwell in Zion to do our to the enactments of the Town Council, I These things may one day come to pass, wide and a very intimate association
part to hasten her approaching there were strong measures against for every year shows more clearly that with movements that are national,
triumph. interloping foreigners, but there is no the goal to which Europe, is tending is The evident signs of a deeper dovo-

Upon motion of Senator Scott, evidence of disputes between masters the universal recognition of the rights tionai lile manifest themselves in a
seconded bv Mr J B Riley, Consul- and workmen in the same trade before 0f nationalities ” more practical observance ol the pre-
General of the United States, the follow- | the middle of the fourteenth century. -------- cepts of religion. It will not bo out
ing resolution was adopted : | The Church protected the workmen Equally apropos at this time is the stepping the bounds of a most conscrv-

That the Catholic Truth Society of from excessive labor by her festivals, following passage describing the ative statement to say that there are

™ Se’wZZÏÏ, fwivele'work cewed eUnid-dsy, which «i™*» «I E.,11,1 kl» He The Ctaueh i, .pleedlll, I

ing out in Hpots all over the country 
In Northern Ohio alone thone mission*; 
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Very few parish churches are without 
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increasing from all demonination 
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A LIFE SAVED

BY TAKING

AYEB'SrecSS
“Scvoral years npv. 1 caught n severeeol-f 

fittvu'le'l with a terrilile emigli that allow 
nie no vest, either <lav or night. The do-* 
Vu s |ironminved my rase ho|>«‘li ss. A frlvn-l 
lenrnhu; of my tvo.ihle, sent me a bottle •* 
A\«‘Vs Cherry Pectoral. Hy the time I h.v# 
used the whole bottle, 1 was completely 
rup'il. ami 1 believe it saved my life." W. 
It. Waki>, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

The

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Hipiieot. A^^rdH_at_Wmj^T8_Fau__ 

Ayer's nils the Jtcst Family 1‘hytic-

MISSIONS.

We have now ready tor Missions a full and 
complete assortment of Mission Goode conets;

PRAYER BOOKS.
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.

controversial'xvorks

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
If. at any time, you have a Mission in you 

Pariah, we will be happy to supply you with a: 
assortment of the above goods, and at the cl< 
of the Mission, you can return whatever r«s 
mains unsold.

In Ordering. Please State :
1. Who is to give the mission.
L\ About how many families will attend 
:i. The day the mission opens.
4. How the goods have to bo shipped Iu 

reach safely and in tune.

■

I

D. & J. SADLIER & r,0
liookKellers and Htu 

ills, Vvslmouts, 
ms Articles,
115 Church tit.

Publishers,
lioiimH, Church Orname 

Statuary ami Religlt
IQflB Notre Dame BL I lib v nuren 

MONTRKAL. I TOBOM I «

Catholic

k CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND
lf,«):t, and tlt<1 Extinction of the lllo • 

archy in IViOH, till the Death of IilMho;> 
Carruthers In lKr)2.

lly the Late Lamented /T'.nkah McDonec. 
Dawson, LL. D., F. It. h.

Author of “Plus IX. »ml His Time;' 
“ I,«-ttcrK and iH'etures on the Itrlllsli (!ol«>n- 
l«-s “The Temporal Hovorclgnty of tho 
Pope V’ " Malcolm ami Margaret ;M “ Ht. Vin
rent de Paul 'The Last i)ef<mder of Jeru» 
ssleni:" “Dominion Day;” “ Tlv- North- 
Wes' Territory and British Columbia,M etc.

The hlstorlwl sketches which make up 
this very Interesting volume of !nmi page*» 
appeared from week to week In the pages of 
Titk Catholhi Hkcoiui a few years ago. 
With the assurance that It. will prove a va.- 
iiabm a«'«|ulsltlon, not alone to persons <>< 
Scottish origin, but to the many admirer-' 
of Its gifted author, we have m 
In announcing that we »r< 
furnish a limited number 
Cat holies ot Scot land ” 
of 81.00 each, charges tor 

Address,

-

4
i

pleast
) now prt pared to 
of copies of “ Tho 

at. the very low riV o 
carriage prepaid..

THUS. COFFEY. 
Catholic Record Office,

London, On/.

WEBSTER’S OHTIOXAIIV
-AND-

[he Catholic Record for One Yen
$4.00.FOR

By special arrangement with the publie:*' 
irs, we are able to obtain h numberof th* 
tbove hooks, and propose to furnish a cop f 
o each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In ever/ 
iome, school and business house. It flits ft 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which t\.s 
me hundred other volumes of the choicest 
oooks could supply. Young and Old, Ei?;» 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shou’.U 
have It within reach,aud refer tolls couteix'.i 
ivory day In the year.

As some have asked if this Is really th* 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned d' » 
rect from the publishers the fact that thij <3 
the very work complete, on which about 4# 
of the best, years of the author's life were rr-3 
well employed In writing. It contains th* 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, lu* 
abiding the correct spelling, derivation an.< 
leflnltlon of same, aud Is the regular st-na* 
dard slee, containing about 300,000 squari 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound let

A whole library In Itself. The regular i 
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has h 
to fore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered frM 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash.

f the book Is not entirely satisfactory 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ce« 
pense.
“I am well pleaaed with Webster’s Uth 

abridged Dictionary. I dud It a most val$î« 
work. John A. Payne

Chatham, Ont. ”
" I am htgnly pleased with the 1 

iry," writes Mr. W. Bcott, of Lancaster,
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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ARt'HITKintS.
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uritr* ff rt+Jtrtlir ÎÎCitrtf î> all, that they allow their jealousies of mous mischief thus wrought is be- least, amid its uncertainties, we can state that it is a special commandment

rHsr SSSSHifg.SsS B™HEP EiHSi
„v qkohrk hDIno*kthgkav*8, izement, should unite to sustain the much better figure lighting to save the Champollion, the original decipherer language '( .... Let Protestants tell
Author of • Mistake» of Modern Inadtii." Turk against the aggressor or should Armenians than to kill Englishmen, of Egyptian hieroglyyhies, says in his me that they are willing to have their

~ ~ pfeîêi ebese mmm
,nAnwô«d*M«T.T”m.ndid hr thi Arch- Senate that our American neighbors the Armenian question, and its He adds that Mr. Ewart points out that in other

have shown a disposition to urge on TurkisTbutcherieimaygoon ■“ ** . “ T*>e kings of Egypt named respects there is a divergence between 
Pete,-!»,ru. uud the iier*y throughout thi the other powers to relieve Armenia, f 111 the Bible are found on Egypt- the Catholic and Protestant interpréta-Sbkwsss kjjssj T.7 tj. ^:,r.rzcr— ir r,rvr

ChiCa,r0 lnten0r 8 C0Uple 01 weeks of affairs now. epochs where the sacred books place would be necessarily dwelt upon in
Arrears mu»i»be pile tr. full before the pipir ago merely echoed what the United __________ them . . . and the Bible gives the “ didactic talks ” of the teachers.

be,,tom,ed' States meetings of sympathy and the more accurately than the Greek his- Mr. Pedley’s only answer to this was
press have been saying for months J<j 1 101,00 Y ANL> 111 K BIBLE, toriaus their true names. I would lie that “if some Catholic children were
The Interior said : A recent discovery made in Egypt b(! made by those” ho have taught the Commandments by Protcst-

“ There is no appearance of hope has attracted much attention and maliciously asserted that Egyptian ant Vachers there would be 
for the cessation of the massacre of the caused much discussion among learned studies tend to change our belief in the 
Armenians. It will go on till the Bearcherg into the mysteries of Egyp- historical documents furnished by the
murders will stop for lack of victims . bnnku of Mnoou th»Christian Fnrone will he called Ban antiquities. The article un- 8 °* Moses. Un the coutiary, my ' ' unnstian Europe will De cauea .... . „ . ... discoveries come invincibly to their
to an awful accounting for this crime, earthed u a stone cylinder on which support ” J
Every flag in Europe is stained with the names and titles of King Pepi I. are it „„„„ ____innocent blood. The sword of retribu recorded Klna. PeD. is said t0 havn , 11 ‘8 true that many monum9nts 
tion is suspended above every European . g P have been discovered and deciphered
capital. God will settle this account reiffnet* 10 Egypt about the year 3L.il since Champollion wrote, but it mav 
with every one of them to the last drop before Christ. be safely asserted that there is not
iD thB mea8Uie' /he =y‘inder has been acquired by which refute9a single statement of the

This is all, alas ! too true. But why the British Museum, and placed among Blb, wherea8 ther„ are ma h, h
not say that the flag of the United the Egyptian antiquities, of which the confirm its incidental references to a 
States is soiled with the foul stain Museum contains a very extensive remarkable dogre6| whether those re.
equally with those of Europe ? Is the collection. ferences relate to the reigns of the
United States alone of all powers ex- The chief interest which arises out kings of Egypt or to the manners and 
empt from obligations to civilization of these Egyptian antiquities lies in customs of the people 
and Christian brotherhood ? the fact that they throw much light

Of all the powers, it must, we think, upon the references to Egypt which are 
be admitted that England showed most found in the earliest historical books of 
anxiety to intervene actively on behalf the Bible, namely, the Pentateuch or 
of the Armenians, whatever may have tive books of Moses, and especially 
been her former shortcomings on occa- Genesis and Exodus. The infidels of 
sions similar to the present. She took m°dern times lay great stress upon the 
the lead in the movement to bring dates usually attributed to Egyptian 
about a European concert for inter- monuments in their attacks upon the 
vention, and at one peiiod she was historical accuracy of the Bible. Their 
ready to intervene single handed, if principal point of attack in this regard 
the other powers had not prevented her ia upon Biblical chronology, which, 
by their menacing attitudes, and Pres- they say, cannot be reconciled with 
ident Cleveland and the Congress are the discoveries made in Egypt during 
not exempt from the blâme for having this century, and the recent discovery 
helped to make it impossible for Eng- ot KinS Pepi's cylinder has given 
land to move to Armenia’s relief. occasion to new attacks on the same

grounds as before. There is really 
nothing new on this matter, however, 
in the disclosures made by the dis
covery of this cylinder : for the monu
ments of this king arc numerous, and 
are found in all parts of Egypt, show
ing that he was powerful and warlike, 
and that he gained many victories.

It is true that Egyptologists give 
generally a more remote date to the 
early history of Egypt than is consist
ent with the dates commonly given to 
the creation of our first parents, the 
flood, the immigration of Jacob into 
Egypt and the departure of his descend- 
dents from that country under the lead
ership of Moses. But it must be borne 
in mind that there is a great uncer
tainty about the exact dates of all these 
events, arising out of the incomplete
ness of the data upon which all systems 
of chronology are founded when an 
attempt is made to fix the years when 
the events occurred.

From the time of Abraham the dates 
given in Scripture are very definite, 
though even in this case there is an 
uncertainty of two hundred and fifteen 
years regarding the period between 
Joseph and Moses ; but for the period 
before Abraham there is a diversity of 
interpretation of the Biblical 
which makes it extremely difficult to 
fix the exact dates. Hence the 
mouly accepted^ chronology which 
places the date of creation at four 
thousand and four years before Christ 
must "be regarded merely 
lent estimate for the sake of reference, 
rather than as a certainty, 
figures express the opinion of certain 
chronologists, but not necessarily the 
statements of the Bible correctly under
stood ; and, in fact, other chronologists 
express other dates for the 
events.

reported on previous occasions, for the 
reason that there are fewer 
killed. The number of

now to be 
persons who

are suffering from loss of property 
of any means of sustenance is 
mated at several hundreds of thousands 
including men, women and children!

Another report is to the effect that 
Russia has made

and
estr.

a secret treaty with 
Turkey whereby the former power
will occupy Anatolia, and will guarau. 
tee Turkey against attack from any 
quarter, especially England. In this 
report there appears at the present
moment some truth, though it is dilti. 
cult to believe that Turkey 
throw itself into the

would 
arms of Ilussia, 

which has been so long desirous of 
making encroachments on Turkish 
territory.

It remains to be seen whether

• »!l
London, Saturday, Feby. t), 1896

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?
some

Protestants taught by Catholic teach
ers.” This certainly does not cure, but 
rather aggravates, the evil, and it 
effectually explodes the notion that 
the Manitoba Schools are non jectar- 
ian.

When the civil war broke out in the 
United States thirty scare ago, Arte 

Ward in a burst of patriotism de
er not

these reports are true. Meanwhile 
the position of affairs has brought forth 
from Mr. Gladstone another expression 
of his opinion on the situation. H0 
says in a letter just published, that the 
“murderous wickedness of the Sultau 
is unendurable, but he has gained au 
absolute victory over the powers to 
their unparalleled disgrace and de
feat.” He adds :

mus
dared that he was prepared to make 
immense sacrifices for the sake of his

Ho would sacrifice his wife’scountry.
uncles and nephews and cousins, and 
in fact all bis able bodied relations if

It has been likewise admitted by 
Mr. Joseph Martin that the religious 
exercises prescribed by law in the 
schools are “ most unjust to Homan 
Catholics.” He added :

“ If the State is to recognize religion 
in its school legislation, such 
cognition as is acceptable to Protestants 
only, and in fact only to a majority of 
Protestants, is, to my mind, rank 
tyranny.”

onenecessary to preserve the honor of the 
flag, so unlimited was his ardor in the 
great cause.

Our neighbors to the south of us 
seem very much filled with a similar 
zeal for the relief of the Armenian 
sufferers from Turkish brutality. A 
resolution has been passed by Congress 
which declares that :

“ It is an imperative duty 
for that body, in the interests of 
humanity, to express the earnest 
hope that the European concert be 
given its just effects in such decisive 
measures as shall stay the hand of 
fanaticism and lawless violence, and 
as shall secure to the unoffending 
Christians of the Turkish Empire all 
the right belonging to them both as 
men and as Christians and as bene 
ticiaries of explicit treaty provisions.”

The treaty here referred to is that of 
Berlin, whereby the Itusao-Turkish war 
was ended, the Porte agreeing to give 
good government to Armenia and other 
Christian provinces of its Empire. It 
is scarcely necessary to add that this 
treaty was, never observed by the 
Turks.

Senator Cullom's resolution further 
provides that “ the President of the 
United States be requested to communi
cate this resolution to the Governments 
of Great Britain, Germany, Austria, 
France, Italy and Ilussia.” There is 
not a word, however, indicating that 
there is any intention on the part of 
the United States to move a little finger 
for the relief of the Armenians, or to 
do anything more for that much to be 
pitied count ry than to pass resolutions 
of sympathy. There is, however, a 
clause whereby the President is to be 
authorized to take vigorous action for 
the protection and security of Ameri
can citizens in Turkey, and to obtain 
redress for injuries committed on the 
persons or property of such citizens.

On the question of saving the pro
perty of American citizens our neigh
bors are very definite. Americans 
must be protected everywhere, not 
only as regards their lives and persons, 
but also their property must be held 
sacred against the touch of the de
stroyer ami plunderer : and so the Pres
ident has already demanded an in
demnity from the Grand Turk for the 
property of the American missionaries 
at Marash which was destroyed wlieu 
the Turks were slaughtering the poor 
Armenians by thousands ; ami pay
ment has been promised by the Turkish 
Government.

It is, of course, quite correct for the 
American Government to protect its 
own citizens. But surely, while the 
Christians of Armenia are being threat 
ened with extermination, it is scarcely 
in good taste for the Americans to look 
on complacently while telling all the 
other Governments of the world that 
they should interfere to put an end to 
I ho atrocities which are being perpet
rated ; yet this is what the resolution 
proposes. The mover said :

“There is responsibility somewhere. 
Back of this are the disputes of the Eui o- 
pean alliance seeking their territorial 
advantages. These countries are re
sponsible. It is a matter of regret and 
embarrassment that the policy of the 
United States is such as to prevent the 
sending of a fleet to Turkish waters to 
put a stop to the bloody rule, but 
Europe had assumed the obligatiou of 
protection to Armenia.”

“ I cannot wholly abandon the hope 
that out of this darkness light will 
arise, but the matter rests with the 
Almighty, to whom surely all should 
address fervent prayers "in behalf of 
His suffering creatures."

a re-

77//? SO CALLED SON-SECTAR
IAN SCHOOLS OF MANITOBA.

We have heard much of the excel
lence of Mr. Green way’s Public school 
system, and this has been flaunted as a 
reason for refusing justice to the Cath 
olic minority in Manitoba, 
vaunted superiority of the Protest
ant schools of the Province has been 
very fully exploded, though that 
would by no means be a sufficient 
on for the intolerant conduct of the 
Government toward the Catholics.
It has been shown that the Catholic 
schools "of Manitoba were as ellicient 
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances of the Province before 
1890, and that they suffered nothing 
on comparison with the Protestant 
schools, which were violently and 
by a single stroke made the nucleus 
of the new school system then estab 
fished by law.

We are told also that the Public 
schools of the Province are quite non
sectarian, and that the decision of the 
Privy Council, which declared them to 
be not Protestant schools, settles this 
point.

We must remark in the first place 
that the sectarianism of the schools or 
their pure secularism is not ihe point 
at issue. If they were as secular as it 
is pretended they are it would still be 
an intolerable injustice to deprive the 
Catholics of their fair share in the pro
vincial school funds, and it would still 
be a gross violation of the agreement 
between all sections and creeds under 
which Manitoba became at first a Prov
ince of the Dominion, namely, that the 
Separate school system then in vogue 
should be permanent.

But there are many evidences that /0t l0ng ag0 when the great P°wers Mr. Lathrop's introduction is so des-
the school system as established by Mr. ° 'Ur0pe agrecd t0 make a uaval de" criptive of the purpose of Brother 
Green way is distinctively Protestant. ™on8traUon ln eoncort, it seemed as if Noah’s work that there is verv little 

The Privy Council in deciding that ,h« Turk 8 was about to be brought morc for us t„ say than to follow or 
they are not Protestant schools, took t0 an end’ but the wll.v Sultan knew repeat his comments on it. He quotes 
into consideration the wording only of how to make use of the mutual jealous- Brother Noah's words that “ 
the school acts, and not the facts or l6S , thc powei'8’ and he was able 60 heathens, the English were of a relig- 
acfual practice which makes them dis- *opay ofl 0110 against tbe other that ious turn of mind," and this fact 
tinctively Protestent schools. e has not been mterfercd with. suffices to show that a correct appreci-

This is well pointed out by Mr. John At tbe present moment reports from ation of English literature must “throw 
S. Ewart in his recent pamphlet on this the Empire are of a most conflicting light upon the influence of relig- 
tnuch agitated school question. He character. On the one hand, wo are ious conviction 
points out that the school regulations informed, on what is said to bo reliable through ten or twelve centuries." 
are distinctly Protestant, One of the authority, that Great Britain, France Brother Noah has done this with 
regulations in force is : and Russia have reached an agreement great success, and Mr. Lathrop also

“To establish the habit of right t0 the effect that Anatolia, thc province points out that though the best treat- 
m0n«5’h1oBStrUCti0U tumoral principles in which the Armenian massacres have lees on literature hitherto written for 
moral pracficM^Tke fifache^^nd'u- Ch‘e"y PerPetrated. shaH be ap- school use have brought to bear on the
enceand example, current incidents, porboned t0 Russia, which undertakes theme the most exact scholarship, none 
stories, memory gems, sentiments in t0 pacify thc country. Russia will also have succeeded so well as Brother 
the school lesson, examination of bave, is is said, Constantinople, while Noah in making the reader feel that

by^France ^ ^ ^ ^ ™

ments, etc., are means to be employed ” \ ' , wblch ma-v be utilized in
On this subject, Mr. Ewart, in a de fUrther Provlded' according to tury and our own neighborhood.

hate with the Rev. Mr. Pedley, held in Zl aCC0UIlt’ that, England's right to Mr. Lathrop also remarks that an
Mr. Pedley's church, Winnipeg, on nj ?VBr ,gyPc w,u be recog - attractive trait of the volume is that, in-
29th Aprii, 1895, said : “ « al™over tbe western shores instead of wearying the student with

“Am I wrong in saying that the on the Persian T,"6 JT” «bitrary divisions into periods,
dafSrTfthfcaZlicTunreTs- empire, it is said, will be «portioned fusÎt ^aÎuteÎ^and^

amT0hngthe0therErPOan P°WerS' ad0Pted whereby th! “

memory gems, didactic talks, etc., lbesc r(;Portb have not much ap- emphasized at once and an indelible 
would be Protestant ? It could not Pearanc0 ot truth, though they have impression is made on the mind of the
possibly ho otherwise. I defy any been made with much display of de- student.
lioves^htemateehismi'fi) conscientiously "f1 U d°eS “?* ^ ^ th° Sul" U is uot t0 be supposed, however, 
teach the Ten Commandments without ' haS any thouSht that such that Brother Noah's book is destitute of 
coming into direct conflict with Roman arransements are likely to be effected, dates, for chronology is one of the
Catholic doctrine.” for the massacres of Armenians most vital organs of history and tbe

Mr. Ewart instances the division of aro being carried out as remorselessly history of literature would be
the first commandment into two by as ever. It is estimated that since vague and uninstructive if dates
Protestants. The purpose of this is to September, 1894, there have been not judiciously given, and in this re
make a special commandment against between thirty and forty thou- spoct the book is not at all defective

turies, we may fairly infer that the vl °f imag68’ and Mr' “”dM ^Tian8 slaugbtcred m The dates of the various authors aud
period covered by the monuments of • . ?° d blood' The la8t maasacre reported events described are very carefully
Egypt is greatly over-estimated • or at h® 18 teach>ng the Protest- re of two thousand Christians, the num- given ; but It is not the giving ofgypt s greatly over estimated, or, at tants second commandment, is he to ' ber of sufferers being fewer than those proper dates which Mr LaSrop eon-

It is perfectly clear to every intelli
gent person who considers the charac
ter of Mr. Greenway’s school laws that 
they are intended for the establish
ment of a strictly Protestant school sys
tem, and the following incident, which 
occurred only a lew days ago, fully 
proves that the trustees are carrying 
out the law in accordance with this 
view of the case.

A properly certificated Catholic 
teacher made application for employ
ment in one of the Winnipeg schools, 
and received a reply from the'secre- 
tiry of the Provincial School Board 
saying :

“In answer to yours of the 7th 
Inst-, I would say that I laid your ap 
plication before the trustees, but thev 
would not accept your application oil 
account of your religion. I am sorry, 
as I think we may fare worse. "

The lady has published the

B ROT HE It NO A ITS HANDBOOK 
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE

We have received from the pub- 
new handbook of English 

Literature designed for use especially 
in Catholic educational institutions, but 
which might be very profitably used 
in all our institutions for higher educa
tion. The book is entitled “ English 
Literature : a

fishers a

The

reas
Mauual for Acadamies, 

High Schools aud Colleges, by the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools."

The author is Brother Noah, profess 
or of English literature in Manhattan 
college, New York city, a brother of 
Judge Curran, late Solicitor Genera! 
of Canada.

Brother Niah’s book has many fea
tures which make it superior to works 
of the same kind which have been 
hitherto in use, as it traces in a more 
full and masterly manner the influ- 

whieh religion and learning in 
their combination with each other had 
upon English literature from the be- 
gining.

The book has an introduction by Mr. 
George Parsons Lathrop which states 
clearly its excellence, and the testi
mony of Mr. Lathrop is a sufficient 
guarantee that we do not lavish 
deserved praise upon it when we say 
that it is the best work of the kind we 
have seen, treating the subject with 
more reverence for religion, as well as 
more intelligently than 
designed for High School use, and 
sequentlv move likely to produce good 
fruits ill leading pupils to detect and 
appreciate the real beauties of English 
literature.

At the critical moment when Eng 
land was ou the point of dealing 
emphatically with the Sultau, the 
United States intervened in such 
way as rendered it impossible to make 
the movement proposed. It may be that 
this was unintentional on the part of 
President Cleveland and the United 
States Senate, but their intervention 
was uone the less effectual in sealing 
the fate oi poor Armenia, aud iu giving 
a free hand to the Sultan to settle in 
his own way the question of governing 
the Christians of his Empire, namely, 
by exterminating them.

In Mr. Olney's letters to Lord Salis
bury he stated that it would be prepos
terous for an American State 11 to in
volve itself in any contest over the fate 
of Turkey." If this would have been

a

corre
spondence, aud she makes the state
ment that

“ The Secretary - Treasurer told 
me their objection was based solely 
Oil the score ot religion, aud admitted 
that my offer was, otherwise, the best 
they had had. What difference the re 
ligion of the teachers in the National 
schools makes, I fail to see, as they 
bound down to use certain text-books, 
teach only certain subjects, and abide 
by numerous other restrictions. "

ences

a rr

un-
THE POSITION OF TURKEY.

The situation in Turkey seems to be 
but little changed from what it was at 
any time during the last fifteen 
months, or if there is any change it is 
toward giving the Sultan greater lib 
erty than ever in pursuing his policy 
of exterminating his Christian sub
jects.

a preposterous act, the least that might 
have been done would have been to 
have allowed the European powers to 
settle their differences in such

any other 
con-

a way
as to able to act effectually on the Sul
tan.

The possibility of relieving the Ar
menians depended upon the European 
powers showing a united front, and as 
England (specially was the power 
which most urgently demanded that 
the massacres should cease, aud good 
government be given to Armenia, tbe 
least that any Christian power should 
have done was to give her a moral 
support in this demand.

But the United States had secured 
from Turkey a promise of a few thou 
sand dollars indemnity for the destine 
tion of the property of the American 
missionaries, and that appears to haie 
sufficed to make the American Govern
ment so grateful as to do a favor for 
the Turks ill return.

text
even as

com

as a couven-

and true faith
These

It seems certain that President 
Clôvelauds threat to

same
wage war upon 

England on the Venezuelan question 
has decided the fate el thc Armenians; 
and if the American menace had not 
sufficed to do this, the act of the Em
peror William of Germany in threaten
ing England's suzerainty over the 
transvaal at the same critical

On the other hand, there is also a 
great uncertainty about the correct 
dates of the Egyptian dynasties of the 
same period. One Egyptologist sets 
the date of Menes, the first Egyptian 
monarch, at 5001 before Christ, an
other, Bunsen, at 3048 years. But it 
is to be borne in mind that all agree 
there is great difficulty in fixing the 
dates because it is frequently hard to 
tell whether the

our own cen-

moment
has completed the work. Threatened 
Wilh war by Germany and the United 
States, it is impossible for England to 
force the sultan to relieve the Armen
ians

over-
monuments on which 

dependence is placed refer to 
ive or simultaneous reigns of local 
kings ; aud, besides, fabulous periods 
are often stated as the lengths of the 
reigns of the Egyptian monarchs, from 
whose histories the Egyptian system of 
chronology is derived : thus reigns of 
60, 65 years, etc., are common ; and 
the reign of Pepi II. is placed at 100 
years. We are unable to decide posit
ively that any reign in particular is 
over stated, but by analogy from what 
has occurred during the last nine

and the other powers, it appears, 
will net do so.

A recent issue of the New York 
Times puts this in a clear light. It
sa) s :

success-
areWhile we admit that it is a disgrace 

to the Christian world that an end has 
not been put to Turkish barbarity, 
cannot sec that it is less disgraceful to 
the United States than to the Christian 
powers of Europe.

It is probable that even one of the 
Groat Powers of the world would ho 
able to deal single-handed with Tur-

wo
“ " e may not have meant to have 

anything to do with the fate of Turkov 
hut we have, the best European author
ities agree, sealed the fate of the
Armenians............ J list after protest-
tug and appealing in the name of 
humanity, just after holding great 

key in the present emergency. Two public meetings aud organizing asso- 
could certainly do to effectually, but it Gallons in behalf of the smitten'Armo- 
appears the two are not to be found !lianS| w® struc,< at their stoutest pro- 
which can agree to take the necessary I “fa? âs inu” helpless”1 ‘w^are 
steps. Surely biame lies upon them I glad to see that a sense of the enor

very
were

ceil-

—
m
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Scott, Montrose, Campbell, Aytoun, 
and the later and greater Stevenson, 
not to mention a hundred others of 
whom Scotland has just reason to be 
proud—Paul Jones, for instance, in 
war, and Gladstone in statesmanship. 
—Boston Pilot.

themselves than all the other kinds of I elevating of our civilization and bring- her hihtory and causes so little reason- 
missions, sermons, or instructions that ling the truth to those who know not able apprehension for the future, 
any priest can give. I Ood : and, lastly, in allaying the strifes Massachusetts has educated the for-

Thls may seem an almost paradoxi- and harmonizing the differences of the eigner. She is making an American 
cal statement, but it is easily ex- many and various elements cast upon of him. I look with an unquestioning 
plained. The moment this work is be these shores into one homogeneous, I hope upon the future of Massachusetts, 
gun in a community, the charity of religious people. I Nothing can stay her in her great
Catholics is on fire. They take a keen The decay of sectarian influence, the I career, unless evil and low ambition 
delight in the work, are anxious to do I inability of evangelical Protestantism I shall stir up strife where there should 
all they can to help on the good cause. I to any longer hold the masses, the eag be peace, hatred where there should be 
Their amour propre is aroused, and I erness of the more educated to ape the I sympathy, and the conflict of religious
they feel that they must give good ex I forms of the Catholic ritual, the rapid sect and creed where there should b<\
ample, stand by the priest and see that I dissolving and disintegrating of the nothing but common Christian faith 
he wants for nothing Men who would I various sects, the breaking down of the I and common Christian love, 
never come near a mission to Catholics I non Catholic’s belief under agnostic I “There is a story of an Irish 
suddenly awake to the realization that I and materialistic blows, and the I traveller who touched his hat to the 
they are Catholics, and are eager to I eagerness and anxiety of all thought I statue of Jupiter in Romo, lie said in 
come to the non Catholic mission, to I lui men as to the outcome of all this I explanation that he was afraid the old
assist, as it were, at the death-bed of I show us that the time is ripe for us I fellow might come into power again.
Protestantism. They pay more atten I to present our cause and to dis-I The old Giants of Bunyan, Pope and. 
lion to the sermons, and to the cere I play our treasures Why, then, any pagan have become harmless In their 
monies of the Church, than they have I longer should we leave to feed on I caverns so long ago as the time when 
done for years. Their pride in their I husks these children of a rich and I Bunyan’s pilgrim passed by on his 
faith is aroused. It pleases them to 1 heavenly Father ? Why not bring to I way to the holy city. They are no 
witness the intellectual superiority of I them the Bread of Life ? Why allow I more dangerous now. Timorous and 
their priests ; and the favorable com I them to starve for want of that I Mistrust, Mr. Ready to Halt, and Mr. 
mentsof those outside the Church make I nourishment which alone gives spirit I Feeble Mind may turn pale and their 
them love and understand better the I ual life, and hope and peace? It you I knees may tremble with dread of 
îeligiou they have so long ueglected. want them in your churches this is the I these ancient specters. They may

--------- I only way to get them there. Remem- I hide themselves in caverns of their
The vouth, too, will be saved, llow ber the parable of the marriage feast : 

often has not this hide and go-seek “Go out and compel them to come in, 1 protection, 
poliev been in vogue ! A poor little I that my house may be filled. Go out I the American people, 
church hidden away in some obscure I into the highways and byways and in- I the sons of the pilgrims be disturbed, 
town, where Low Mass is said only vite these people to the'tables of the I We do not meet tyranny or bigotry or 
occasionally ; where, either from ueg- I Lord ; and many will come who other I despotism with weapons like theirs, 
lect or necessity, the instructions are 1 wise would feel that they were intrud I We have learned other lessons from 

the priest I tuff- I the pilgrim fathers. Leave liberty to*
scarcely known, never appearing in I 1 ou will no longer, then, complain of I encounter despotism. Leave* liberty to 
public to take part in anything con I decaying faith, of dirticulties in main I deal with slavery. Leave tolerance to 
corning the public welfare cither I taiuing Catholic discipline, ot mixed I meet intolerance. Set the eagle to 
temporal or spiritual, utterly indifferent I marriages, ol the falling away of Lath I deal with the bat. Let in upon the 
to the world outside and the needs of olics, of disrespect to ecclesiastical I marsh and upon the swamp the pure 
its teeming thousands—how often has I functions, of the running after strange. I air and the fresh breeze. Open the 
not all this begotten an indifference tf<»ds ; but you will wield a greater in windows into the c( dungeon and 
which it is all but impossible to over- fluence than ever, your words will | dark cellar and let ^ the sun’s light 
come! Of that ancient and mighty reach farther, you will find less trouble 
organization instituted by Christ for in maintaining discipline ; your influ 
evangelizing the world they know I <*nce over the morals of the community 
nothing, or at most it is but a figure I will bo stronger, and even those who 
of history to them, a myth of the dead do not cross the Rubicon will be ch
aud buried past. Presently comes the I vated to a higher moral and intellect 
non Catholic mission. Before their ual plane from which new advances 
wondering eves, too, are spread the I uiay be made. It may be a long pull 
ever ancient vet ever-new treas-I ;,ud a strong pull, butin the end our I ^
east’ °awayti ^crTout gT p“6“ t!,<" at^“ ^Marion Crawford which appears

ment. Is this living, concrete, act triumph ofour Toly MothmChm'ch "W' As” Mr'V'.aw'ion'l is a Catholic 
rhamedgo, ‘h Are6Snindeeeyd Jem' "<■<» - -, friend,y re,.fions with the
hers oftbis mighty organization. Is < ireck nor barbarian, hut shelters them P—|
this Church, so lull ol light and love all within one told, which is in me *
and theirs—their very own ? Lord Jesus Christ —Rev. V . O. Lentz, I most "liters on the subject,
anil W„01, minis men wiy in Catholic World I article is one ol a series to bo devoted

ly signifying the Real Presence of tur 
Lord in the holy Eucharist, as no other 
interpretation can be reasonably pul 
upon the picture. The reference by 
itself might bo unmeaning, but in con
nection with the well known usages of 
the primitive Christians, it is full of 
significance as a reference to the doc
trine ol'Trausubstaiitiation.

demns, but the overloading with dates 
which serve only to confuse, and to 
make the student lose sight of the main 
purpose of a work on literature in 
tended for use in schools.

The tone of the book is Catholic, and 
the debt of English literature to Catho
licity is shown throughout, yet Mr. 
Lathrop points cut that the appeal is 
always made to facts indisputable and 
never to prejudice, “ and that the great 
non-Catholic writers receive generous 
appreciation of their noble qualities.”

These features will recommend 
Brother Noah's work, especially, to our 
Catholic institutions, and we hope to 
see it generally received by them 
text book on the important subject of 
literature.

It is issued by Mr. P. O'Shea, 19 
Barclay street, New York.

CATHOLIC TRUTH FOR UN- 
BELIEVERS-

flu* the Obligation to Ku Forth toTheso 
lleyond the Fold Ceased to he Part 
ol the Churelis Mission?

Nor\vith8tandixi> the refusal of 
Pope Leo XIII. to give permission to 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria to have 
his youug sou Prince Boris baptized 
in the Greek Schlsmntical Church, it 
has been recently stated that the child 
was to be so baptized, but it now ap
pears that Prince Ferdinand has not 
yet yielded to the demand of his Bul
garian Minivers that this should bo 
doue. He has, however, sounded the 
Pope once more with a view to obtain 
permission to yield on this point, but 
the Holy Father is firm in his 

An amusing spiritualistic seance J attitude of refusal, aud it is now 
was recently given at the house of a said that the Prince will, give 

electrician in Loudon, j obedience to the Pope even should it

A few friends sat chatting oue even
ing, when a discussion arose over mis
sions to non Catholics.

The talk was friendly enough till it 
was proposed by oue of the company 
that those present should utilize what 
time could be spared from necessary 
work connected with their respective 
charges to begin a series of missions 
in their own neighborhood.

We were all, however, rather startled 
by one of the company, who rose and 
denounced the whole project as “vision
ary, ridiculous, absurd.” The more 
we tried to argue with him, the more 
angry ho become. That man once be
longed to one of the noblest preaching 
orders in the Church.

We have often, however, been sur
prised at the amount of heated opposi
tion that the mere suggestion of this 
idea has produced in some 
it is amusing, sometimes provoking : 
more often it is sad. In considering 
this opposition we are tempted to ask, 
What kind ot an idea of the Catholic 
Church can these men have ? Do they 
regard her as a close corporation from 
which all but those claiming an inher 
ited membership are excluded ? 
Surely, if so, hers is not then the mis
sion that she has always claimed to 
have received from Christ Himself, the 
evangelizing and civilizing of the 
world.

We do not read in the Gospel, at 
least explicitly, that Christ ordered the 
people to go to the Apostles, but wn do 
read that He said to the latter, “ Go ye 
into the whole world ; preach the Gos
pel to every creature.” Are the Cath
olics of this country, then, alone to be 
excluded ? Non Catholics may not be 
disobeying God in not coming to the 
Church to hear her teaching, but we 
are absolutely failing in our duty and 
in charity, as well as disobeying God's 
explicit command, in not carrying to 
them the saving gift of faith, which 
alone brings joy, peace, and life ever
lasting.

as a

EDITORIAL NOTES.

own to take counsel for their mutual 
They cannot Irighten 

Still less willwell known
England, in presence of a number of cost hiscrown. The Emperor of F.ussia 
spiritualistic believers. One of them is said to be inliuencing the Bulgarian 
began to play on the pianoforte a Cabinet to adhere to their demand, 
hymn which is frequently sung at ( but if Ferdinand prove faithful to his 
their gatherings, whereupon a mys religion ho will remain firm in the 
terious voice was heard close by sing- matter. He is now perfectly aware 
ing the words. Portraits in the room that he cannot conscientiously yield to 

also heard to sing in the voices a bartering of the religious faith of

Sometimes

few aud far betweeu

were
of their orginals, who were not present, his son. 
questions were asked and answers 
given by raps and also by voice, and 
great enthusiasm was aroused among 
the spiritualists present who with one about to address another appeal to the 
voice declared the manifestations to Christian world in behalf of religious
». L„,-.«.bi. « «...«» * —S
theircreed. Theii enthusiasm was much jng t0 the latest Roman advices. As 
dampened when it was shown that the usual, the “enterprising” correspond- 

given by using the armature ents are giving us before hand an out
line of the character of this Papal 
appeal, but as Rome is not in the habit 

produced by a loud speaking telephone of disclosing the tenor of pontifical
transmitter, and receivers placed with- documents before they are published, 
in the piano and behind the portraits, the statements of such correspondents 

wonderful and 816 entitled to very scant attention.
It can put down as certain, though, 
that if Leo XIII. issues another letter

CATHOLIC PRESS.

It seems that the Holy Father is
POPE LEO XIII.

An IntervHtliiR Article In I lie Felirnarjr 
Cent ury.

An article that will appeal with par 
ticular interest to Catholic readers is 

‘ Pope Leo XIII. and His Household,’raps were
of an eelectrical bell, and the voices

The effect was more
awe inspiring than anything yet ex
hibited by the spiritualists themselves on t^e subject of Chrsitian unity, it 
in their juggling exhibitions. Another will be couched in the same apostolic- 
transmitter was used to carry the sound ally affectionate language, and be

« *. r— ». ■ *>«»■• v— astrrsssyssa
enabling a lady there to keep tune similar productions of his mind and 
with the players while she operated pen. —N. Y. Catholic Review.

The
Will they ever more be ashamed of her, 
untrue to her ? Ah, no ! This palpit
ating, glorious, exulting, energetic 
faith thrills them with new life, aud 
under the genial glow of its charity 
they are roused into new and super 
naturalized beings.

to Rome, St. Veter’s and the Vatican. 
The illustrations show the private 
apartments of the Pope, and a note by 

Senator Hoar Has Words of I*ral*e For | Mr. Crawford Sav S I 1 he photo
graphs were taken, with the special 
permission of His Holiness, by my friend 

Exercises commemorative of the I Thomas Hamilton Wood, a private 
Losses to the Church are rare in I anniversary of the landing of the Pii- I chamberlain, whodied suddenly within a 

those congregations where the priest is I grimg at Plymouth, on Forefathers' week al ter he had completed the work, 
the foremost man in his community ; I day, were held in all parts of Mass I He told me before he died that while 
having the weal ot all at heart, and I achusetts recently. The most clabor-1 he. was making the photograhps the 
showing that enlarged charity which 1 a^ti celebration took place at Plymouth, I Pope moved from room to room, to 
makes him realize that he will have to 1 under the auspices of the Pilgrim soei- I make way for him. No photographs 
answer to God tor the souls of all with I G^y I or drawings have ever before been
in his jurisdiction, Catholic and non- I The orator of the occasion was Sen I made, to my knowledge, of the inner 
Catholic alike. An inert body moves I atorlloar, who has been so viciously I rooms, and the negatives of these are 
nothing, neither can priest or people I attacked by the A. P. A. recently, for at present in safe keeping.” 
rise higher or beget spiritual life I hig opposition to that organization. I pictures include the bedroom of the
among the people confided to his care I Senator Hoars speech was much ini Pope, “of small dimensions, containing
if they be not awake to every uplift I iine with all his recent speeches—a I only a bed, in an alcove, a wviting-
ing influence. | p|<.a for broader toleration and against I table, an arm chair and kneeling stool,

narrow bigotry. | and one wardrobe,” the private chapel,
the chapel where the Holy Father

NOBLE SENTIMENTS.

Where is the nation which does not 
owe its faith to the missionary work 
of apostolic men ?
Church’s history in the past read like 
a glorious epic which tells of heroes 
who went forth to conquer and to die 
in a grander cause than ever knight 
or warrior of old was sworn to. Did 

or their successors sit

Cat holies.
Does not the

the telephonic apparatus.
“ This enlargement of the sphere of 

work will bring about logically the ex- 
In this age, so remarkable for relig- tension of the organs of administration, 

ions freaks, there is no idiosyncrasy When the ‘nations,’ as the old term 
which may not be dubbed a religion,.»•> « - «..j «».-rw ersr. asasi rsr

appearance of any new fancy an(j pvactiCe of government as it is the 
which sets itself up as a form of Chris- providential and divine delegation of 
tianity and becomes popular in some Christ. In this, as in so many other
locality. Hence it is not much out of ‘hlnS<\ Leo x‘If‘ wUI bave been an 

1 “ n . innovator, a ‘historical man, in the
the usual course that a new _hurc highest sense of the word. In its ex- 
without a creed has been set up in ternal and human side is not the 
Boston under the pastorate of a Rev. Papacy the only truly immutable and 

Miss Ellen Anderson, who has progressive of institutions ?”
Further on he shows how the Pope 

has been hampered in his work for the 
than that she has been connected with reunion of Christendom by the loss of 
several so called transcendental cults bis territorial independence. —Boston 
such as Theosophy, Spiritualism and Pilot.
the like, and the new Church is based Aq excel|ent project „ |hat of the 
upon the amalgamation of these lads. Young Men's Institute of SanFrancieco. 
The lady is said to be intelligent and That influential Catholic organization 
fashionable as well as young for the has by unanimous resolution com
position she has assumed, being not ‘he defence and propa-
‘06 , gallon of Catholic truth by educational
more than twenty-five years ot age. [ectures aud by the distribution of 
Her fane;- was for gay attire, which Catholic literature. This action has 
oven her followers could not endure in led the Monitor, of San Francisco, to 
fhe pulpit, aud thev insisted upon her remark: “ One of the most pressing 

1 1 . , , . i needs of our day is a campaign olmodifying it, so that she has been com- education Catholic doctrines, Catho 
pelled, much against her will, to adopt ]ic pVactices are not known to uon- 
a plainer and less glaring costume for Catholics. Hence it is that bigotry 
use in the church at least. We have rampant can circulate all manner of...;rï:T.™:'r;ï':;L’,,r.5,
be one just as much in accord with acfjUajntancB with Catholic truth these 
Colonel Ingersoll’s notion of what a forgeries would bear their own refuta- 
n-ood Church should be, as the tian on their face.” California seems 
' - People's Church ” of Kalamazoo, for to be considerably tainted with bigotry 

i copie sc these days, and the Young Mens Insti-
-which he recently professed so much tme has a ffood fleld for ita work 0f en

lightenment. It would be a good 
thing if Catholic young men's societies 

Tim testimonies to the antiquity of iu other parts of the country would 
the Catholic doctrine of the Eucharist, follow the example of the enterprising 

, . • oi-iziri v»«r *v,n Californians.—Catholic Nows,that we are therein nourished by the
sacred Body and Blood of our Lord, arc 

enough to prove beyond

rail, are in fact represented in the the Apostles
down in the courts of the temple, or 
lounge within the sanctuary waiting 
for the people to come and hear the 
word of God ? Did Augustine or 
Patrick or Boniface wait even to be 
asked belore they carried the light of 
faith into those lands that have since 
called them blessed ?

But we arc told, “Oh! that was 
different.” Unquestionably. But the 
difference lay only in the will of the 
men who received this divine commis 
sion to “Go and teach all nations.”
They were not deterred by difficulties 
or unpropitious outlooks. They did 
not view the field from afar and pro
nounced the task impossible. They
did their duty. “Paul preached, overthrow, and destroy the errors of I or 6bau be a question for the individ 
Apollo watered, and God gave the in- Luther, Calvin, et al. ? Through vari I ua| 60Ui| and shall not be used as an
crease." ous causes the Church had become. I instrument by any human power or I ranking him among the ablest and

Men who have proposed to take part inert. She had not only ceased to I authority. Our fathers dreaded the I wisest ol those who have occupied this 
in this evangelization have been hooted, carry the torch of faith to others, but, I p0wer 0f the Catholic Church. But 1 I throne of St Veter He sums up tho
scorned, and spoken of by some as if and on this account, failed to hold hoi I t|dnk wl, avfl unite apt to forget that character and intellectual gifts ol llis
they advocated something strange, own. Then came the reawakening. tb(, ‘ fury of the Bishops, from which I Holiness In this paragraph : “ As a
something before unheard of. llow- Compelled to fight for existence, the I jn|m Miiton says they Ilvd, was the I statesman his abilities are admitted to
ever, this is a good sign. missionary life within her was revived. I turv 0f Protestant Bishops. Religious be ol the highest order : as a scholar he

St. Francis of Assisi was scorned, Awakened into renewed activity it en I intolerance was the error and crime ol is undisputedly one ol the first Latin
but his work was blessed of God, ai.d it compassed the whole world in its of I pHSt ages, universal' with but few ex I isle ol our time, and one ol the most
prospered Rt. Dominic went out to forts; and not only were the ravages I eopJicus, and belonged to all Churches accomplished writers in Latin and.
preach to the Protestants of his day, of Protestantism stayed, but new alik(J q'he witch craft delusion pro I halian prostiand verse , as a man he 
aud founded a great order of mission nations and peoples were brought into I va;id in Protestant England, Puritan possesses the simplicity ol character 
aries for this purpose, but, we presume thejfold. Those countries in which the I Mnasachusetts, as well as among I which almost accompanies greatuets,to
from want of a field, his followers h ivo effects were kept up are to day return I tb(! Catholic nations of the. continent. I gather with a healthy sobriety of tern
had to seek other employments. St. ing, and this ago is reaping where it |t was a Protestant monarch by whose! per, habit, and individual taste rarely 
Francis Xavier travelled far and wide has not sown. It was that work which I „rder8 the body of Oliver Cromwell was found in those beings whom we might 
under the burning sun of eastern lands turned the tide and saved the rest of disinterred from its resting -place in I well call ‘ motors ’ among men . ’ Mr . 
to win for Christ, not the liower of the Europe. When all else fails these eue I Westminster Abbey, and the head I Crawford gives iu detail the daily file
human race, not the white man with mies of non Catholic missions, they I _nobler and more august than any in I ol the Pope, and from it one gains the
his God like faculties of heart and demand, as a final argument against I tb0 long lino of English sovereigns I knowledge that not a single ruler the
mind, but the darkened louls of those us that they show the results of the I Bjllce the day of Alfred—was exposed I world over is a busier man than he. Mr.
children of the Orient. For these he work. Have they become blind en" I to public indignity on Temple Bar I Crawford says : “ In Leo XIII. s private 
left house and brethren and lands for tirely to the ways of God ? The sang I .1 Tn dav Catholic Franco is as toler I as distinguished from his public 
“ His name’s sake,” and thought it froid with which they ignore all his- Massachusetts Calli political career, what inmost sink
worth while doing. Had he lived in tory is amusing when it is not con-| . i,as thrown off the temporal l*11’ Ç,,,nLination ol shrewdness
our day we might have taught him an temptible. Do they expect the errors niv,,rn7the l’-macv There has been aml 6imP|lcit.V in the best sense of both 
easier way, viz!, to build fine churches, and prejudices of three hundred years P0onObKrriibute in'recent years to the w,irda' Lik“ 1X ' h« has ™«”‘ «"«•- 

Thfl rniintrvmpn of Robert Burns do aud sit (lown at tho portals to wait tor to be removed in a day ? Would any .- ,h Di!~rjm a^ld t0 civn ly set his face against doing anything
well in hnnnrincr his memory as they tbc Poor heathen to seek entrance one with the least bit of common sense, relirions freedom’ than that which could bo constructed as linanci

doubt that the faith of the primitive Td last week on the rnniversary 0^ there. In our pride and human re- not to speak of Justes «Mrriln PlymoutLe-‘yoani ago i,y ami m,l m'do i.uhv
Church is the same with that of the his birthday ; but the poet would turn ; apec^ we ^cannot » such o.cF I aCathoiic poet. . know of no I mon! AUt^the Las

Catholic Church of to day. It will, ™ hls ^ave cou^ e car one, folIowerg 0f Him who was ever who are in their conception of it ^2ro of 'a'iofty" American™ atriotism a« PoPu hu h”'<Js in trust forltheChurch
nevertheless, be interesting to our ^ng fn0x a i tïï^ Wmlarn WaUacè I kind and patient to the poor and farther removed from the truth than ^ « *b‘° ^bJconatv an Irish »-he most libera, acceptations of the
readers to learn that anew testimony "bird) rflhc greatest in ! h-mbie ignorant ? The only words of the Pagans of °'d ' Catholic!prîîtt in my own of Wor- ^ ’ ftn(J h(, has llota,)ly needed
has been discovered in the catacomb of Scottish history. If there was one scorn He spoke were to those who had few days and accept unquestioning y when tho portrait of our Irish tho DPrsonaRtv of Bono
St. Priscilla, two miles outside of the Sal- thing abhorred by Burns in life it was ( < 0 true 81 • u 30 T 'J y UsL 1 ' whRh must behelRiv.'-d wRhout doubt- h,‘r0> l,lul‘kl,!tL "’as hu"lf 0,1 Leo,'his literary tastes, his manner ol
arian gate of Rome. The Greek word the gloomy =reed ^Zlt Zivd^it Whence comes this repugnance to ing by everv child of the Church ? Hie wall oi Mechanics ■ speech, and his oiiorgx and force,
icMhus. meaning/is/i, was used by the rpTÆATut th^TcfcZve^,^ t,L American . tlTt" L'r'Ü,‘™ ‘

ancient Christians as representing our .. Th0 Ordination,” " The Holy Fair,” people? From whom has arisen this in the faith, and in them there is no I Probably HO per cent, el ''
Lord, ami the figure of a fish was ire- and many other scathing satires, at- opposition to the very spirit of Catho- aise ^""^ready m nicle the he, peopio arc of the Catholic faith
nnentiv pmnlovcd to represent cither testing his contempt for the unco guid, licit.v . , J,A 1 They came hero, most of them, drivenqucntly employed leprcsent wh„8egcanting hypocrisy revolted his Why is it quoted at us, when the good seed then „ there by an extreme poverty from homes

manly soul. l>erhaps this leehngjas ldc* Z^cthren^s^propped “Charity not needed bv the tillers in these nog where for centuries they had been vie ])M m |he ,|hi|m Mary -n,6resa
ofTransubstantiation. The reason of begins'^home.” /“fwas not sent ot?t lected fields outside the Church^ Urns of an almost into.erabie oppree-

this use lay in the fact that the letters ' » Orthodox Orthodox, who believe in John to® o^d to take^L” bread of miking fertile the soil' for the. growth “ They have faults, which it is not For.-,^, ”a"d
of the word icMhus are the initials of ^ m>\a”Dd an alarm t) your conscieneo,” the chi,dren and cast it to the dogs.” of the precious ihoverof truth ! V^V.to"ol StS, But T hold ^"ofholy
THtou Vi os Soter (meting “ Jesus ! you, ' PhS aXtaZnX whe" The duty of a true reiigious in this U 0» dTtho m^mmrk.bio.nd one $ ^iyrmi^ .

Christ, the Son of God, Saviour”). The ! Amm ^^ve, can ne. ; , which
new,y - discovered picture represents Your hear,/are the stuff wii, be ,.owlhe, ^ and 'the .ostering of sectional Uopou^ ^^th« y'iy'M
the priest celebrating Mass, and in the ; And y™?“gu,j„ arestorehouses of load.” arine, with the words, » Can any good differences, for which we have no use j ""'""'/eh'mged so little the character . ia P»acej
act of distributing the holy Commun- | It is rather far-ietehed to drag in come out of Nazareth ? bar^ b,“ Vn ^° ùnitëlkngdom of of Massachusetts, and has had, on the 8implicity „ the ,nse; arable companies

at the

These

What saved Catholicity iu the six “ If there is one thing more than an 
teenth century? The governments? I othor which is the settled purpose of I sometimes says Mass, the room in 
They were a stumbling block. This I intelligent and educated men and which he takes his daily siesta, tho sit- 
or that reform ? What good would I wom(,,u who are, are to be, aud ought ing-room where special private audi 
have been all the reforms in creation if t0 bu ,j1B governing forces of all Chris- onces are given, the anteroom, tho 
this one had not become all powerful, tia„ natj(ms.” said Senator Hoar, “ it throno-room, aud the Pope’s private 

missionary activity to combat, | [8 tbat the relation of man to his Great | study and library. Mr. Crawlordox
jiresses throughout his article the 
greatest admiration for Popo Leo.,

Mrs. or
had no theological training further

admiration.

numerous

Mr. Crawford is a vivid

OHITCAHY.

Miss Mary Tiimiksa Fohtnky. Ili:s-
I'lii.i-.n.Lord in human form, or in thoour

Blessed Eucharist through the mystery

the Greek words

ion,
fish in the Communion vessel, evident-1 menI

\

ivious occasions, for the 
re are fewer 
umber of

now to be 
persons who 

loss of property „n(| 
of sustenance is esti- 

1 hundreds of thousands, 
women and children! 

ort is to the effect that 
,de a secret treaty with 
by the former 
atolia, and will guarau. 
lainst attack from anv 
ally England. In this 
ippears at the present 
truth, though it is dilli- 
e that Turkey would 
ito the arms of Russia, 
n so long desirous of 
ichments on Turkish

•om

power

be seen whether 
are true. Meanwhile 
ifi'airs has brought forth 
one another expression 
on the situation. H0 

just published, that the 
ickedness of the Sultan 

but he has gained an 
y over the powers to 
iled disgrace and de

or not

K

i :
holly abandon the hope 
is darkness light will 
matter rests with the 

rhom surely all should 
i prayers in behalf of 
eatures. ”

0 All’S HANDBOOK 
W LITERATURE.

:eived from the pub- 
handbook of English 
gned for use especially 
ational institutions, but 
; very profitably used 
Rions for higher educa- 
; is entitled “English 
Iauual for Acadainies, 
md Colleges, by the ■( 
Christian Schools.”
Brother Noah, profess- 

terature in Manhattan 
ork city, a brother of 
late Solicitor Genera!

n

I
11

's book has many fea- 
ie it superior to works '3E 
nd which have been 
as it traces iu a more 

rly manner the inllit- S 
igion and learning in 
in with each other had 
iteratnre from the be

an introduction by Mr. 
Lathrop which states 

:11c nee, and the testi- 
.athrop is a sufficient 
we do not lavish un- 
tipon it when we sav 

t work ol the kind we 
iting the subject with 
for religion, as well as 
tly than any other 
|h School use, and con- 
ikely to produce good 
Ï pupils to detect and 
jal beauties of English

introduction is so des- 
purpose of Brother 

■t there is very little 
say than to follow or 
;nts on it. He quotes 
words that “even as 
glish were of a relig- 
iind,” and this fact 
hat a correct appreci- 
iteraturo must “throw 
influence of relig

and true faith 
twelve centuries." 

has done this with 
nd Mr. Lathrop also 
hough tho best treat- 

hitherto written for 
rought to bear on the 
tact scholarship, none 

so well as Brother 
tho reader feel that 
of our inheritance 

lized in our own cen- 
neighborhood. 

ilso remarks that an 
the volume is that, fil
ing the student with 
is into periods, over- 
that dazzle and con- 

md easy sequence is 
the salient points are 
ice and an indelible 
le on the mind of the

3 supposed, however, 
i s book is destitute of 
ology is one of the 
s of history, and the 
lure would be 
iructive if dates were 
ven, and in this re- 

not at all defective, 
various authors aud 
are very carefully 

1 not the giving of 
:h Mr, Lathrop con-

very
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FIVE-MINUTE fA MARIYA-MISSIONARY OF 
SCOTLAND.

IN THESE THINGS WR GLORY, destiny of the Roman state In its ever-
widening development. ”

A long murmur then arose from the 
crowd. The sight of the martyr's 
courage and serenity, his youth (he 
was only thirty-four years), the re 
membrance of his gallant bearing In 
the midst of the most excruciating 
torments, bis cheerfulness and ready 
wit, his loyalty to his friends, and 
also the evident bad faith and wicked
ness of his enemies—all these things 
moved the people deeply. They ex
pressed “their detestation of the 
cruelty of the ministers and especially 
of the Archbishop, and prayed that 
God would repay the vengeance of 
the martyrs innocent blood at the 
source, and hold the people guiltless. ”

The popular feeling in favor of 
father Ogilvie was so strong that the 
barbarous dismemberment of his body, 
prescribed by the law, did not take 
place. His holy remains were hastily 
thrust into a coffin, and buried, with 
those ot other criminals, in a ceme
tery situated to the north of Glasgow 
cathedral. His grave lies against the 
wall of the edifice : and the pilgrim 
will easily recognize the square green 
plot of ground, where, in all probabil 
ity, the bones of our Jesuit martyr still 
repose.

Attempts seem to have been made to 
rescue these precious relics from their 
obscure resting place. The contem
porary account from which we have 
made so many extracts tells us that in 
the evening of the 10th of March, 
only a few hours after Father Ogilvie 
death and burial, a number of men on 
horseback were seen hovering near 
the cemetery; The next day the 
magistrates, having heard that the 
Catholics had carried off their martyr's 
body during the night, visited the 
spot, and ascertained that the coffin 
had not been removed, although the 
earth had been slightly disturbed. 
In the process of beatification 
hero's friend, William Sinclair, stated 
that reports were current of his body 
having been carried off by the Catho 
lies. Unfortunately, these reports have 
never been substantiated : and it 
pears most probable that the

martyr were left undis
turbed in their original resting place.

Before closing this sketch 
mention a touching incident connected 
with our hero's last moments on earth. 
Among the multitude assembled round 
the Stafford, at the place called the 
Cross at Glasgow, on that memorable 
afternoon of the 10th of March, XG15, 
was a young Hungarian nobleman! 
l.aron John of Eckersdorff, who was 
travelling in Scotland. He happened 
to be in Glasgow at the time of the 
Jesuit's execution : and, following the 
crowd, he found himself close to the 
scafl'ord.

the martyr’s betrayer, was subsequent
ly imprisoned for theft, and died a 
miserable, lonely man, ehunned by 
his fellow citizens, 
also that many of the judges who had 
taken part in the trial met with violent 
deaths.

Such was the brief life, bitter pas
sion, and heroic end of the worthy 
descendant of a warlike race—of one 
in whom the soldier saint of Loyola 
must have recognized a kindred spirit.

Many of our English martyrs have 
been raised to the altars of the 
Church by the reigning Pontiff, Leo 
XIII. Surely the day will come when 
the solemn process of canonization 
begun two hundred years ago will be 
resumed and brought to a happy con
clusion ; and, in her turn, the Church of 
Scotland will be permitted to honor 
publicly her glorious son—brave and 
bright John Ogilvie.

THE END.

1896.
ECATHOLIC ! 

HOME ! 
ANNUAL I

Professor Lodge of the Columbian 
University (non Catholic) in Washing
ton, delivered a remarkable entertain
ing lecture recently on the work of 
Catholicityiin the general civilization 
of the world. Among other things of 
interest Doctor Lodge said :

“ It would be difficult to over-esti
mate the importance of the historic 
function performed by the Catholic 
Church during the Middle Ages.

11 She unified the education of 
Europe. The instruction of youth 
cast in molds of her make. She was 
the conservator of the learning, cul
ture and civilization of antiquity. 
She was the ark in which

FREQUENTING Till: 
!,et the prat- 

hearts. ' tUol. lii. 13.)

The Countess of Coarson in Ave Maria.
VII.

Walking close to the Father, on his 
way to execution, was an heretical 
minister, who expressed great grief at 
seeing the prisoner throw away his life. 
“ Just as if my life hung on my own 
free-will !’’ retorted Father Ogilvie. 
“I am condemned for high-treason.'' 
“ Give up the Pope and Papistry," ex
claimed the minister, “ and you shall 
be forgiven." The Jesuit having 
feigned Incredulity, the minister went 
on : “I speak with certain authority. 
My Lord the Archbishop has commis 
sloned me to promise you his own 
daughter in marriage, and the richest 
prebend in the land as her dowry, pro
vided I found you willing to step over 
from your religion to ours. ”

Father Ogilvie seemed much siruck 
by this speech, and when they reached 
the foot of the scaffold he asked the 
minister if he was willing to repeat 
aloud what ho had just said. “ By all 
means," replied the unsuspecting dom
inie ; and, addressing the people, he 
said : “1 promise to Mr. Ogilvie life,
the Lord Archbishop s daughter, and a 
very rich prebend, provided he is will
ing to come over to our side " “Doyou 
hear this ?" then said the Father.
“ And will you confirm it as witnesses 
when it shall be needed ?" “We have 
heard," cried the people ; “and we will 
cornfirm it. Go down, Mr. Ogilvie ! go 
down !" The prisoner then went on, 
addressing the crowd : “ There is no
fear, then, that I shall be held here 
after as guilty of high-treason. I 
stand here, therefore, a criminal on 
the head of religion alone ?" “Of that 
alone !” responded the people. — “Very 
well !" exclaimed Father Ogilvie, in 
triumphant accents. “On the head of 
religion alone I am condemned ,- and 
for that I would willingly and joyfully 
give up a hundred lives. Snatch away 
that one which I have, but my holy re
ligion you will never snatch away from 
me."

During this strange dialogue be
tween the priest and the people the 
Catholics present were in an agony of 
suspense and terror. At its close they 
raised their heads in triumph ; while 
the minister, who had thus unwittingly 
exposed the iniquity of the whole pro
ceeding, was beside himself with rage. 
In his fury, he commanded the execu
tioner to dispatch his prisoner as 
quickly as possible.

It was noticed that the martyr s step 
was slow and f altering as he walked up 
the steps of the platform upon which 
the gibbet had been erected. He had 
been without food since the previous 
day ; and, though his high courage re
mained unshaken, his physical exhaus 
tion was apparent On reaching the 
platform, he knelt down and kissed the 
gibbet. '1 he Archbishop, fearing the 
effect of his words on the people, had 
given orders that he was not to be 
allowed to address the crowd : and, in 
spite of what had just passed, a minis
ter had the audacity to proclaim that 
he was condemned to die as a traitor, 
not as a priest.

The martyr tried to show by sigtis 
that this statement, which he 
permitted to contradict, was absolutely 
false. Abercromby, who had kept close 
to his friend, strove to calm his right 
ecus indignation. “Never mind. 
John, " he said.

“The
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served the forms of literature when all 
Europe was submerged beneath the 
surging tide of barbarism. She lifted 
her aegis above the poor, the weak and 
the helpless. She stood between the 
over burdened tax payer and the ex
tortions of the emperors.

STEMMED T1IE TIDE.
“She strove to translorm the bar

barian hordes who had poured like an 
invading flood over the sunny plains 
of Gaul and Italy into citizens of the 
commonwealth ol God. She held
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CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERSTHE IMPORTANCE OF THE 

CATECHISM. parilia
M

fflicted for eight yenrs with Salt 
Din ing that time, I tried a great 

many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, hut none gave mu relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sar<a- 
imrllla, and before I had finished tlio 
lourtli bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
he out iu eold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, hut the trouble lias 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Juu:<d, 
Stratford, Ont.

‘ I was a 
Rheum.The end of Catholic education being 

the training of the will and the heart 
upon the motives and principles set 
forth by the Christian religion, it fol 
lows that the mort important of all text
books for the young is the one em
bodying the doctrines ol Christ’s 
Church, and that the noblest work in 
which any one can be engaged is the 
inculcation and application of the sav
ing truths of His Gospel.

The last instructions of Pope Pius 
IX. to the clergy of Home were that 
they should redouble their zeal iu 
teaching fhecatechism tothelittle ones: 
for “ the child that grows up uncon
scious of the duties of religion will ig
nore the duties of man.” All the evils 
of the day may be traced to the ignor 
ance of Christian doctrine. If many 
fall away from the Church or abandon 
the practice of their religion, it is be 
cause they were never carefully in
structed in the faith, or because then- 
lives and conduct were not seasoned 
with Christian principles, 
faith and lack of iaith, worldly lives 
and corrupt lives, are generally the 
consequence of apathy or criminal neg
lect on the part of parents or religious 
guides.

If the importance of the Little Cate 
chism were everywhere recognized, 
and the obligation of parents and 
pastors to impress its lessons on the 
miuds of children were fully realized, 
the folly of considering this au easy 
task, to be accomplished during 
hour's teaching in a Sunday-school, 
would be less general than it is. The 
decay of faith in the present genera
tion of Catholics, the elasticity of 
science, impiety, indifference, and 
other evils so widely spread, are the 
bitter fruits of this folly, which is by 
no means restricted to our own eouii-

A LONG LIST OF ITS I 
_____ATTRACTIONS. I I

up
before the multitude high ideals of 
Christian life. She sought to lire the 
heart with noble ambitions, to enrich 
the mind with the culture of
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One

past
centuries and to lift the life to a plane 
of loftier activity.

“Her history during this period 
is made resplendent by the heroic 
deeds of many a saintly char
acter. She throw the whole weight 
of her great influence on the side of 
law and order and civilization, wh< n 
these wereengaged in a death struggle 
with the forces of barbarism. When 
disintegration was everywhere else, 
the Catholic Church was striving to 
intregate the thought, the life and 
the culture of Europe, 
this, within the bosom of that Church 
itself, the principles of free self gov
ernment were allowed very consider
able play. From the monks of the 
chapter who elected their abbot, tothe 
college of Cardinals, who chose their 
Pope, free election characterized the 
government of the Church.

s
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WlU beHER SPLENDID SERVICE.
“ Nor when we look through long 

tracts of history and see what splendid 
service this Church has rendered to 
God, and to humanity, and to civiliza 
tion, however great may be the diverg
encies between our theological opin
ions and the opinions recognized by 
that Church, we are bouud to speak the 
truth of history and award the meed of 
praise where honor is due.

“Personally, as you well know, I 
hold to views which are separated by 
the whole diameter of
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THE CATHOLIC EECC2E, Locdsn, Cut.He was a Protestant in con
name, but in reality absolutely in
different on the subject of religion. 
At first ho watched the scene with a 
feeling of mere
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trated.
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ted

our travelling

thought from 
Catholic doctrine, but my studies have 
for years compelled me to live in closest 
intellectual comradeship with many of 
the greatest minds that ever adorned 
that organization, i have learned to 
admire them, to reverence them, to 
love them.

Mustard - THAT'S • Mustardcuriosity ; but when 
the martyr appeared, his sympathy 
was aroused by Father Ogilvie’s noble 
countenance, gallant bearing, aud ex
traordinary serenity. When the exe
cutioner proceeded to bind his hands, 
the martyr was observed to iling his 
rosary among the crowd ; the beads 
struck the

Dunn'stry.
8A young man who has been well 

grounded in his faith may be trusted 
on leaving the paternal roof to live up 
to it ; or, should he yield for a time to 
the seductions of the world, to return 
to the faith once dear to him Hut in 
the case of one whose religious instruct 
ion has been neglected little is to be 
hoped for. Renegades of this class 
swell the ranks of unbelievers every
where.

About forty years ago a number of 
families, related and living in the 
same neighborhood, emigrated—some 
to the United States and others to 
tain of the British colonies—from 
ot tho most Catholic of all countries. 
Of the former baud not one remains a 
Catholic.
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iliOA C out Story.
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I he Rev. .1-:. Stcl). 
“raridma’s In vite,

illust rated.

Dawson, with portrait. [ $
Saint Francis d'Assisi, 

Ignatius Loyola, Saint Francis de 
Sales, Fenelon, Pascal, Malebranche 
and scores of other names that rise tomv 
Ups, seem to me to be among the grand
est souls of all the centuries. I refuse 
utterly aud absolutely to join in a 
sweeping, indiscriminate and ignor
ant denunciation of 
Church.

35vite, Illustrated. 
Prayer.
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young stranger on the 
breast, then tell on tho ground, and 
were instantly seized upon by the 
Catholics 
precious relics.

But the rosary had done its work. 
I he young Hungarian went home a 
changed man.
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The vision of the 
martyred Jesuit continued to haunt 
him, and tho touch ot the rosarv seemed 
to have pierced his soul. He‘was con
stantly pursued by thoughts of relig
ion and by anxiety on the subject of 
his salvation, until, at last, after a 
long struggle, grace triumphed and 
he became a Catholic. In after years 
John of Eckersdorff was made Governor 
of Treves, and became the friend of 
Archduke Leopold, brother of Fer
dinand HI. He related the storv of 
his conversion to a Jesuit, Father 
Boleslas Balbunis, who in turn men 
tioned the fact in his writings. “I 
attribute my conversion," he used to 
say, “ to the martyr’s rosary,—to that 
rosary for the possession of which I 
would give any thing upon earth.”

In Home, where Father Ogilvies 
manuscript, detailing the history of 
his glorious career, arrived soon after 
his death, it produced a deep and last- 
hig impression, In the archives of the 
Cougregation of Kites are the docu- 
ments whicli were collected with a 
view to John Ogilvies beatification.

1 hey consist of a letter from Father 
Cepari, the Postulator of the Cause ; 
and of tho testimonies of the Scotch 
witnesses, who had been our hero’s 
companions and personal friends. One 
and all bear testimony to his zeal as a 
missionary, his regularity as a ten
ions, his cheerfulness in sufi'eriug and 
his ardent love of God.

-At amore you suffer undeservedly, 
the greater will be your reward." At 
this tho Archbishop’s servants brutally 
{lung the good man from the platform. 
He fell with such violence that ho would 
certainly have been killed, if he had 
not chanced to alight on the closely- 
packed crowd instead of on the ground 
below.
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“If the spirit of Christ ' 
breathed forth from the pages of Fene
lon, Pascal and Malebranche, then I 
have totally mistaken my Master’s 
thought. While, therefore, I 
strenuously object to

cer-
one be not

to Sisters ol 
r terms.The parents had never been 

taught the Catechism, aud they did not 
teach it to their children. The faith 
has simply died out among them, to 
the surprise and scandal of their re 
latious in Australia and the mother- 
country. There are thousands of 
Italians in South America who 
only never go near a church, but are 
among the avowed enemies of the Cath 
olic religion. Their ignorance of Cath
olic, doctrine is such that it 
easy matter for infidels and sectarians 
to seduce them : and as

most
very many 

articles of Catholic theology, I refuse 
to shut ray eyes to the glories of the 
Church's history, and to the magniti 
cent martyrdoms with which her chil 
dren have adorned the history of the 
race. I have, moreover, a profound 
admiration for the state craft which 
has guided her history. Her leaders 
have known how in
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cruel act, was heard to 
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acting. You forbid 
for my cause,

this
“I

your way of 
me to spen k 

meanwhile 
you misrepresent the same cause and 
myself also to tho people." He then 
went on to repeat, in clear and distinct 
terms, that he contested only the 
king’s spiritual jurisdiction, and fin
ished by a mysterious statement that 
seems to point to some signal service 
rendered by the Scotch Jesuits to King 
James. The witnesses of his martyr
dom have recorded his words : “ 1 and 
another Scotchman have done

x=r'am
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every age to 
change her line of battle as the front 
of battle changed. She always pre
sents her face to tho foe. She 
has a wonderful power of adjustment 
to meet the exigencies of the situation. 
Profound wisdom has directed her en 
tire development. I can think of only 
one other example of political wisdom 
worthy to be compared to her, and that 
is the Senate of Rome, which, for 
century after century, under kings, 
republic and empire, controlled the
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began to neglect religious practices 
they were lost.

There is one happy sign of a more 
general appreciation of the absolute 
necessity of teaching the catechism 
thoroughly as a safeguard of the faith. 
We refer to the attention at
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4
, more

among foreign nations in the service 
of His Majesty (and, being questioned, 
ho replied that ho meant Father Crich
ton) than you or all tho ministers of 
Scotland could do ; and for him I am 
prepared to peril my life. 1 ain doliv- 
tired 
alone.

mpn

PLUMBING WORK

. present
bestowed upon the production of this 
important little book. It is now more 
carefully edited than formerly ; and 
there are editions in all languages, 
sime with words of one syllable for the 
youngest children. A happy sign in
deed.

I#

1 A Treasury of 
| Information

up to death, then, for religion 
A minister present having 

asked him il he did not fear to die, he 
answered with a touch of his old play
fulness : “ No more than you fear the 

you go to supper."
The executioner hade him ascend 

the ladder, from which ho was to be 
thrown ofl' ; his bauds were tied tightlv 
behind his back, but ho continued to 
pray iu a loud, clear voice, both in 
Latin and in English. He prayed for 
his enemies, and was heard to repeat 
the Litany of theSaints, first in Latin, 
then in the Scotch dialect. When the 
halter was fastened about his nock, he 
cr|ed out: “ Mater Gratia, ora fno 
rums! Omnes Angeli, orate pro nobis! 
(Jmnes bancti Sanctœque. orate 
nobis /”

In operation, can be seen at our wareroum
Opp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
here wll

^ Those conscientious priests, devoted 
Catholic teachers, and dutiful, . ,1 parents,
who teach the catechism to children 
trying to impress its lessons deeply on 
their minds and hearts, are doing more 
to stop the leakage of which we hear 
so much, and to bring about the con 
version of non - Catholics, than all 
tho authors, editors, and lecturers 
with whose

dishes when
. . THE . .

Even James)!., the false king, who 
is responsible lor the blood of so many 
martyrs, seems to have felt a certain 
shame when he heard of the glorious 
death ot one on whom such cruel 
treatment had been indicted. He 
told the Marquis of 
that Spottiswood had

< I
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doings everyone is made 
acquainted. Religious books, papers, 
and lectures are important, of course ■ 
aud all rejoice to see their influence 
extended. But what is of incompar
ably greater moment is the religious 
instruction of our children, and to 
provide teachers trained in a Catholic 
spirit, as well

< I
►.....o
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was, perhaps, in consequence of his 
tardy remorse that the sentence of 
death passed on our hero's companions 
was commuted into a sentence ol 
petual exile.

At first Spottiswood
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The executioner, struck by the Jesu

it s courage and patience, seems at the 
last to have hesitated to discharge his 
office ; and eye-witnessos tell us that it 
was only after repeated commands 
iroin the sheriff that ho “ reluctantly 
and with great compassion " cast the 
martyr off the ladder. He was left 
hanging tor the space of a few min
utes ; then tho executioner cut the hal
ter, and the body fell heavily upon tho 
platform below the gallows." Life was 
completely extinct : the brave spirit of 
Father Ugilvio had gone to its rest !

I ► HOW TO I Commencing November ’ 
OBTAIN I is95. and until tho < >
k COPY I hpoks are all given, pur-g bars oZsuNLroH^SoAF^wtu’ra.eive ’ '

1 from their erocer, i Sunlight . , < >
Almanac FREE ............................. . '

as in the knowledge of 
their religion, to impart tt.

Let us be persuaded of the para
mount importance of the Little Cate
chism, recalling the words of 
Pontiff :

per- < I

, appeared to
reap to the full the reward of his 
iniquity. In consequence of the val
uable service he had rendered to the 
king, he became Chancellor of Scot 
land and Archbishop of St. Andrew's. 
I'M if God's justice was slow, it was 
none the less sure Father Ogilvie’s 
cruel persecutor died in exile, 
horrible and strango disease, which, 
says a Scotch history, caused “his 
skin to peel off his body and his flesh 
to rot aud putrefy,"

a great
, grows up
unconscious of the duties of religion 
will ignore the duties ot man. "-Ave 
Maria.

uni >“ The child that iim< i
< »

In Reply to Oft Repented <)nestton*
it may he well to stale, Scot's Eimibton 
m, ti’fl1 “ f")Kj"1! "'l'11 «a a medicine, building 

restorinK |,etfect

«ron,yblood purifier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

il M3;of a u
wtestewsa._____
de2rf'1 to make the

grocer Vook-a Frien j.r°ai

Cure? 
this remedy and I 
my friends, So wr 
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OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. cover where the break had occurred 
when a draft of air stirred the rope, 
and as it moved he saw that it did not BEST FORSteady and Stick do the Trick,

A rush is good in its place, lad, I so through the hole at all. It canto to
But nut at the start, 1 say, an end just where it reached the floor,

1 °r A i?d^veP™s.nSn^lthVtal!'., v ■ ltalph placed the lantern beside him
Frequent comession and Holy Lorn- | jt«g the Hf a v that tells, the stay,‘buy, and bent down to examine the rope,

muniou are, my dear brethren, the And tho heart that never says die ; It seemed to have been severed by
food which wo need to take with us in | A spurt may do with the goal in view, some jagged edge, for it was torn and

Sluadv*s the word that wins,'lad, frayed, and bits of hemp strewed the
Grit and sturdy grain : floor near by. lie concluded that it

It's sticking to it will carry you through must have been worn through by
Roll up you, sleeves again. ‘Uubbi,1f afai‘18t [h<\ sides, uf„lhB hol«

through which it had originally passed 
While he was looking at it he was 

startled by a sharp squeak at his very 
elbow, lie glanced quickly about and 
a bright spark in a dark corner of the 
belfry caught his eye. He picked up 
the lantern and swung it in front of 
him, and a small gray animal darted 
under a beam. It was a rat.

All at once Ralph recollected that the 
old belfry was said to bo infested with 
these animals, and raising himself he 
turned to go. As he did so, his foot 
struck the edge of a floor boar and he 
fell knocking over the lantern and in
stantly extinguished the light.

Somewhat startled now for the first 
time, he groped about lor the trap door, 
but could not find it. The moonlight 
which came from above, lost itself in 
the narrow tower, and where he lay it 
was almost entirely dark. At last, 
however, his hand came in contact with 
something which he knew was the trap 
door, but even as he touched it, it fell

FREQUENTING THE SACRAMENTS. 
Let the peace o 

hearts. ’ (Col. Hi. IB.)
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climbing the mountain of heaven. It 
we try to get along without them, we 
shall fatut by the way. Do not im 
aglue, then, that confession is only a 
means of getting rid of mortal sin : do
not think for a moment of putting off I Oh, Snap is a very'grod dir, lad, 
confession till you have fallen into a I pj njatit s.kk" ÏÏàTbur^Ud- 
mortal sin, oi, perhaps, into quite a I Brave Holdfast never lets ro, 
number of them And Clever’s pretty nag, hoy,

For though we are not required by But stumbles and shies, they say—
any positive law to go to confession To^a^/ou’au'the way*"” m°imt 
unless we have fallen into mortal sin,
still w e are required to keep out of I The iron bar will smile, lad, 
mortal sin, and we cannot do this with- Butfhe pSnuS of tho tilefu'd, 
out going to confession before we have I warrant will gnaw it through 
fallen into it. So it comes to the same I A snap may come at the end, hoy, 
thing : we really are obliged, for the I ButKtody'andt'hkmusfdMhe'trick 
honor of God and the caie ol our own | Roll up your sleeves again, 
souls, to go to confession when we 
have nothing but venial sin on our 
conscience, and to go quite often too.
Confession and Holy Communion may , .. lulph .. 8ald Ml, Kline, as he
be compared, not only to food, but to wearll/dropped int0 a tihair in tlie 
medicine ; and to a medicine such as kltehe; .. v^.„ hav(j t0 ring the buU . 
people would take in a place, for in Vm clean plaved out ; The rheuma. 
stance where the fever and ague or tigm,g t 3 in { lighted up the 
some other disease is prevalent, no o ehurch aud tur”ed thl. ,am low b'efore 
cure themselves of the disease, but to , came homu . but as fo/going back 
keep from taking it. l or wc all are iu t ealVt ,j0 jt ,. 
in a place where the terrible disease of ,, ... . ... . jt r(.ni|pd I with a bang, lie norvoutlv tried to
sin prevails ; and we ought to go to Ilalph a sturdy boy of fifteen. U AU raise it again but in vain. The door 
confession often so as not to take it. , ,, ‘havti t0 do JwiU be to turn up the was ,lush with thV.1 oor about a*ld 

But some good people do not seem to lightg and vin, the bell twice [ ‘gup. there was no ring bolt or projection by 
understand this at all ; aud there is a I pjjge ,, ° 1 I which to secure a hold on it.

suppose you may have heard made bell.riDger of the old stone church for a ,mS':r beneath the trap door, he
about this matter of frequent confess- (wtnt * and IUlph Kline had same sharp squea which had startled
ion. It is this : ‘*1 dont see what I Ja fimo ^een with bim when he hlm befo,re sounded again and this time

opened the church tor Mass, and even !l was almost immediately echoed from 
had helped him ring the bell. There- hal‘ idofn other places, 
fore, though the church was a quarter „ Asbe tuI?ed abo"*' “"«Jr dl,re(;- 
of a mile from the nearest house, it was t>ou there shone in the darkness tiny
with no hesitation that he started out sFeck8of heht' ltalPb knew that these

wme the eyes of rats. One, or even a 
couple of these animals, he would not 
have feared. But a dozen of them, 
boldly surrounding him in the dark
ness, sent a shiver down his back. 

., too, that they 
afraid of him, though he 

banged on the floor and yelled at them. 
Instead, they grew bolder as their 
numbers increased, and one of them 
presently darted across his foot.

Ralph now sprang to his ft et aud 
rushed at the enemy. Those iu front, 
of him at once retreated, as he c >uld 
tell by the disappearance of their eyes. 
But as he moved : evcral jumped at 

rinoduff !” I *1‘m lrom behind, and one faster ei its
The he'll at the church was always *««th inb‘s le*; He kicked wildly at

this and the rat was iling to one side. 
Another instantly sprang at him, and 
then half a dozen at once, a couple of 
the vicious little animals fastening 
themselves in his clothes.

*51
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERSthe cross beams, aud though the rojie 
rose and fell gently lor a few minutes, I 
as the cradle above slightly rocked j 
with his motions, no sound came from 
the bell. There were no sudden pulls 
on the rope, aud consequently the 
tongue of the bell remained motionless 
against the bell 's edge.

Ralph was content to rest ill this 
way 1er several minutes. Then a 
blast of icy wind sweeping down upon 
his shoulders warned him that he could
not remain long where he was. ^ rfNSr'i'KKV If
Swung iu midair, without a coat, he q .Ï : 'A :
would shortly freeze ' But would any .‘j'$ (I f '. / ',■ 1\
help come? lA '.' ! , ■■■' Q S r : •: r.-s, a.v.r.km: !..

It seemed unlikely, since ouh his i'ï (Ü , < A i i1 pif.'A.J&S îfi;I the Vonneil of Trent, translated from 
own family knew that ho was at the ijj j S||f 8 the Latin vnlgate. Diligently com-
church, aud they would not think it jib ■■. V-i yÂ 'i lit 8 pared with the Hebrew, (ireek, and

"HER-r *»*.*»jt «NhhbSi Jwould think ol coming up into the bel Knglisli College at ltheima, A. D..
fry, unless they should happen to go —ÏHaSfigl - If,«2. Revised ami corrected accord-
into the room below and see the fallen Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with amotations liy the Rev. Dr.
rope. ()1 course there was a chance of 'ft*™ whi,.h ig added .he History of thé Holy Ca.hoiiv Bible, and Calme* 
this, since there would be curiosity ,lluplrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
doubtless as to why the. bell had tailed [u.v ignalin8 Horslmann, D. D., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in th« 
to ring as usual. Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borrmneo, Philadelphia, and prepared under

Ralph determined that something the S]wcial sanction of His Grace the Most Uev. Jas. K. WckmI, D.1X, Archbishop <■ 
must be done to attract attention to his Philadelphia. With references, a historic i and chronological index, a table of the 
place of imprisonment at once. He epistles and gospels for all the Sundays anil llolydays throughout the year and of 
knew it was useless to call. His voice, «» meet ^ “aYpropHate
cooped up between the narrow walls mailers. "1111 ‘ .'«Mini swiei piau a auci c um -m i l, f ,, bni an om«.
of the belfry, wouldn't be heard out- m ïï.ë OTÏaffùV" ^
sidfi, yell as he might. bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to aeeompany order) we will send the Bible

He looked about wildly, and just by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for « arriage prepaid ; and heaidei 
then a shaft ot moonlight gleamed on wjn g[Ve credit for one year's subscription of Tub Cathomv Rkvoko. The BlDH IU 
the curved side of the hell. The bell ! The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex* 
Why had be not thought of it before ? press office can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence, l eaae 
He reached up quicklv and after a little note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purcli^e, the hook nug 
effort, succeeded in grasping one of bo returned at our expense, and the money will refunded. Biblee similar k 
the beams over head. Then he began these have for J'ears bee“ aold by aKelltJi for ton doUar8 'iUh' 
swaying on the rope. He had an in
secure hold, but within a few min
utes his heart leaped as a deep 
boom rang out from the bell. |
Harder and harder he worked, and I
notes of alarm followed close upon each | . the Latin vlllgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Sise 10,7x2, and
other. Soon the old bel! was unging , ■ a { ,3 (is. Tl,iHYook will bo sent to any address on same c ondi-
out a wild peal and the timbers under t ie j edilioll| for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscripts,
his hands vibrated with its movement. Jo Th* Catholic Rboobd.

Suddenly through the clangor of the j 1( ja always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is etnt 
bell he heard the sound ot voices. , the letter should iu every case be registered.
Then a light shot up from the opened j 
trapdoor and a voice called out to know 1 
what was the matter. There was a I 
note of alarm in the question lor this ' 
bell ringing, apparently without 
hands, was enough to make any one a 
bit fearful.

Ilalph quickly told then how matters ■ 
stood. He added iu warning “Look; 
out for the rats. ”

The man below held the lantern high 
above his head and then crawled up on 
the floor, immediately followed by a 
companion. Ralph recognized the, 
men as neighbors, and soon descended 
still’ and cold from his awkward perch.
No rats were to be seen. Frightened France, 
by the light and presence of so many 
persons the vicious little beasts had 
retreated.—C. 1.. Williams.
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1 THE HOLY BIBLEThe Old Stone Church.
BY L C. WILLIAMS.

KWITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire Canonical 

the decree of

While Ralph was struggling to getremark, common enough, aud which 1

these people have to tell who go to con
fession so often.” One who makes 
ssch a remark as that cannot, it would 
seem, have any idea of the reason why 
people are urged to frequent Sacra
ments at all. He would stay away , after eating. A bright moon m up 
from confession, for his part till he „ thln6g and mad„ tbe snow 
•did something, -that is, fell into spai4,e as if 8trewn with diamonds. 

some mortal sin. l or such a one, if Arriving at tbe churcb. be n„|led 
when the time came for his Faster tho bi k out(fhis pK,;eti unlocked 
duty, he had by good luck fallen into the do"or al;d walked The , ody of 
no mortal sin, the only course would tbe cbureb_ which was not large, was 
be, one would think, to '‘do some- dim, m b a dozen lamp3 which 
thing on purpose so as to havesome] Ral b speedijv ,urned up so that the 
thing to tell. He does not understand buifding waJ cheerful in a glow of 
that these people who go to coulession u ht Then he wali ed t0 the vcstry, 
often are not supposed to have any and , a Bman dnor at one side, 
grave burden on their consciences. glauced at the niuUel clock which wa8 

° c,0,urs« 'key will be likely to have suspetlded on the waI1. 
venial faults, which, though the Faster .. Klve miDUtea t0 six he ex 
penitent might not think them matters | tlaimed t, himself. 
lor absolution, really are so. Aud by 
the help of the sacraments they may be
overcoming these taults. But a good i rung twice, with a period between of 
enough reason for their going to con- ten minutea. Most of the toagrega- 
fessiou once a month, or even oftener, tio„ lived at a distance-from a quar- 
would be simply to avoid grievous ter a mile t0 a mile or more awav. 
sins ; on the principle that an ounce So a .. warning bell,'’ as 'it 
of prevention is worth a pound of was called| was rung at five minutes 
cur6, 1 of six, iu the early winter morning,

t when Mass began at half past six and, , .. , tget light, as well as strength to avoid a 6econd bell a“ ten miuut^s aftor six. for he was attacked again immediate-
sin: to know beforehand what they Thus everyone within hearing distance !>\ aud tb*8 time «ore fiercely than 
ought to do. -1 ou may think that they o( tho chûrch bad ample time to get be‘)rB-, T“,orou"' Iftcrnhed tow, he 
ought to have sense enough to tell lor rea(jy I yelled loudly and kicked aud struck
themselves without bothering the priest I ’u fho tnwAr out with fists and feet indiscriminately ;
about it : but if I am not mistaken, ro‘m and tSk off his coat By lamp ■ but »» answer came to his cries. The. 
many who think so will find, it they ijgb( the bell rope seemed like some 
,ook back a little, that there were some I grcat snake stretching down from 
occasions when they did not know ex ab0VP| where the darkness hid every 
aetlv which course to take, and had to I (bj But Ralph was too accustomed
go very much at hazard. Perhaps tQ ^ intedor J the place t0 tbink ol a pass at it with his hand,
they asked about it afterwards, and thia He reached up and took a firm Ihmking it was a rat. But Ins 
perhaps they forgot all about it. But on lhe vopp thr(.w his weight huneera „ came inL. contact with
why not ask about these matters be- n‘ it and slowl”. sauk t0 the floor. tbB bel1 (°Pe' whlcb . sho°k with 
forehand ? tor, after all. though you Thebell which was a bi" one. hung "ie blow, then swayed into his face 
can read, there are some things rather in a cradle’ and the bell rope, passing aSain ;
special to yourself aud your own cir- into tbc belfry was faateued in the At thB second blow en idea came to 
cumstances that you cannot get from „;oove of a lar;e whe(,i which when him. He reached out quickly with 
books. It is good to have a guide "urued b a ull on the rnpe, rocked bot,h bands and grasped the rope^and 
sometimes, who has more thorough tbe hell ‘and threw the iron ton<nie Pullod himself from tho floor. Then 
knowledge than you, to show you the ao.ainst tbe gides xhe bell was very | wilh one tremendous kick, he shook off 
way : to point the road up tho mouiv and lt took tw0 vigorous pulls, the last of the rats which clung to him,
tain which you have to climb. even when Mr. Kline himself had hold and, hand over hand raised himself a

You consult a lawyer, or a doctor, | Qf (h(J t0 bring auy sound forth. > hall a dozen leet into the air. 
about your temporal matter : why not I pw;ce Raipb pulled and hung upon I The rope slowly descended with his 
consult a priest about spiritual mat tbc rope before the cradle began to I weight, as tho wheel slowly revolved 
ters : in the place where he waits to | move e tibh. Even then the bell The boll at last struck a solitary, 
help you so far as he can, aud where did ngt ldn~ and tbe boy threw all his muiil-'d note, as the tongue fell against 
the Holy Ghost also will help him to strea„th agd weight into a third effort, its edge. Then it was silent, remain-
ch:l^"onedFthe As he did so it seemed to him that the I ing tilted in the air, and he rested.

guide the faithful in spiritual matters, “f,- i »Tthen he
as you know ; and he can often show 1 J)a’c h(fco^,d Jet g0> it‘ suddenly loos- I his present position, even with his feet 

others the way where he cannot well Qned up &b()ve alld fell in great spirals twisted about the rope as they were. To
„ V lor ni™ ,! ... f to the floor. Fortunatelv, none oi the go down he did not dare. To go upBut even if the priest does not help I hf,avy coils atruuk him,' but it gave was the alternative; so slowly he pulled 

you much, our Lord Himself will, in ^ gtartj notwithstanding, and himself higher, until his head struck
t^he Sacrîxmrints which He has provided. jumped quickly to one side. There something hard. He quickly put out 
He will guide wiAilxtajm^ uieans ^Lgupinto the darkness, a hand and felt for the obstade. A
il îhem’1 f hàtlA one' gie^t reason a,,d wondering what could have hap short examination told him it was a
m. thBm'. Xhatlb ono gieat reas0° pened. Then realizing that the only beam. Then he remembered that a
why ne is tnere. into the bel- couple of stout timbers ran across the

I hope I have now said ™ough my ”a . a°ud investigate he picked up a belfry and have support to the frame
dear brethren, to give you some idea a a g = od ’in alcorncl. a'nd in which hung the bell,
of the necessity of approaching the ljghting u at tbe iamp, started up the Ralph twisted himself about and tried
sacraments frequently, it >oii reall) |add(jr wbicb ]ed t0 tbe tower above. 1 to force himself between the two beams, 
have a purpose of amendment, and a ladder, and climbing I but the intervening space would only
desireto save your soul. Too much If«O easy task. The lantern as | admit his head and shoulders,
could not be said. Thmk of the mattei hanging (rom hig arnl] banged against I and having worked himself that 
serioush, and you will see this neces hims and cast shifting aud uncertain far upward, ho found his legs so con 
sity more and more, and will seriously I ^ The runga 0f the ladder were fined that he clutched the rope with 
purpose to go often and regularh to I Cgvercd with a thick coating of dust, one hand and the most convenient beam 
confession aud Holy Communion. | ^ toi)ed slow|y on, seemed as with the other, aud for a full minute

if the ladder would never end. It grew remained motionless, resting. Below 
A young man in Lowell, Mass., 1 c0]d too. for it was freezing out, and a him ho could bear the rats squeaking, 

troubled for years with a constant sue- keon w;’nd bb,w through the openings and occasionally he felt the rope shake 
cession of boils on his neck, was com- in tbe belfry above. as some particularly active animal
pletely cured by taking only three Presently Ralph struck his head sprang at it.
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Another a„ajligt something, and he knew ho The movement of the rope suggested 
result of the treatment was greatly im- bad reached the end of his journey, a plan to him which promised tempor- 
proved digestion with increased avoir- n0]ding on with one hand, with the ary rest to his arms, and he at once 
dupois. other he unfastened the hook which put it into execution. First he lowered

A Dinner Pill. — Many persons suiter held down the trap door. Pushing this himself so his head was clear of the . ,
excruciating agony after partaking of n , , b drew himself up through the beams : then while he clung fast with j Her joints were swollen and distorted :
hearty dinner. The food partaken °f.la nL,n!n(r and was in tho belfry. one hand, he raised the slack her nights were sleepless and her«WSS& ’«SMben: TS hnstan^he'rested. Shivering rope below and twisted it about the ! appetite pror and very flckK nr-

comes a poison to the syctem. Dr. Parme- ag a blast ot wind swept down part from which ho hung, -so that : mg those yt ars she expoticntta e cu
aThey correct S upon him, he rose to his feet and took a loop wa« ^to which jUUngbene

°ptt 0Sf6Ci&lîh1 nutriment!1 ^They h,Pm waste'rope, dangUng from the diflicult work, for the rope was thick | fit of skilled medical advice hut the
are just the medicine to take if troubled with b ,, craAie above. Apparently it was and heavy, but when it was done, and treatment afforded no relief, and we
Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Ln right It seemed te run properly he held the rope so that it could not began to fear that her trouble had

Where can 1 get some of Holloway’s Corn a | trough the hole in the floor- slip, he found he had a fairly comfort- gone beyond human aid. On a num-
X ure? I was entirely cured of my corns by enough througn tne no her of occasions I bad read in the
this remedy and I wish some more of it for mg on which he stood. He was anout I aoie seat. e f .honmatiam beingmy friends. So writes Mr. J. W, Brown, down the ladder again to dis-1 lie now hung some three feet below papers of cases of rheumatism being
Chicago. 1 6

lie noted did
not seem
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“Time I was

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont

Ralph w’hirled about, dashing his 
assailants oft' for a moment.

It was only for a moment, howeverThey go so often, also, in order to

Kiglit Weeks' Trip Speeially «'umlueted from Montreal March «111 
hark lo Montreal, $300, all Expenses Included.

walls of the tower echoed his vc ce and 
the squeaks and squeals of the rats, 
but that was all. Something struck 
him in the face. Instinctively he

March 25th ami four days at Lourdes ; ton days, including Holy Week, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends.

Visiting the different places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and

Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via the Cathedral Route to 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will lie taken for 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger.

Those wishing to prolong their stay in England, Ireland or Scotland may do so, 
as return tickets will be good for one year.

Berths may he reserved until 1st January, 18W>, on payment of $10 deposit.
For further particulars address,

A LIGHT KEEPER’S STORY.
Hi» Wife was u Fearful Sufferer from 

nlieumatism—Her .Joints were Swol- 
fen and Distort eel. Her Nights Almost 
Sleepless and Her Appetite Hone — 
Suffered for Several Years Before 
Relief was Found.

From tho Kingston News.
Mr. Hugh McLaren, lighthouse 

keeper on Wolfe Island, is ono of the 
best known men in this section, and to 
his vigilance iu the performance of his 
duties is due the safely of the many 
crafts sailing in that part of the St. 
Lawrence. Mrs. McLaren, his wife, 
has been an invalid for a number of 
years, anti in conversation with a re
porter recently, Mr. McLaren stated 
that she was "rapidly regaining her 
old time health under the treatment of 
that most marvellous of modern medi
cines — Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Asked if he had any objections to giv
ing tho particulars, Mr. McLaren re 
plied that emphatically he had not if 
such publication was likely to benefit 
any other sufferer. He said : “ A 
number of years ago my wife con

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL

blood purifier prominently in tho public eye.

Iloon's Pn.l.s act easily, yet promptly 
and effectively, on the liver and bowels. 
25c.

cured by the use of Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and this at last determined us to 

She had used somegive them a trial, 
three boxes before auy improvement 
was,noticed ; and then we began to 
note that she slept better and that her 
appetite was improved. Then the 
pains gradually began to subside, and 
after using about a dozen boxes she 
was able to get up and walk about. She 
continued the use of tho pills for a 
while longer, and although occasion
ally she feels twinges of the trouble in 
changeable weather, she now enjoys 
better health than she has done lor 
years, and can sleep as soundly as 

she did in her life, while her 
appetite never was better. 1 look upon 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a wonder
ful medicine, for I know they have 
done wonders In my wife’s case, and I 
feel certain that if auy who are afflicted 
as she was will give them a good trial, 
equally happy results will follow, and 
I therefore give this testimony freely, 
hoping that it will benefit some other 
sufferer.”

Mr. McLaren’s strong testimony 
proves the claim made that Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail, and that they deserve 

the greatest discovery of

Ecclesiastical Arbitrators.

The differences between the Union 
Traction Company of Philadelphia and 
its employes are about to ho submitted 
to arbitration. A conference was hold 
last week between a citizens committee, 
headed by Archbishop Ryan, and tho 
officers of the Traction company, it 
was agreed fiy them that the differences 
should be submitted to a committee 
consisting of Archbishop Ryan of the 
Catholic Church, Bishop Whitaker of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, Bishop 
Fose ol tho Methodist Episcopal Church 
and representatives of tho Traction 
company and their employes.

But the strain on his arms so warned 
him that he could not stand on ; in

Pills.

ever

self=help

: ' ■".'lL,

traded rheumatism, and for a consid
erable time was a helpless invalid.

You arc weak, ''run-down," 
health is frail,strength gone. 
Doctors call your
a?mia —there is a fat-fam

euse ait-
2, inc in your blood. Scott’s 

Emulsion of cod-liver oil,] 
wit'li hypophosphites, is the! 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your| 
doctor will tell you that, j 

1 Ie knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. Scott’s Emulsion 
does that.

to rank as 
modern medical science. The public 
should always be 
against imitations and substitutes, 
which some unscrupulous dealers, for 
the sake of extra profit, urge 
purchasers. There is no other remedy 
“ just the same as ” or “ just as good 
as” I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the 
genuine always have the lull trade 
mark, “ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People ” on the wrapper around 
every box.

their guardon

upon

Illivuiiwit Imn Ituii1* It lot.
When there is lactic acid in tho blood. Lini
ments and lotions will lie of no iiermanont, 
benefit. A cure can be accomplished only 
liy neutralizing this acid and for this purpose 
I food’s Sarsaparilla is the best medicine be
cause Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only true

ÇOC. and $1.00Scott Sc Bownk, Belleville, Ont.
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'the Church of Ireland ha» been indebted for it» cr/uple tripped through the dance, “covering ! 
r*C be! end of whSiYu ?» almoîïïtr^pedVy^hê ^ac^e' cha»*eing and workicg^in^m an y

, ïrorJa o? SwtUlf ^plaining xJibi^op* of | ,wer® young, concluding with bows to Hi» 
Tto» social event of the season was tbe annual robtery t,y Catholic England of the Irish Lordship that would have done credit to a 

tali given by Branch No C. M. B. A , or church year» ago. and we have ample rea- drawing-room m the days of the directory 
Port Lambton, Tuesday evening Jan. r*. at the e<,n ever since to know of what they are capable When the applause had died away*!

a'üKaœa» inu,*,d“- ___ Iw**b- &zr
occasion was Mr. Ola»»'»^r.d hi. five daughter» a,“ntioh to the Andeot Order of Hiberï.fan». triD.uto something to the enjoyment of the oc-
who during the intermiaelon after supper, gave wlt^ the pQrtAg<: 0f interesting you in the casion 
an exhibition of fancy dancing, which w»s spread of that organization, for the welfare and 
much appreciated by the guests^wboexnreeaerl efevfctioe of 0Qr catholic brethren of Irish 
themselves as more than pleased with the Ktna Mrtb 0f deâC€nV with your kind permission I 
treatment accorded them by “ranch .’• ,1? will submit some reasons why it ought to be 
^«r,‘rC»bi?bbtb,2V"fmb^S.,erw‘JS »co«.,«d and ,u membership Mr..), to- 

served. This enjoyable time cloeed by the The A O. H has always been In close sym
whole company singing. He Is a Jolly «rxxi Wjtb lhe (;»tbolic Church and her law
Fellow, and giving three cheers for the hv»t ^ representatives. as may be seen from its 
and boateaa. history Its constitution, and its ritual Only

practical Catholics can belong to it. Its ob
jects are to bring together Catholics of Irish 
birth or descent, in friendship unity and true 
Christian rharitv. The union of Catholics Is 
always a desirable end, especially, where they 
are in a minority, and where their political and 
religious rights are so fr 
especially in this case 
singled out by a powe 
association as enemies of 
only of being outlawed and set 
of social and political life 

Our Catholic young men are constantly 
solicited to enter secret societies which are 
either antagonistic to their religious 
utterly Indifferent. There is no bet 
guard against such societies than the encour 
agement of others In which the Catholic faith 
is the basis of thought and action, and the 
object of the most respectful veneration on the 
part of all the members. I would respectfully 
call attention to the fact that the AO H. is 
well organized in all States in the Union and 
in Canada : that It numbers fully l»1 •' mem 
hers and that it is growing very rapidly. This 
Is owing in a great measure to the encourage 

f the ecclesiastical authorities in many 
who have examined the principles, 

procedure and practice of the order, and 
eluded that it was a great and laudable 
V r good within and without the C 
Th- y desire, therefore, to see it progress con
scious that, with the religious elevation of Its 
members will come also a higher degree of 
civil and social welfare.

CHURCH UMITY COM 1*0. party of the second part desiring to 
bay.

In this spiritual question, the Catho
lic Church possesses the edifice of Chris
tian unity. Let us caii her the party 
of the first part : the party of the
second part, as we shall call the Epis- Detroit. Micb. Keb. i. — When n«
copalians, and the party of the third ['■ >,'=
part, under whichhead weshall group all 40c; potatoes. best Michigan, l* to 1* per bush, 
other Protestants, who certainly desire bon\y,^bt^bn/'Lmb!Su\P0‘V=°per ■ " 
to Own this house and abide in it. But Cheese, full cream Michigan. 11 to uu k': 
the terms ? The Episcopalians, in .y
great part, Stand out against nothing 14c; first class dairy, lie; creamery, sue \;r 
but the supremacy and authority of the tlhSTilwill bp\wPAc. toV r;-:
1 ope. 1 ou remember the Pope » En- poultry, y to i~'c lb.; dressed bogs 4 7-, to »- 
cyclical to the people of England. P«r wcoi, from a to u te ise 
Hardly was it well in their minds when 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, speak 
ing for the Anglican Establishment, 
was out in an. answer in the public 
press, declaring that Episcopalians 
could never recognize the headship of 
the Pope

But scarcely had he spoken when 
other Anglican divines began to ques
tion if it were necessary to be so un
compromising as all that. The Arch
bishop s word wasn't really an ultima
tum—could not the primacy of the 
Bishop of Home be granted ? and so 
on. Just as the party of the second 
talks, after awhile, in the real estate 
transaction already suggested, 
you remember as another step forward, 
the mission of Lord Halifax to Borne— 
his audience with the Holy Father.
What has it made plainer than that 
the advance guard of the movement 
will ask no sacrifice of the essentials of 
Catholicity as a condition of reunion.
Oh, no 1 they came to the Pope, out of 
their confidence in him, that he Peter, 
is the changeless rock of the Church’s 
foundation. ; Here my conclusions ad 
mit of no division, said the lecturer.
If he could change, they would 
wan treunion. But what is there that 
can be yielded, not essential to faith ?

Here we can leave the

C. M. B. A. , SSLIS?:,
1 as: «vt.Xmïî.** r

straw. 1 heaf. <16 71 to <12.00; beef, binds « 
6c.: beef, fores, 3 to 4c. spring limb, can s.. 
Per lb. 1» to sic.: veil, per lb 4 t, • in.. 
Ib.. I to *,e., dresser! hove. <7. :,i to <5,to. ‘

The Hopeful View of Henry Anetln
From Brnneh 30. Adame, a Convert.

Boston, Jan. 20. — On Thursday 
evening of last week Henry Austin 
Adams lectured before the John Boyle 
O'Reilly Reading Circle in the hall of 
the Catholic Union in this city. His 
subject was “Church Unity: The 
Outlook in England and America." A 
large audience greeted Mr. Adams 
He began by asking his audience to 
bear in mind the application to this 
subject of Church Unity, as well as to 
history, of the axiom which Professor 
Hertzog ever impressed upon him and 
his fellow-students of history, long ago 
in Germany : “ Nothing ever hap
pens : everything is brought about.'' 
Mr. Adams then investigated the causes 
that had brought about the present pro 
feund interest in the question of the 
Reunion of Christendom. He would 
have his hearers remember that he is 
an optimist, and, therefore, while the 
coldest might have no quarrel with his 
premises, he was willing that they 
should cut his conclusions in two. Led 
by his temperament and his hope, be 
might infer too much.

Still, much as to the religious state 
of lesser men, might be fairly inferred 
irom the movement of great personal
ities. Take, for example, three great 
men of our own dax, whose lives have 
nearly spanned the century—l)r. Dol- 
linger, Cardinal Manning and William 
Ewart Gladstone, Borrowing a happy 
point of comparison from astronomy, 
as to what is indicated in its world by 
the transit of \ enus across the sun, he 
spoke of the significance in the world 
of religious thought, of the transit of 
these great intellects across the face of 
truth : Dr. Bollinger, the erstwhile 
pillar of orthodoxy, ending his long 
life outside the pale of the Church : 
Cardinal Manning, beginning in an 
almost Calvinistic Protestantism, dving 
a Cardinal .of the Catholic Church : 
Gladstone, at the outset, the narrowest 
of Tories, ending his Parliamentary life 
in Democracy, verging on Radicaiism.

Less than a hundred

Father Brady suggested that the Hi‘hop 
.d quite a sweet voice of his own, so His 

Lordship, who is one oi the kindliest and 
most good natured of prelates, took his place 
hesiie the piano and sang that beautiful song 

Father Prout, "The Hells of tihandon. 
Lordship was in excellent voice, and 
with much taste and expression. He 

was enthusiastically applauded. Father 
Brady then sang an Irish ballad, which met 
with 'equal appreciation. J. ti. Xelligan 

r and recitation, and then His

re

P.

ft.
sang per lb.

thResolutions of Condolence.
At the lait regular meeting of the Paris 

Branch, the following resolution was adopt-

Whereas, with deer- regret the Brothers of 
the Paris Branch, nave learned of the loss 
sustained hy .foe. Cahill, in the death of his 
beloved child. I»e it

Resolved that we tender unto him our 
deepest sympathy in the sad hour of his 
affliction,and prav God to give him the grace 
to i-ear his trouble with Christian fortitude 
and resignation to the will of Him who doeth 
all things well. Be it further

Resolved that this resolution be spread on 
the minutes of our next meeting, a copy sent 
to Brother Cahill, also to the CATHOLIC 
Record for publication.

.Signed

Port Huron. Mich., Keb. «.-Grain—Whea- 
per bush. —White. «8 to oc ; No. z red o 7/ 
•'■Ac : oats, per bush . white. 1«; to 1-c ; rye • 
bush., 3o to 33c ; peas, per bush., w to • < 
buckwheat. 85c per bush.; barley. • to 
100 lbs.

Pr jduce.—Butter. i : to'15c per lb. ; eggi 
to l' c per doz.; lard. * to :>c per pound ; horl-v 
l"to 1 *î per pound ; cheese, l" to 18 per nous 
hay. ell.'*' to 815. • per ton ; baled, ell to *; 
car lots; straw. e7 tc "• per ton.

' egetables and Fruit».—Potatoes, l'c 
bitfh.; onions. 85 to 3"c per bush.; apples, 
el.:'.', per bush : dried. 4 to 5c per lu 

Dressed Meats — Beet. Michigan. $t *
$• .<») per cwt. Live weight, -z 5 ’ to - •
cwt.; Chicago. >7. to #i.6o per cwt. ; poi 
•'4.35 to 84 50 ; heavy. -4 00 to ?t. 
weight. $3.'m to *3.85 per cwt ; mutton 
85.5".per t wt; Spring lamb, dressed. to 

Wt. ; live weight ;i to 51 per 
*«.<>» per cwt. ; chickens to lue 
fowls. >5 to !*c per pound ; spr' 
l"c per pound ; turkeys, :< to 
geese. »! to *c per pound.

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1. Wc per Ib ; X 
3.c. perlb. for green; calfskins No. 1. • c. nei 
No. 8.4;.c. per lb.; sheep skins, : to - c. e 
tallow. 3 to 4c per lb.

ce
gave a song 
Lordship addressed a few words of good 
advice to the inmates. He congratulated 
them on having such a kind matron as Mrs. 
Sturdy.

“She is that, ah her childer too — God 
bless thim .’ ’exclaimed an old Irishwoman, 
and the other old people chorused their eu- 
dorsation of the remark.

1 l am not one of those who think religion 
consists in having a long race,” continued 
the Bishop. “Uxi forbid 1 I believe in 
innocent recreation and people enjoying 
themselves without giving offense. ' " He* told 
the inmate.» to show their appreciation of 
the matron's kindness by being obedient and 
giving as little trouble as possible.

Chairman McKeown of the city council 
arrived during the afternoon in time to take 
part in the conclusion of the errertainment.

His Lordship and Father Brady delivered 
short speeches at the close complimenting 
the staff at the House of Refuge.
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scSt. Jpseph'* Juvenile Branch. No. 1, 
had a very successful meeting on Tbursdsy. 
Jan. 83 the members attending in large nom 
bers for the installation of officers for 
Bro. James McUabe. acting as Installing officer, 
assiste ! by Bro. Henry Smith, installed the 
foliowing officers • Pres. N. J. Curran 
Pres.. Peter ("heeseman ; Rec.
Jamieson, jr ; Fin. Sec.. J. P. Ball ; trevs , W. 
II. Jamieson, sr : Stewards Geo. Karr and 
Peter McCabe ; Mar., K. Hofford : Asst. Mar 
J as. O'Connor ; Guard. Philip l>oyle ; Medical 
Adviser. Thos. H. lialfe. M. 1).; Auditors. P. 
Cheese man. N. J. Curran and J as. O'Connor. 
The Treasurer's report showed the branch to 
be In a good financial conditio

toLatest Live Stock Markets.

.eSS;
On Sunday, the solemnity of the feaO of 

the Purification, His Lordship Bishop Howl
ing blessed the candles at St. Mary's cathed
ral and preached to a large congregation, 
taking for his su eut the feast celebrated 
and the ceremony ot blessing candles.

Father Brady preached an el quent sermon 
at St. Lawrence church Sunday evening. The 
subject of his sermon was a priest s first im 
pressions on visiting Rome and his own visit to 
the Basilica of St Lawrence at Rome. Next 
Sunday evening be will preach, taking for bis 
subje ? his visit to St Peter's and his audie 
witn His Holiness Pope Leo.

On Monday, the feast of 8t. Blase, the cere 
mony of blessing the throats of the people took 
place in the four Catholic churches of the 
city. Large numbers presented themselves to 
receive the blessing of St. Blase

wTORONTO.
Toronto. Feb. •'•.-Cattle —

up to per pound, and a tew 
hu 3 to .),<•. Prices ranged down to ;. . 

asionally. A few tine steers sold 
fc per pound A few bu is sold off at from 

to 3c per pound.
Sheep and Lambs — Lambs were in am 

supply, and from 3 to J.c was paid, with v 
occasional to for extra choice Sheep for - . 
port were selling at from :'j to 3c per pound 

Hogs—Hogs were in small supply, and 
about i better For the best off-car hogs - • 
was paid ; tor the beat light and heavy hogs - 
per cwt. was realized ; and stores were wo-t 
83.75 per cwt.

Chicago. Feb

l»>, I aisold
tlrespectfully. 

Id vision No.
froat I 

!■ wW,CH. A O. H. if
ciStratford Ont. J a 

At the last regular meetl 
A. 0. H. the fallowing res 
moo sly adopted :

Whereas death has visited the hvme of two • f 
our esteemed Brothers Michael and John Mc
Cauley. and claimed for its victim one of their 
beloved sisters be It therefore 

Resolved, while bowing with humble sob 
mission to the divine will of Providence. Who 
docs all things well, we hope that they wi.l be 
consoled by the knowledge that whit appears 
to be their temporal loss, is their departed sis
ter’s eternal gain. And be it further 

Resolved that we extend to our sorrowing 
Brothers and their family our heartfelt sym
pathy In this their hour of bereavement.

W. P. Cloney, Rec. Sec.

1 .
Division No. atns were unani

(ll

i ci
not

w ClLane, >. T.
P

eb ' -Hogs—Receipts, lT.'-o : |e 
market strong to 5c higher : li^r. 

mixed. *4 to *1.85 ; heavy >. *
■ \ • jf ; rough, >3.85 to 4. Cattle - Receipts 
l.'*'#; market quiet but steady ; beeves. 1 t 

cows and heifers. 81 5u to >3.ho : Tex.v 
steers. «8.75 to - :.w: Stockers and feeders *: 
to $3-7". Sheep—Receipts. 7.000; maiket <1 
and weak at yesterday s decline.

1. C. B. V. hparty of the 
second part. But many Episcopalians, 
tired of the slowness of the negoti 
ations, have as individuals entered the 
house of Christian uuity. As to party 
of the third part, despite the multipli
cation of sects, the old antagonisms 
dividing sect from sect are breaking 
down, and Protestantism is more and 
more becoming pure individualism 
As the peculiar tenets of a sect fall 
from a man, much of his anti Catholic 
prejudice falls, as well ;
Church gets a better chance for his 
soul. In this way, many earnest souls 
are coming in.

We have left little time to do 
than suggest the attitude of the party 
of the first part to the other parties in 
his movement for Christianity unity. 
Here the lecturer spoke most eloquent 
ly of Pope Leo XIII., and his work for 
this great end—uncompromising, it is 
true, as the head of Christ's One 
Church, and the representative of His 
indivisible Truth must ever be, but so 
loving, so condescending, above all so 
prayerful. What can heaven refuse to 
his prayer? asked the lecturer, pictur 
ing the Holy Father at his Mass, with 
the body of Christ in his hands, and the 
prayer of Christ for His disciples, 
“That they may be one," upon his 
lips.

q to'.4. ai
At a regular meeting of the Catholic Celtic 

League Branc h No. 3 of the I. C. B. U.. the fol 
lowing officers were Installed in tbeir respect
ive places by Mr. J. J. R ogers. Past President : 
Chap.. Rev Father McCann, V.G.; Pres J A. 
Cronin ; First vice-Pre»., P. Patton; Second 
Vice-Pres. P. Cummings; M of e'er., B 
Grant ; Rec. Sec.. J. Flarmigan ; Fin See . W. 
Hanlon ; Asst. Fin. Sec., H. McAlynn ; Trees . 
D. Flannigan ; 8. of Arms. R. Brfttion ; Trus.. 
D. Cronin, J. Brlttion and Geo. Ma’borough : 
Executive Com., P. Patton. I ». P. Cronin. M. 
I.avin K. McCarthy and J Brlttion.

alLET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.

Sir—You published in your issue of Jany. 
lfc a letter signed “ Pollycarp,'* recommend
ing “ Catholic Belief ' and 1 Plain Facts for 
Fair Minds. "1 Here is exf-erience from one 
place of about one thousand Catholic inhabit
ants, and in the neighboring country. Last 
year we sold about six hundred of the first 
and two hundred of the second. People in 
humble positions sold to their friends and 
acquaintances. Une such person sold one 
hundred. Convent* took some. Stores oi 
various sorts sold a few. Priests allowed 
them to be sold at church doors, giving out 
from the altar that some one would be wait
ing with the books as the j>eople went out. 
Then, copies were sold to pteople coming for 
inquiry or instruction.

It seven hundred and fifty copies of “ Cath
olic Belief" (cheap, paper cover edition) are 
ordered at eleven cents, they can be sold at 
twenty cent- ; leaving margin (after duty and 
carriage; for giving copies away, or fur -eLfl 
ing them to backsliders and separated breth
ren, “ with respectful compliments ’ marked.

And so, with one hu wired ‘ojdes of " Plain 
tact»,** at five cents,; (cheap paper cover 
edition) sold for ten cents.

These books especially the latter—have 
nothing in them to irritate.

'I he former has a good index, and is most 
useful for reference. It appeals to the heart, 
by prayers, as well as to the head.

Address: Columbus Press, or ( athdic Book 
Exchange, 120 West 100th street. New York 

Yours, X.

y
HI
ti
PDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

The Most remarkableyears ago 
England was as Protestant as Protest
ant could be. 
bristled with penal laws against Catho
lics. No Catholic could be a member 
of Parliament, nor the governor of a 
colony, nor the mayor of a city. No 
Catholic had the most ordinary Citizen 
rights. The churches were devoid of 
a single sign of the old religion." The 
old lady of the Anglican establishment 
mumbled her formal litanies ; and 
John Bull, contentedly a Protestant, 
remembered the Gordon riots without 
shame, and ate his roast beef and plum 
pudding with hearty appetite.

But the old leaven was at work, 
nevertheless. Already, in the first 
quarter of the century there were signs 
of a change. The plaster with which 
the alleged leformers had covered the 
walls of the interior of the churches, 
was scraped off, and the saints smiled 
out again : the cross — yea, the erst
while hated cross, trampled and spat 
upon ! —was taken out from its hiding- 
place |in the organ lofts, and set in 
honor again above the churches. The 
altars, broken by Cromwell and his fol
lowers, were brought up from the 
cellars, and reverently put together 
again in their old places. The citizen 
rights of Catholics were restored.

cures on recor 
have been accomplished by Hood s 
saparilla. It is unequalled" for all Blow 
Diseases.

At the morning services in St. Mary's 
ca hedral on Sunday, Jan. 'JO, financial state 
ment» of revenue received during the past 
year were read. The rector, Rev. Mgr. Me 
Evay, preached at High Mass, his text being 
a portion of the seventh commandment, 
which, he said, compel» all to pay their law
ful délits. __ In the course of his remarks, Rev 
Mgr. McEvay stated that the past year had 
been a prosperous one, Loth in regard to the 
cathedral and the three other Catholic par
ishes ot the city Many important improve 
ments had been made to the church property 
and the charitable institutions under their 
direction.

During the year $0,186.90 had been sub
scribed towards the building fund of St. 
Mary 's presbytery, on which still a consider
able amount remains to be paid. < if the con
tributors Bishop Dowling gave the largest 
sum, heading the list with $CC3. Towards 
the furnishing M the presbytery the Catholic 
ladies^of the city generously contributed 
**)0G.'JÛ. The semi - annual collection at 
Christmas for the support of the cathedral 
staff amounted to $809.00. Of this sum the 
heads of families gave S.7j9 ; single ladies. 
$108 .71 ; single men, $l.'l9.ûû, and friends.

Contributions for the support of 
young men studying for the priesthood 

ted to $100.70. Members of the cath
edral parish as-isted in the erection of St. 
Lawrence church by giving >691 to the 
building fund.

To the Holy Sepulchre cemetery fund St. 
Mary's parish gave, by *r'jcial col 1er ti n 
SITJ.'X): st. I'atricks parish, $111,68; 8t. 
La wren es, $. JO, and St. Josephs, 115.50. 
Tne revel, t«, including the collection, 
amounted to si.Ol.l.iV), and the expenditure 
to $970.19 leaving a balance of $70.46. This 
fund is t >r the maintenance and beautifying 

etery. The officers of the com 
mitten are : Donald Smith, chairman ; .1 
Morin, secretary, and Rev. F. 1\ McEvay, 
treasurer.

Among the many societies connected with 
the church there are none that they 
more proud of than the St. Vincent de Paul 
society. It is truly fulfilling Christ's com 
maud of feeding the hungry, clothing the 
naked, caring for the widow and the orphan. 
The receipts of this society for the past year 
amounted to 81.51-J8.18, aiid of this $191.89 
was paid for wood and coal; $19147, for 
groceries and provisions; $96.16, for bread 
and flour ;$68.Ju, tor house rent ; $16.50, for 
boots and shoes ; $J7, h r funeral excuses ; 
$11.61, for stationery and printing; f.,r 
railway tare for poor strangers The total 
expenditure amounted to $907.82 leaving a 
balance of $420.36, which is equally divided 
among St. Mary’s, St. Patrick’s," and St. 
Lawrence’s branches of the society. The 
board of directors consists of the chaplain, 
Rev. Mgr. McEvay; Henry Arland, pres’ 
id ont ; Mr. Best, secretary, and P. Kelly, 
treasurer.

In concluding his discourse, Rev. Mgr. 
McEvay thanked all who had contributed to 
the various collections. He hoped that dur 
ing the present year the debt on the cathe
dral and the presbytery would bo wiped out. 
As a means of accomplishing this ne sug
gested that each member of the congrega
tion give at least one day’s pay out of every 

th’s wages he earns during the year.
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Ei>. Catholic Record tt
Thursday evening January ]*;. being the 

regular meeting of Division No. • wa-i again 
made the occasion oi a most pleasant event in 
the annals of the society Alter considerable 
business had been dealt with, the literary com 
rnittce handed t > the President a long list of 

gs. recitations and readings which 
much appreciated hy the generous applause of 
all ; but if I might he permitted to make p irtl< 
ular mention of one number more than the 
others It would be to give in full an address by 
a much respected member of Division No. 3. 
which Is as follows

Mr. President and Brother Hibernians—In a 
recent publication I se*; that our people are 
Mamed lor their want of knowledge of Irish 
history and. I am afraid, j .ly so; 
people have left a record calculated to stimu 
late the pride arid desire of their descendant * > 
emulate them than the ancient Irish. I do not 
know of any better aid in this direction than 
the reading hy our members of our Hibernian 
papers, because they are the acknowledg'd 
organs of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
and leading exponents of its principles 
cause ti ey place within their reach means by 
whif h they can communicate with each other, 
interchange ideas anil show the position 
pled by our magnificent organizat 

itinent ; and Inst, but not leas 
enable us

h
t€more
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tlA Cheap Life Saver. 3
u

'Foster's Meadow, N. Y.. July, 1898.
I was afflicted with nervousness for tw • 

years, so that I trembled all over .could not - 
and had severe pains in the back and head • \ 
day. even my eyesight was so i.-d f 
could neither read nor sew, but tv . butte- 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
these troubles. It is not wo 
tie, and a cheap life saver, 
that those to whom I recomme 
me for it. MISS C. Hi

May God Hless It.

Cl
T
P
ti

> r-‘1 leve l 
rth $1, bui

I am ennvine 
•nd it will tl i
JVPEN HAUER

$10 a tl
It

q

$12.50.
be-" ( "ity. Streator, III., July, 1^3.

I suffered eighteen years from epilepsy, an-* 
was cured of it by Pastor Koenig 3 N r-. ;
£ took twelve bottles of it. May <iod bles- 
unedicine so that others will be" cured hv it n ■ 
wa*. M. WERNER

amuiin
I he lri-ii Party. U

1 this 
st. because they 
s In print.

London, Fel>. 2—The London Sun defin
itely announced that Mr. Justin McCarthy 
will retire thi- week from the leadership of 
the anti-Barn -line section of the Irish Parlia
mentary party, solely because of his declin
ing health.

All the morning papiers will to-morrow dis
cuss the approaching retirement of Mr. Mc
Carthy. The Mai/*/ .Y<■•>/• * praises his tact, 
temper and dignity. It arids that if political 
capacity is the sole guide in selecting his 
successor Mr. Sexton ought to be chosen 
for the place. He is the first fa
vorite for the succession to Justin 
McCarthy, who, it is announced, will 
almost certainly retire from the leadership 
immediately upon the re-convening of Parlia- 
ment The question of who will be appointed 
Mr. McCarthy's successor will be disposed at 
a meeting of the party to be held in Dublin 
but it will finally be decided in London after 
the House of Commons resumes its sitting.

io* tiHe spoke, too, of the incessant 
prayer of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, the world over, for the 
end. Tben he told ot the Catholic mis
sions to non Catholics, and the good 
fruits they are bearing. By the in
vitation ot the Fathers conducting the 
mission, he had himself told the story 
of his own conversion to an audience 
of 3,000 Protestants, in the Church of 
Our I.ady of Victories, Brooklyn, the 
previous Sunday night.

He mentioned incidentally that 
since his own conversion, less than 
three years ago, he had assisted at 
the reception into the Church ol 
seven clergymen, friends of his, and 
that one hundred and eighty ol his 
former flock had followed him into the 
Church.

«ne our production 
T!s pleasant nurc. tost; 

ok s a book albeit th

IfIHrtrr* A Valuable nook on «errons u:s.
jUvt a sample oottlv to any

This remedy has b.. n prepared by the Rev. Fatb •• 
ixoenip. cl Fort Wavne. 1ml.. since lsîti. and id £*. .- 
xuaer his direction by the

name in print, 
otbing in tA bo same

I notice that in our Hibernian papers a good 
deal ol attention has been given to the rtsur 
reeled monster Knownothingism which ha» 
been In the last, as its infamous counterpart 
ol today, a foul stain on American liberty, 
justice aid progress!venesa. But, Mr. Presi
dent. I am inclined to think that it is hardi , 
worth our while to take much notice of the 
ere Mure, especially as there are other Catholic 
societies besides the A. O. H . and it we leave 
it alone it will surely die of the virus g trierait d 
hy Its narrow minded bigotry and un 1 hristlan 
intolerance. Besides, as it is a Protestant ex 
credence, and if they deem It so bide jus as to 
be ashamed of P, and a menance to the institu 
tton ol the ccumry—which it really is I con 
cede that on Protestantism primarily rests the 
responsibility to eradicate the foul fiend 
the national life of the great republic.
1 gladly concede that the A. u. H. mus.
< atholic always and under all circumstances, 
do not think it is colled on to he aggressively 
so, in this age at any rate. The natural chiv 
alrv of the Irish Catholic people, when the re 
ligious cry w-s raised, always impelled them to 
rush Into the breach, and. to use a current vul 
garlsin they were almost invariably • left in the 
soup W liât did it avail them, fur Instance to 
espouse the cause of King James ? Let us 
therefore. In the light of past experience, us an 
organization scrupulously avoid any interfer 
ence with a religious controversy, in order if 
possible, to ailed a lasting union with our 
countrymen who may not worship as we do and 
*0 ' subdue them with kindness. Let us not 
lose sight of the fad that England Catholic as 
well ns England i'rotestant has always been 
the most Inveterate enemy of Ireland, and that 
her Hons, from Cambrenles, a Welsh Monek. to 
the lying historian James Anthony Froude 
iclt no stone unturned to condemn, malign and 
degrade us before the nations. From whatever 
point of view the Impartial student jf historv 
regards the relations of England and Ireland 
the inevitable conclusion to he arrived at is 
that tills union has been most disastrous to the

b
PKOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Sold by Drugging at SI per Dottle. Gfor8& 
Largo Size, #1.75. G Dottles for S3.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

To-day. in the city of London alone, 
MX) Anglican churches

Iot tire cerri
there are 
wherein almost all the outside appear
ances of Catholicity prevail — even to 
Stations of the cross, confessionals, in
cense and holy water. Meantime, 
wonderfully accelerating this progress 
towards Catholic thoughts and

ti
I
tl

THE LONDON Ml TUAI. U
li

TIRE INSURANCE MPANY OF ( AN 
1 ada. - ondon. Out., Jan. lb. is .The an 
nual general meeting of the met 
company will be hel I at their offices. 17 ; Rich- 
mnnd street, in the city of London. Ontario, on 
tx t-dnesilay, Hct>. | siiq. at ,hp hour ol 
0 clock n in., when a statement cf the atlair 
ot the company wlU be submitted and director 
elected in the place of these retiring, but wbc 
are eligible for re-election. By order. I>.C 
Macdonald. Secretary Manager.

uways,
outside the Church, came that tremen
dous religious upheaval, the Oxford 
movement, landing within the Church 
John Henry Newman, Manning,
Faber, Ward, and a host of men here
tofore regarded as pillars of the Estab
lishment. All this had its reflex action 

the Episcopal body in America.
The speaker was still young, but he 
could remember the intense and all- 
pervading Protestantism of the Episco
pal Church iu his own boyhood.

“ If I had called our dear old minis
ter a priest," he said, “he would 
almost have died of the shock. If i 
had called him a ‘Father,’ I’d have 
died.” He remembered the sensation 
caused by, the first surpliced choir in 
an Episcopal church, in Brooklyn.

RowlanD-Doylf || Count now, if you can," he said,
A very inlerestiiiK ceremony took place .l°e ^m,'r>'-aQ Episcopal churches 

Kite* L-rand mimical Vn.ner. m the Church of Our Daily of Mount l arinel, with surpliced choirs, stained glass
Ï” ?>'»« windows, the altars, and all the other

the cher assisted by an orchestra of nine ot McAillWray, wm united in he^holv omwar(i Signs and symbols of Catholic
rneces Hu, L-rdshh, .Bishop Dowlln* of matrimonii s“ SSfowlïïi,SmSS What does this mean, if not that

subject I'emgnrayer, After Carmel. among the Episcopalians, that body of
Holy Sacrament. The choir Mozarf, Trailer'!"!! {he^resêime'ofa UugeNIumbe? M ,Pro‘®8tRn.ts ™ost resembling the Catho- 
[ t0'!11"1 Î- " Jrf*r- ' a«'l trionils ami acquaintances. lie Church, there ts a great drawing
sangb“ Alma todemn'torlV?- The m.lleThe charmingly attired in . ream towards Catholicity-a great yearnin|
» i» a nfTZh'fund1 Œ wi't'h omuge V o”*nmN “"ti'? ‘T*  ̂ ^ (0f intCr
was crowded to the d.iors. n,aid. Mi«* Nora Dovl sister o/ m hrlsn' thl! lecturer here, don't forget

X œfKae „a TC 8 -"it of Nik Krelnxftï & L that ' a"> an optimist. )

I,«'her Brady paid a visit V, the lioise of John*™™ ^ ,up,,or,ed hii br0,her As to the other forms of Vroteatant- 
them1^for“few ho^'rs 10 „A" [he organ pealed forth the Wedding 18,11 ~ 1,1 lhu div‘ded and subdivided
or y of which will help to trighteîuhêsüi l„hre “rld5 '),ltere,|' leaning upon her sccl' even though at first glance the

monotony of life for many a day. It was the groom. TVchoil'^sTstri'! v Xhî'W' movement towards reunion does not 
occasion ol tl,e B,shop's annual visit. Nei- ÏÏhargey of LuriS rSHderri cUce ,nÆ" «how itself so plainly, still it is there,
iiunates "hjul ^been”enter tahîeA 'with "ref re’s jj1 '"TKltar"'' durD'KOj0 ceremony. ' and the approaches to Catholic symbol- 
ments in the lower hall, there was an im nccish^ ' LIriNlm'sf“tl,ulHy «iecoratixl for the jam and expression are noticeable, 
prompt» programme of vocal and instru- tog friends pr^L snoke Thesti Protestants, asserting their Pro-
which riritim.sreàud tomZ1 dèriv'efgreât and?r”m aïeheîd^' in whieh "«•'bride nvîo tow'T by their inabil"
pleasure. groal room are held. ity to hold together long under any

The orchestra,under J.„B. Nelligan, played her of thSv five™??^numi ?.8pv,cial sectarian title, are, in the re- London, Feb. 6. -Wheat, 72 to 75c ner 
na!i!!,m ieo'0t 8Ult.a^le selections, including the hride’s^father where ligious world, as the asteriods are in PueAeL °ats. x-i to 21 2 5c per bush PeasAô
the sympathies of the'dd °peovf^C^‘“when numerous8 an^^co tl'I’h0>Vr03ent.fl were both solar, sYStem. Still, among them is bushel^Bnckwiteat.Slïè to MMc^eVbJab

Christian dtuven and Wlsh t0 d0 their SYS?: Kowis
SîïX'ftÏÆjîft&i- oiTiï Z' ZtiïZÎÏÏiïr* hWoald fnrf-r",'-’ the?’ \wldest)rc"d deaire MeM, M ÏÏU?
exhorting them not to lie outdone hv the old linemen th*vPc« , get imfd to tosiNNw ,e|lll''n5 f°r Chustian unity, but on what l asis ? j « :“D?r bam.|ApB« «!”»offered at ,"'w 10 
I allies. 1 stout Old fellow, with a hint of the N'f0"10 f“r « r« we,j?" Am, to-mum U 18 liko » man desiring to purchase a 1 H y 81 1 ton'

—teassa grts;.-—. as isrsasj jf s:
no to K,cording secretary,rMldeilt 1 • *'■ *0,Ui

fNhii 0"wm!" ”r tiZ 1i
fThe Reniedtnl Bill,
I

Ottawa, heh. 1.--The Cabinet met to-day 
at 11 o'clock with the intention of sitting all 
day. For the first time since Parliament met 
the Remedial Bill was taken up by Council. 
1 he intention, so it is said, is to have the hill 

Jy for introduction hy the

*1,
In conclusion, he emphazied 

the importance of the zeal and good 
example of individual Catholics, in 
promoting Christian unity, and the 
work that the Catholic Reading Circles 
are doing for the same end.

THE CAPITAL CITY LEADSon d
c

John S. Ewart, Q. (J., Winnipeg, who 
represents the Manitoba Catholics, had a 
long conference with Sir Hibbert Tupper 
this forenoon regarding the measure. Al 
though Sir Hibbert is not in the Government, 
the preparation of the Remedial Bill will 
greatly devolve upon him. Mr. Ewart had 
also a conference with Hon. Mr. Dickey 
Minister of .Justice.

end of the T)°OK REEHNG. OFFICE TRAINING 
u Shorthand, Penmanship. Type writing 
and general commercial subjects, bv success 
fu! instructors. A night school for those em 
ployed during the day. Honest work, com
plete courses, practical methods. Prospectus 
on application. Call and hee us nr write foi 
particulars. A M GRIMES,

Capital City Business College 
7b Rideau Street. Ottawa.
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(The Proper Time

M un the moit benefit is to be derived from 
a good medicine, i, early in the vear. This 
is the seasou when the tired body, weakened 
organs and nervous system yearn for a build
ing up medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
llanv wait for the open spring weather and, 
in tact delay giving attention to their nhvsi' 
cal condition so long that a long siege of sick
ness is inevitable. To rid the system of the 
impurities accumulated during the winter 
season to purify the lilood and to invigorate 
he whole system, there is nothing equal to 

lion, K harsapanlia. Don’t put it off, but 
taku Hood s Sarsaparilla now. It will do 
you good. Read the testimonials published 
m behalf of Hood s (sarsaparilla, all from re
liable, grateful people. They tell the story.

Ton need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends ; there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting iutiammation 
ot the lungs or consumption, while you can 
get Hi tie s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, iutiammation 
of the lungs and all throat and chest trouble, 
it promotes a free and easy expectoration,

hmg,\“ridLyhlegm.Vea ‘he “h*
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CWANTED
Farmers’ Sons
or other industrious persons of fair education 
to whom $75.0) a month would lie an induce 
ment. Write me with references. Could 
also engage a few ladies at- their own homes 

T. H. LIN SCOTT,
155 Bay Street,

i
MARRIAGE. f

luttier nation.
From the invasion of our country by Strong 

bow. in 117(1. to the present day, net a single re 
deeming feature is to be met with at anv period 
—no a single ray to Illumine the tn rihle li ght 
of British usurpation, spoliation ami ranine, 
which lias hung like a pall over our beautiful 

unfortunate country Yet. Sir, not 
standing all their misrepresentations ha 
not a right to he proud of our grand old 
And in this connection it may not he out of
«to’uh.s au,Kl,nvc bark ll,ruuL'h »• 

In the famous ietter of Donald O’Neill, king 
V- r.ttc.r* " ,l 0,!e J°hn, in the year l i.- '. we 
ti nd that Ireland was not Inhabited until the 
three sons ol a Spanish prince, un named

«II the river hUn,. from wind, river they called 
the beautiful emimry to which an ill wise 
' rov deuce guided them, IbernH. Their de
SniSn'».1! M Vs kl"K"' wh"' for » period 
i* ,! ',1’ l.he rounlrv with a wvltten
code of Ikws founded on justice and right, and 
eminently calculated tu promote the peace 
happiness and contentment of their people

"(^abundantly U

many specimens of rare beauty which are 
preserved. But. above and beyond all
iiontsi'lbeNound'tow1 "zat• '"«X be men-

1
•SERMON BY BISHOP DOWi.ING JN 

JOSEPH’S (MlVRUII.
ST.

1
hut Ipreached, his 

the sermon there was Toronto

CONCORDIA VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

SBNEST GTBADOT & COi
Altar Win«> n Specialty,

Our Altar Wine Is extensively 
recommended hy the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeaux. "

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT A GO.

Sandwich. Oil

need aa» 
our Clarwt 

beetthe laa-

1
1 arents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 

terminator because they know it is a sale 
medicine for their chilclren and an effectual 
expeller of worms.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
1EPPS’Sthe

e still MARKET REPORTS. i

grateful-comforting.1 he pillar towers of 1 reland 
How wondrously they stand 

reeds ami rushing rivers 
Through the valleys of our land

siSyStfti “e"„d to ims-sss:

ground, like rabbits, as tlie apologists ol KoS 
land s atrocities would have us believe And 
may they long remain "Tfce Hontiuels of'rime 

It was during the reign of Legarious. in the 
year 135. that St. Patrick was sent to Ireland 
hy Pope (’destine, and from the conversion of 
the kingdom to the Invasion. Ireland was ruled 

uninterrupted succession of sixty one 
descended from the jiurest blood of 

ans. 1 It was lo those Milesian princes 
t the English or uny other forclguer that
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